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Railway Services, a wholly-owned 
subsidiary of Auto Train in Sanford, has 
landed two new contracts totaling about 
$55 million that should have an impact 

zi 	on the local economy, according to that 
firm's president, Phil Cruver. 

Cruver said Railway Services, located 
at the Auto Train yards west of Sanford, 
signed a contract with Amtrak for about 
$4 million and with a Canadian firm for 
about $1.5 million to refurbish passenger 
train cars. 

To carry the new workload, Railway 
Services will hire about 50 more em-
ployees, Cruver said. 

Railway Services, for the most part, 
W been restoring and repairing freight 
cars, but because of a snag In delivering 

pulled off their runs. 

"It's part of a two-year overhaul 
program to meet the Increased demand 
for railway passenger service," Cruver 
said. 

Once the 25 cars are refurbished under 
the current contract, there may still be 
more Amtrak work for Railway Services, 
according to Cruver. The contract 
contains an option to work on 25 more 
cars. 

"We understand Amtrak will let us 
work on the first 25 as a test and to 
determine later what their additional 
needs are. Of how well we'll do the work 
and that we'll satisfy Amtrak we have no 
doubts. 

new passenger cars to Amtrak, and the 
increased demand for passenger train 
service, Amtrak is pulling cars 
scheduled for retirement out of storage 
for repair, Cruver said. 

"Amtrak was supposed to have about 
280 new cars delivered some two years 
ago from Pullman, but they ran into 
some problems and only got about 180. So 
our Initial contract with Amtrak is to 
refurbish 25 cars at one car a week. That 
means we'll go to two shifts, seven days a 
week," Cruver noted. 

Cruver said Amtrak is having about 200 
cars refurbished, some coming out of 
storage which were scheduled for 
retirement; others in need of work being 

How many more cars Amtrak will want 
refurbished down the road, we don't 
know," said Cruver. 

Railway Services presently has two 
divisions, the one in Sanford and another 
in Portsmouth, Va. At Sanford, there are 
20 employees who work in the freight car 
wheels shop and another 70 in the 
passenger and freight car maintenance 
and repair section, according to Larry 
Reuter, vice president and general 
manager In charge of the Sanford 
operation. 

Cruver said the contract with the 
Canadian firm, Marine Industries 
Limited near Montreal, is for wheel and 
axle maintenance and repair. 
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Shad Come Home To St. Johns Ford 0 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 	 last two years seems to be on the increase. Many shad are Acquiffed 

'1 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 also being caught now in the Puzzle Lake area, Moody said. 
Four of the 540 American shad fish tagged in Canada's 	The female shad drop their eggs about April and the semi- 	WINAMAC, Ind. (UPI) - An Indiana Bay of Fundy last September have been caught by buoyant eggs are then fertilized by the males. Moody said 	farm country jury today found the fishermen in the St. Johns River, according to Harold the mature fish die after spawning because of the rapid 	nation's second largest automaker in. Moody, fish biologist with the Florida Game and Fresh- increase in water temperature by the end of March, or 	nocent of reckless homicide for the 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincent water Fish Commission, 	 because of the drain on the fish's energy to make the long 	deaths of three girls whose 1973 Pinto Janies I). Tesar, Seminole Memorial Hospital's new administrator, Moody, whose office is in Eustis, said the shad tagged In swim in shore. 

the research project in New Brunswick, Canada, were 	 exploded In a rear-end collision, 	awaits the decision on his aj)pOiIItflleflt Wednesday as the first 
evidently Florida shad, who have returned to the 	

The young remain in the river after hatching out until the 	The Pulaski County jury rejected the 

	

temperature cools to 60.65 degrees, usually the next 	prosecution claim that faulty design - 	meeting of the new hospital board begins. I1('A's candidate. Tesar 
River to spawn and die. He said the first tagged shad was December, before swimming downstream to the ocean 	improper gas tank placement in the was approved by the board unanimously. 

caught in St. Johns the first part of February having swam where they remain until they reach maturity in three to five 	Pinto - made Ford Motor Co. liable for l,800 miles ln 4 'i months. The highest recorded travel speed 
of the shad Is 17 miles a day and Moody said these fish must years. 

	 the deaths of Judy Ulrich, 18, her sister, 
Lyn, 16, both of Osceola, Ind., and their 	Port St.  L 	M an have averaged that. 	 As a result of Dadswell's project, much is being learned  

He said the arrowhead of the spaghetti type tag is In- 	about the American shad, Moody said. "It is exciting to find 	cousin, Donna Ulrich, 18, of Roanoke, Ill. 

serted just below the dorsal fin and the rest of the tag 	the fish tagged that were caught here," he said. "These 	The girls' car was struck from the rear 

streams out containing the tag number and notice that a shad seem to have a strong Instinct to return to the place 	by a van on U.S. 33 near Goshen, Id., on 	To Lead Hos pital 	- 
reward will be paid for returning it to St. Andrews, New 	they were spawned." 	 Aug. 10, 1978. 

Brunswick, Canada. Moody urged anyone recovering one of 	Eight of the tagged shad were recaptured in the Bay of 	
The prosecution had contended the car 

was moving and that the speed of the 	 DIANE PETRYK d rotation system, he said. 
Herald Staff Writer 	 "Three years will be the maximum the shad so tagged to return the tag to Dr. Mike Dadswell, Fundy and one off Nova Scotia, 

ries biologist for the Canadian government, who is tagged in the Cumberland Basin in the north end of the bay. 
220 miles from where it W8S 	impact would not have been sufficient to 	

Unanimous approval of Hospital number of years any board member will fishe 	
trigger an explosion if the car had been conducting the research project. 	 Fish of all sizes and ages were found In the bay. 	 safely designed. The defense said the car 	Corporation of America's candidate for be eligible to serve consecutively," 

Moody said the shad began to arrive In the St. Johns by 	Moody said the American shad project was conducted to 
. was stopped and the impact - estimated administrator of Seminole Memorial Lewis said. "Then they will have to be off 

the end of December from the Atlantic Ocean by swimming see exactly where It oea and the e.earcbers had no Idea I by Ford lawyers at 50 mph — would 	Rospital came Wednesday as the first the bod at least one year before they 
UP 	btfilrelhwáttr spawning grounds. He said the the fish would be fOwt1 In F'Iorlda. - official act of the hospital's new board of can be appointed again." 

ii number of shad coming to the Lake Monroe, Lake Harney, 	Dadswell is expected to come to Florida In the near future r 
ruptured the gas tank and made an In- trustees. 	 The board now will be self- 

and Lake Jessup area had been greatly reduced, but in the as nart of his shad research. 	 James D. Tesar, 40, of Port St. Lucle, perpetuating, he added, because the 
- 	See earlier story Page 5A 	will begin his administrative duties members will (ill vacancies as they conic 

March 17, taking over from Charles C. up. 

- 	
Bentley, who served from December 	Chosen entirely from nominations of 
1977. 	 the county commission and local doctors, School Board To Appeal 2 Rulings HCA spokesman Doujl Lewis said the board will be responsible for the day-
Tesar was nominated for the post to-day operation of the hospital and for 
because his experience has been in ad. keeping HCA informed of the long-range 

The Seminole County School Board Masters, a former South Seminole 	Mrs. Telson said she moved for the would be the best course. Not spending ministration of a hospital similar to needs of the facility. 
decided Wednesday to appeal the Middle School guidance counselor, appeal because she feels there needs to more money." 	 Seminole Memorial. Tesar is currently 	Although the board can't sell the 
decisions of two state arbitrators who because he said the authority of aT- be "clarification" between the authority 	Harris told the board the three year's assistant administrator of Lawnwood hospital or commit to any purchase over 
ordered flie board to rehire and give back b1trators conflicts with the constitutional of theschool board and the authority of back pay in the Cornelison case would Medical Center in Ft. Pierce. lie served $5,000 without consultation with IICA. 
pay to a librarian and a guidance authority of the school board. 	 the arbitrator, 	 amount to $40,000. "The cost could go as there from 1978. 	 Lewis said the board is more than just an 
counselor it Previously fired. 	 The comtitution grants a school board 	"I agree with collective bargaining high as the $60,000 or $70,000 range if the 	Tesar said Wednesday he will consider advisory group to the parent corporation. 

The action came despite a stipulation the authority to "operate, control and wholeheartedly," she said. "And I Intend appeal runs on," he said. 	 every administrative task from the 	"The board works, plans, guides and 
in the board's contract with the teacher's supervise" schools in Its county. 	to abide by the law. But which super. 	Julian said he still does not know if the viewpoint of how it relates to patient directs through the administrator," he 
union which states: 	 If the arbitrator's decision Is binding, codes which? The state statutes or the back pay award would roll on while the care. 	 said. 

"Both parties agree that the award of Julian said, this will take the decision. contract?" 	 appeal Is in litigation. But he estimated 	"My purpose is to provide the best 	"The board is responsible for the 
the arbitrator shall be final and binding." making authority away from tIs elected 	Bill Moore, (SEA) Interim executive an appeal to the Supreme Court would patient care available," he said. "But quality of care at the hospital. The board 

The stipulation is part of Article VIII of officIals, 	 director, said the constitution and the take at least two years. 	 that's the job of everyone at the hospital. decides who practices here and creates 
the contract which lays out grievance 	When read the sentence in the state statutes give employees the right of 	Harris complained that the length of Our tasks may vary but our purpose Is the environment that they will practice 
procedures. Step IV of the grievance board's contract with the teachers that collective bargaining. And, he said, there time the Issue will take will further the the same." 	 in. 
procedure calls for binding arbitration, stipulates arbitration will be binding on are restrictions on constitutional bodies. "Irreparable harm" that has been done 	Tesar Is a graduate of Southern Illinois 	"We don't run any of our hospitals 

"They've broken the contract," said both parties, board member Pat Telson, 	Board member Roland Williams said to Mrs. Cornelison. 	 University, where he received a from Nashville," Lewis said. 
Seminole Education Association (SEA) who made the motion to appeal the one reason he voted against the appeals 	"This could have been resolved at Step Bachelor's degree in business ad- 	As Director of Domestic Development 
President Rick Harris. 	 Cornelison case, said today. 	 is the cost. 	 III of our grievance procedure," he said. ministration in 1972, and of Washington for HCA, Lewis will now be handing over 
School Board Attorney Ned Julian Jr. 	"Ilhaven't read that." 	 "I think we're spending more and more "But we have our national association's University, St. Louis, where Ix., received the reins of the Seminole Memorial 

urged the appeals in the cases of Lynette 	The contract between the board and of the taxpayer's money on legal issues backing. We're prepared to go as far as a Master's degree in health care ad- Hospital take-over operation to HCA's 
Cornelison, a former Jackson Heights the teachers took effect August 21, 1978 when we would do better to spend time necessary In this issue to protect her ministration in 1974. 	 Regional Vice President, Jim Main. 
Middle School Librarian and Ray and is to run to June 30, 1981. 	Improving staff-employee relations. That rights." 	— DIANE PETRYK 	He served a residency in hospital 	Main will decide whether the nine- 

administration from September 1973 to member board will be increased to 11. He 
July 1974 at the Lester E. Cox Medical said Wednesday the corporation is Athletic Head 	Center in Springfield, Mo. From July considering an il-member board to 
1974 to September 1978, he was assistant provide a position for a lay person from 

I $ administrator at Oklahoma Children's Deltonu. 
Memorial Hospital In Oklahoma City. 	"That's where 30 percent of the EMINOLEk 	To Hear County 

As hospital administrator, Tesar trill hospital's patients come from," he said. 
- 	

V 	
, l 	 become a voting member of the hospital 	If such a person is named, another Transfer Cases 	board wtmich approved him. It would have doctor would be named as well to I. 

to have rejected the Nashville, Term., and lay persons. RACEWAY 	• 	 been possible, Lewis said, for the board maintain a 50-50 balance of physicians 

The Florida High School Athletic firm's candidate and selected another 	The board is expected to name a 
Activities Association official who was 	administrator, 	 chairman at its next meeting, the date of 

	

by the Seminole County School 	The eight other members of the board, which has not been specified. F E asked E D S 	.' 	 •. 	 Board to investigate possible recruit- he added, have not yet been Informed of 	Bentley, who declined HCA's offer of a 

- 	

-  

ment of high school athletes in the 	the length of their appointments. One- position at another HCA facility, has said 

HORSE & DOG 	
' 	 county, has confirmed he will attend the year, two-year and three-year terms will he will go into real estate in the Seminole 

school board meeting of March 19. 	be granted the various members to start County area. 
In a letter to School Board Chairman 	 - 	 • 	 ___ 

Allan F. Keeth, Floyd Lay, executive 	
•. ................. ' 	'"' 	' #KTEIU 

secretary of the association, said he will 
attend "to discuss the contents of your 	Seminole Tab Friday 
recent letter with regard to possible 
recruitment violations of high school 	The Evening Herald Sports 	Action Reports.. ............... 2* 
students." 	 Department has brought you the 	Around The Clock ..............4* 

'ALFALFA 	, 

Lay requested he be placed first on 	 latest in Seminole High basketball 
 

Bridge ........................10* 

agenda. news throughout the season. 	Calendar .....................12* 
Classified Ads ..............12-13* At Wednesday's meeting, board 	t, Reporting more than just scores 	
Comics .......................10* member Pat Telson asked the school 	' and results, the Herald has gone 	Crossword ....................10* ______  superintendent's 	to Inform the three 	behind the scenes, In the locker • CUBES 	

recrultmentcontroversyhascentered,of 	look at the Fighting Seminoles. 	Dr. Lamb.....................10* 

1 	 _______________________________ 
transfer students, around whom the 	room and on the road for a close 	

Dear Abby .....................9* 
Deaths.........................2A 

The students are Gene Green, 	 even more. 
the March 19 meeting. 	 And now the Herald brings you 	to 	.......................4* 

Florida ........................3% 
transferred from Lake Howell High 	Don't miss Friday's Leisure  Horoscope ....................10* 
School to Lyman High School and was 	Magazine, which this week 	Hospital .......................3* 

- -. 	 later denied eligibility to play baseball' 	features nine packed pages of 	Nation .........................3A 

	

"weld p 	y sass csu:1v and Harold Daniels and Sylvester Wynn, 	stories on the Tribe's efforts to 	
Ourselves ................ .. 

'- 1-9* 
NOT TAKING 	No matter how the current Seminole Raceway dispute Is resolved, this . 	

oIht$Uitag81nStthe3ChoOlbOard 	capture Seminole High School's 	Sports ........................$7A 
terprlstng business on Lake Drive In Caaseiberry Is prepared. An eliort 	

lt ycax' when they were deided the 	first-ever statc 	basketball 	Television ....................hA 
opportunity to play 	 championship. 	

Weather 	 IA 	' 

	

ANY CHANCES now underway to convert the longtime horse racing and training track into a transferring (rain Seminole High School 	 World,:;:: 	::::' tA facPlty for dog racing, 	 to Lake Howell. — DIANE PETRYK 	 . 
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'I Don't Believe You'll Shoot Me' ,1. 
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By DAVID M. RAZLER 	 t directly above Swain's, testified she heard Swain and Mary Herald Staff Writer 

Williams arguing the night of Jan. 15, then saw the two walk 
from the apartment, Swain carrying a 12-gauge shotgun. 

"I don't believe you'll shoot me, Mr. Sonny," said the young 	 l 
woman. The man standing several feet away from her raised : : 	IN BRIEF 	 his shotgun and fired, killing her almost instantly. 

Swain at first said he wanted to use her phone to CãII the 
police to take Mary Williams away, Sutton said, but he went That was the picture painted by the prosecution Wednesday back down a flight of stairs to the sidewalk, facing Williams, at the murder trial of James "Sonny" Swain, on trial for the 

,."~,t~ ..., -.-t, 

she told the court. 

	

lran Armed Forces Alerted 	Jan, 15 murder of his girlfriend's daughter. 
Williams said "I don't believe you'll shoot me Mr. Sonny.'" -. 	 Swain, 51, of 73 Seminole Garden Apartments, is charged 

Sutton told the court, adding "the next thing I knew the gun with killing Mary Williams, 21, of 14 Cowan Moughton Terrace, For Election 	 with 
 with a single shotgun blast shortly after 11 p.m. on a sidewalk went off." 

Mary Williams died less than a minute after she was shot in just -outside his apartment,1. 	
the abdomen, said Seminole Medical Examiner G. V. Garay, By United Press International 	 According to the prosecution, the shooting was the result of 	 explaining she bled to death when the shot passed through her 

	

Iran put its armed forces and police on alert today 	an argument between Swain, Mary Williams and her mother 	 aorta. for Friday's election to choose a Parliament that will 	Dorothea, his girl friend, over whether Mary's boyfriend 	 While Marblestone kept stressing the point that Mary decide the fate of the 50 American hostages, the Soviet 	should continue to share an apartment with the Williams, even 
James 'Sonny" Swain leaving the courtroom Williams was allegedly unarmed from the time she left her news agency.Tass reported, 	 though he was unemployed and not contributing to the rent. 

	

The Parliament to be elected in the voting was not 	State's Attorney Don Marblestone told the Jury Tuesday 	Wednesday. 	 apartment to the time of her death, Fitts attempted to in- 
troduce testimony that she had left her home in a rage, and expected to convene until next month and thus a 	morning that he would prove to them that the victim went to 	morning after calling only two witnesses. The witnesses both was sometimes prone to violent anger. decision on the hostages held since Nov. 4 could 	Swain's apartment to discuss an earlier argument between 	told the jury they were in Swain's apartment just before the 	With the Jury out of the courtroom, Fitts attempted to conceivably be held up until 	May, Iranian officials 	Dorothea Williams and Swain which resulted in Dorothea's 	shooting and that Mary Williams had angrily threatened challenge some of Dorothea Williams' testimony, saying it have said, 	 decision to order the victim's boyfriend from the apartment. 	Swain's life, 	 contradicted a statement she made before him and Mar. 

	

At the United Nations, Secretary of State Cyrus 	An argument followed, Marbiestone said, outlining his Case 	The Jury of five men and one woman was scheduled to blestone several weeks ago that her daughter had left home 
I.

Vance had an "extensive exchange of views' 	to the Jury, saying Swain and Mary Williams left the apart. 	begin deliberation following closing arguments this afternoon, 	threatening to "fix" Swain. Marblestone successfully blocked U.N. commission that recently returned from Iran and 	ment, Swain carrying a shotgun. As Mary Williams turned and 	The prosecution presented witnesses tracing Mary Williams' introduction of that testimony as being improper under . Is still convinced It is the best avenue for negotiating 	faced him, Swain raised his gun and fired, killing her, Mar* 	walk from her home to Swain's apartment, neighbors of Florida law. the release of the hostages, 	 blestone concluded. 	
Swain's who claim to have witnessed the shooting, as well as 	Swain Is formally charged with second degree murder. If he 

	

Three and a half hours later, the prosecution rested its case. 	Sanford police testifying on evidence and Swain's arrest, 	is convicted, he faces a maximum penalty of life in- Shah Can't Find Hospital 	Attorney for the defense Albert Fitts rested his case this 	Bertha Sutton, of 74 SemInole Gardens, the apartment prisonment, 

PANAMA CITY, Panama (UPI) — A hospital 11 	spokesman says there is no room for Shah Mohammed Sanford Police S  Reza Pahlavi at Paltilla Medical Center, despite 
reports the deposed monarch would be admitted to the 	 eize Pound Of Cocaine  

, facility for an emergency operation, 

	

.k Reporters waited in the hospital for the shah to 	Sanford police say they arrested two persons on drug 
appear but hospital administrator Rogrigo Moreno 	charges and seized about a pound of cocaine plus assorted 
Wednesday denied reports any space had been cleared 	other drugs Wednesday, after an Informant made a buy at the 
for the shah in the fully occupied hospital. 	 Sanford marina Holiday Inn. 

	

In a related move, Dr. Michael E. DeBakey, one of 	David M. Norris, 20, of Cincinnati, Ohio, and an unnamed 

' 4
the world's foremost heart specialists, has agreed 	female juvenile were arrested at 11:45 a.m. by Sanford 
examine the shah to determine if surgery is necessary 	detectives, after a test on a vial of powder obtained from them 
for his spleen problem, a Baylor College of Medicine 	Indicated It was indeed cocaine, police say. Norris was held In 
spokesman 55315 	 lieu of $8,400 bail on charges of possession and delivery of a 

"If he determines the shah needs surgery, he'll do 	controlled substance. - 	• - 
Lê ft at.... 	 - --.. 
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NA110N Iighway Automotive, Inc 
AUTO WASH & WAX 1 995 

IN BRIEF 
Lance Government Witness 
Changing Story In Court? 

Includes all exterior and interior, whilewalls, 
bumpers, windows, wheel covers, etc. 
REASONABLE PRICES ON ENGINE CLEANING 
AND PAINTING, 

Carter Nears Plan 
To Slash Spending 

PHONE 323-3550 
2113 Orlando Dr. - Sanford (11-92) 

ATLANTA (UP!) — A prosecutor claims a govern-
ment witness' testimony favorable to the defendants in 
the bank fraud trial of Bert Lance and three others 
may conflict with testimony the witness gave to the 
grand jury that Indicted them, 

Irosecutor Edwin Tomko said Wesley Smith, 
president of the Northwest Georgia Bank of Ringgold, 
has a "desire to help the defendants" which "per-
mitted him to be more open" with questions from 
defense attorneys. 

"I'm not calling him a liar," Tomko said, but he 
added that there is a "possibility" Smith's testimony in 
the trial was different from what he told the grand 
jury. 
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Where Quality Sells & Service Tells 

104 E. Commercial 	Dial 322-5762 

Garwood Motion Denied 

 bought 

Sunday, taking only one thing, a .357 magnum revolver, 
Vida Galloway, 74, of 419 Pecan Ave., Sanford told police the 

thieves struck between 8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m., Sunday. 

BURGLARY REPORTED, WALLET RECOVERED 
Burglars attacking a home near Altamonte Springs had a 

taste for gold but not credit cards, deputies report. 
Jack Clossen of 110 Live Oak Lane, Spring Valley, told 

deputies his home was burglarized Saturday afternoon by 
thieves who entered by ripping the screen from an open win. 

, 	 puesman said Wednesday. "He fully an. 	ueecuves say an tnzormant bought about an ounce of the 	
• 	 dow. ticipates surgery if It's nece1. ssary." 	 powder from Norris for $1,200 just before they made their raid, 	 SUIT FILED 	 He reported the theft of close to $2,000 worth of Jewelry, but When the substance tested as cocaine, pollee entered Norris' 	Earnstlne and Walter Simons have filed suit in Seminole 	was surprised later when a person living nearby returned his Afghan Head Modifies Rul 	room, seizing the $1,200 and a large quantity of drugs r- Circuit Court, charging Austin Jackson with negligently 	wallet, found a few blocks away in an empty lot, deputies say. 

	

e 	eluding pills, marijuana and hashish with an estimated total 	operating his car on Sept. 1, 1979. 	 Clossen told them he did not even realize his wallet had been • street value of $15,000, police say. 	 According to the suit, Mrs. Simons, a passenger In Jackson's 	missing. By United Press International 	 CAR DRIVES THROUGH HOUSE 	 car, fell from the vehicle through an open door, at the corner of 

	

Soviet-installed Afghan President Babrak Karmal, 	A Sanford home was damaged and its residents shaken but Airport Boulevard and State Road 46. 	 ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING
A 72-year-old Sanford man was treated and released 

T 

	

trying to make his regime more acceptable to his 	uninjured when a car slammed through a wall early Wed. 	The Simons are suing for pain, expenses and other 	Tuesday from Seminole Memorial Hospital, after he shot 1. 	countrymen, has reshaped the government to include 	nesday morning, deputies report. 	 damages. 	
himself In the hand while cleaning a pistol, deputies say. 

	

officials jailed or exiled under previous Marxist 	Bonnie Hart of 205 Airport Blvd and her three children were 	 ARRAIGNMENTS 	 Henry Hills, 72, of 2756 Airport Blvd., was cleaning his Zu 
regimes. 	

awakened at 1:40 a.m. Wednesday when a car driven by Agnes 	The following persons were arraigned on felony charges 	caliber automatic at 5 p.m, Tuesday, when It went off, striking In all, Karmal appointed 100 new officials to key 	Periero, 39, of 101 Exeter Court, Sanford slammed into a wall. 	Tuesday before County Judge Alan Dickey. All pleaded in. 	him In the hand. government posts, the Press Trust of India reported 	The bunk bed of Barbara Hart, 14, and her 8-year-old sister nocent, and will have their trial dates set April 28. Wednesday. 	
Teresa, was shoved up against a wall by the car, but neither 	— Clifford Joseph Milliken, of Sanford, arrested Feb. 18 and 	CADILLAC DRIVER STEALS FROM HOME Among them were more than 40 former diplomats, 	child was hurt, deputies say. 	 held without ball on four counts of sexual battery. He is 	A Maitland home was burglarized Tuesday of $11,410 worth politicians and civil servants, many of whom had been 	Perlero was held at the Seminole Jail on charges of driving 	charged with having sexual relations with an 11-year-old 	of Jewelry and silver, by a man driving a Cadillac, deputies Jailed or exiled since communists seized power In April 	under the Influence of alcohol and reckless driving, Her 	Sanford girl, 	 say. 1978. 	
suffered about $1,4XI damage, me house about $4,000, deputies 	— Terry Lee Knight, arrested on Feb. 29 and charged with a 	Josephine Googin, left her home at 563 Green Meadow Court, 

- - 	 • 	 • 
	. 4 	 Sanford armed robbery. 	 Maitland, at 11:30 a.m. Tuesday, dees 'IY. 
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'. 	 Mitthaw Howard MèKInley, Irrested Feb. s arxt ciarged : Netghbori told the putiss that *1 
HER 	 Lake Mary Expected —  

with burglary by Altamonte Springs police, 	 Cadillac drove up to the home, and a man stepped out, used a 
______________________________________________ 

	John F. Strickland, arrested by Sanford police Feb. 	key in a box near the front door, and entered the dwelling. 
charged with attempted kidnapping and aggravated assault. 	Googin told deputies the key is outside the home for use by :' NATIONAL REPORT: Winter storm warnings and watches real estate agents trying to sell it. But the thief had other 

PISTOL TAKEN 	 things in mind, deputies say, reporting he made off with a 

	

'..were in effect today from Illinois through southern New To Back Liquor Bill :En1and because of a powerful low-pressure system that 	 Burglars struck at the home ofa74.year.old Sanford womanlarge amount of jewelry and silver. 

	

,dumped heavy snows on parts of the Midwest and torrential 	 - 

	

:rains In the South. Snow with strong winds in northeastern 	 By DONNA ESTES 

	

Iowa was blamed for the deaths of two Des Moines, Iowa, men 	 Herald Staff Writer  

	

critically injuring a third. Heavy snow was falling in 	The Lake Mary City Council at a special 7 p.m. meeting 

	

1ndIana Wednesday night, with up to 7 inches forecast before it 	today Is expected to support legislation sponsored by the 
today. 	 Seminole County League of Civic Associations to restrict the 

	

:: AREA READINGS (P am.): temperature: 74; overnight 	number of new liquor licenses available for bars and night- 

	

low: 66; yesterday's high: 88, barometric pressure: 29J 	clubs in the county In 1981. 

	

.'relative humidity; 55 percent; winds: Southsouthweat at 14 	The league has submitted the legislation to the Seminole 
10 

,-.p.h. 	
County Legislative delegation to curb the new licenses to be 

	

FRIDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 5:31 a.m.; 	
County 

in mid-1981 for local establishments based on census 

	

1owa, 11:39 a.m., 5:56 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: highs, 5:31 	figures. The census Is expected to show the county more than 

	

a.m.; lows. 11:39 a.m., 5:56 p.m.; BAYPORT: highs, 5:23 	doubled its population in the 1970 decade. :.m., 5:45 p.m.; Iowa, 11:30 a.m. 	 Liquor licenses for bars and nightclubs currently are 	 ('T) 	live 1.5 
agal. 

	

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustin to Jupiter liki, Out 	allocated at the rate of one per 2,500 residents. The League Is I Miles: Aamaflcraftadvlsorylsineffect, Winds becoming 

	

:111outhwest 20 to 25 knots today, shifting to northwest 15 to 20 	residents. 
asking that the ratio be changed to permit one license per 4,000 	 . 	 . 	I 

 )uniis late today and becoming northwest to north 15 oc- 11 	 oa ft1WskS$ Our F/au? .".caslonally 20 knots tonight and Friday. seas 	 Larry Cole, president of the league, told legislators last week 
estimates are that about 40 new licenses will be available to 

' 	 1401I1JiP Pilati I Eaeaols 

	

',snoMlyS to 1 feet, Scattered thunderstorms today with locally 	
Seminole as result of the census, adding that it is feared the -stronger winds, Partly cloudy tonight and Friday. 

' 	AREA FORECAST: Increasing cloudiness and warm today rash of new licenses will encourage the creation of nude en- 
• 	 'iè9 	•. • 	 Si tiNy 	I. 11th a good chance of showers and scattered thunderstorms. tertainment establishments. 	 . 	

j :radual clearing and turning cooler tonight and Friday. Highs 	The delegation accepted the legislation and urged Cole to get 	 • 

	 11111`111W fqww son  SALE 	SALE 	 SALE ;oday low to mid SOs. Low tonight in the SOs. Highs Friday low 	support for the Issue from governmental bodies in the county, 	 1*11 

	

crthwest around 15 mph tonight and Friday. Rain probability 	clubs and restaurants. 	 • 	 •, 
:jo mid 70s. Winds south or southwest 15 to 25 mph today and 	The restrictions would not affect hotels, motels, private 	 I 	 1999 II!$99 	

IV.
? loday 80 percent. 	

At a workshop to be held following the special meeting, the 

	

- 	city council will discuss the possibility of gaining federal 	
. grants for water system improvements and to begin a sewer 	

*w*df AREA DEATHS 	system for the city. 	 • 	 • 

	

_________________________ 	Jeno Pauluccl, Duluth, Minn., and Sanford Industralist and 
entrepreneur, has promised to assist Lake Mary in acquiring 	

• 	

______
• 

kIg ' 	WilLiAM DAVID 	Schevingen, Holland, and federal grants for the project. 
UVINGSTON 	moved to Sanford In 1968 from 

William David Uvingston, Long Island, N.Y. He was a ____________________________ 

• 

son of Mr. and Mrs W.O. retired nursery landscape 
eAvingiton Jr. of Mobile, Ala., man and was a member of the SALE 
*W grandson of Mrs. W. 0. First United Methodist 	 FACT: 	 s999 [4vjn gstcn Sr. of Sanford, Church and, the Sanford 	

611.0 . 
;EF 	7 

In Mobile Bay on Feb. . 	He is survived by his wife, 
*owned in aaaflhaccident Senior Citizens, 	

H&R Block prepares 
Memoria1 mass was attended Mrs. Nellie Alink and a 

complicated tax returns 	 _ 

	

by his aunt, Mr.. Jobs M. daughter, Mrs. Rita O'Brien, 	 _ $ 	 1/. sf..tMI. w.wpwca.. fItzpetrIck, .txt t3n of her both of Sanford, 	 ___ 

	

hlldren, William Dennis, Gramkow Funeral Home in 	I In fact, 75% of all tax returns prepared by H&R 	AM 41/' $459 SAM"  rtx*na. Vincent and Donna in charge of arrangements.
Iat year were Long Forms, So, if you have $ 5' $4399 ,:a, leonMarob 12, at lOam. 00,20 AW 	 . 'W 

".St.wtcn,Ma.,fanglyhom, 	 complicated tax return this year, there is an easy 
ludon. II&R Block's tax preparers are specially 	 _06, ___ 

	

U7.99 544.n 	 - 

'30.99 $a"
• ñ 	

7,9 $#.
I, $,99 41""Ilyouth's mother, 	

trained to handle complicated Federal and State &W —=1— 	

'Non bWieung 
LLVInton. 	*u, JOHN A, — Funeral 	 returns. 	 • 1 $10.99 I 5.99 Nrvlcø for John A. Alink, II, of 1. 

il 	)I4 uu0 	*Ouf• 7 lax IN, Sanford, who 	 _____________________ 

	

' 1*99 513.99 	 jrhkw died Thursday, will b held at 10 

	

________ 	

5' UL" $,110.910 & 	

Ili!
'' u1.ø $34.9,

& Bu
Jobs A. Mink, $1, of Rout, am. Saturday at Oramkow 	 HIR BOC   	'C----c&.,.. 	 'I' UL99 544.99 

	 aw IlIwyRk Oil, Sanford, died early Fuiun'al Now chapel with now. 	 _______________ 	 _______ 
Ev.ryesn Cimifory. Oramkw 	em 	

,u 	 Lee Khq oflkIeIk. Burial 	 ThE aNcotm TAX PEOPLE 	• 	
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is 	 .taLHewuanstivao( v". 	 WIPRIPAREAIL$TA1IANO 	 si! 
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('  Morn ... TS ic time iormy; 
Check-up yet? j 

/ .. 	 D.D.C. 
Is Pleased To Announce 

the Opening Of His Office 
For the Practice 01 

FAMILY DENTISTRY 
Monday thru Saturday 

and Evenings by Appointment 

)RIFTWOOD VILLAGE 323-2300 
...49 W. LAKE MARY BLVD. 323.2301 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter's budget-cutting, 
anti-inflation package will cause "wailing and gnashing of 
teeth" Credit Cards In Package? among bureaucrats and other segments of society, his 
spokesman predicts. 

Press secretary Jody Powell also warned no area of the WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Carter administration is 
federal budget is untouchable, including defense spending, considering restrictions on credit cards as part of its anti- 

Powell said Carter is preparing to use the veto liberally to inflation package. There is some skepticism among bankers 
hold down the federal budget and his other powers to cut and creditors about the idea. 
federal spending. Two spokesmen for the credit industry said Wednesday such 

step would be "cosmetic," and Arthur Burns, former 
"The time is fast approaching when the talkers will be chairman of the Federal Reserve, said the time for it has 

separated from the doers in this area," said Powell, reminding passed. 
reporters Carter was making "difficult decisions." Sen. Alan Cfanston, 1)-Calif., who has been taking part in 

He said there has been massive, "perhaps unprecedented" talks between the administration and congressional leaders on 
consultation with Capitol 11111 in search of a consensus on a new set of anti-inflation proposals, said recently restricting 
budget reductions. The final package, soon to be released, will credit card use is one step under consid"ration. 
upset some bureaucrats and others, and Powell said, trigger There are several ways this could be (lone. 
"walling and gnashing of teeth." —A maximuni period could be set for repayment. Some 

Carter was expected to meet today with some of the 
credit cards now allow permanent balances.

—Most bank credit cards now require payment each month congressional leaders who have worked hard on the cuts. The 
timing of his anti-inflation report to the nation has not yet been 

of between 5 and 10 percent of the unpaid balance. This per- 

announced, but Powell indicated it may still occur this week. 
centage could be increased. 

—The total amount of credit allowed an individual could be While he offered no details on Carter's plan, Powell said it 
will have a "very direct, immediate and significant impact on 

cut, Presumably this would apply to future credit, so con- 

American citizens." sumers would not have to pay off large amounts all at once. 
—Grace periods - for example, allowing 25 days after 

As for vetoes, Powell noted Carter Tuesday turned down a billing for payment - could be reduced. 
special pay act Congress approved for doctors and health —In theory, use of credit cards could be forbidden entirely 
specialists in the military. He said the measure had been for a period of time, but sources within and outside the ad- 
loaded with "various frostings of one sort or another." ministration regard that as unacceptably severe. 

"That practice will not work," Powell said. 

CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C. (UP!) — A military judge 
has rejected initial defense efforts to widen the court-
martial of Marine Pfc. Robert R. Garwood into an 
Investigation of American POW behavior in Vietnam, 

Col. R. E. Switzer Wednesday denied a defense 
request for propaganda statements and recordings 
made by the American POWs, 

Defense attorneys for Garwood, charged with 
desertion and collaboration, claim the material is 
crucial to their argument that Garwood is only one of 
many prisoners who cooperated with their Vietnamese 
captors. 

I
Woman Coal Miner Killed 

WILLIAMSON, W.VA. (UP!) — In coal-rich West 
Virginia, the better-paying jobs are found underground 
and Eleanor Bowen was glad to get one of them. 

•• 	Especially since her husband was paralyzed in a 
recent accident and the couple had two growing boys to 
feed. 

She worked hard as a miner, taking all the overtime 
she could, and earned the respect of her male co-

,porkers. 
'Today those co-workers were mourning her death. 

Mrs. Bowen, 24, died late Tuesday night in the No. 4 
'mine of the P.M. Charles Co. at Rawl. She was the 
iecond woman coal miner to the in a mine accident in 
the nation and the first in West Virginia. 

Gacy To Follow 

FLORIDA 
IIrt1 BRIEF. Ii• IIi 	 ,. • 

33 To Grave? 	FSTERCHI'S STERCHI'S 	
STERCHISi 

CHICAGO (UP!) — John Wayne Gacy winked and waved at 
a bailiff as he walked out of the Depression-era courtroom, 

	

He gave no indication a jury had just found him guilty of the Y1 	 MARCH  S A LE Ln 
-I 

	

sex slayings of 33 boys and young men — more than any other x 	 m 
killer in U.S. history. 	 U 

	

of 	 n The swift verdict by the jury of seven men and five women - w MARCH    INTO S TERCHI 'S FOR reached in one hour and 55 minutes following the five-week 	 __________________ 	 _______________________ 

	

UI 	 _______ 
trial — meant Gacy, a 37-year-old building contractor, part- 

in 

time clown and convicted sodomlst, could face the death 

	
BARGAINSpenalty.   	GALORE,  

I 

"I'll see you tomorrow," Gacy told one court guard as he 

3pc. Vying Room scheduled to begin today. 
exited the courtroom where his death penalty hearing was Ill Home Organizer Desk 	

$09 	 AVE  	 Group 	m 
Attorneys were to meet with Cook County Circuit Judge 	U 	 Rig, 169.95 

Louis B. Garippo to discuss who would decide Gacy's fate — 
the judge, or the jury that found him guilty. 	 I- 

Gacy Wednesday stood emotionless as Court Clerk Violet UI kle$128W 	FLOOR SAMPLES 	Wear Dated Fabric I 
By American Heritage 

victims killed during Gacy's seven-year rampage. 
Botica read 33 murder verdict forms, one for each of the 	

— FLOOR SAMPLE — 	ONE OF A KINDS 	to 

Over and over, 33 times, she read, "We, the jury, find the 	 I 	

Rig $1,019.18 

toIondantgulity of t1w mPtsak ... guilty olthe 	 Inserted Chair 	SPECI&L ius %146 . s90000.._._ 

	

murder of John Butkovlch ... guilty of the murder of Darrel UI 	
6 Colors Available Samson .,. guilty ..." 	 — 

6 Duff. Colors 

	

Eleven times she substituted numbers for the names of ,, 	 __________________________________________________________ 	 -4 

crawl space beneath Gacy's suburban were too decomposed to n 

victims because 11 of the bodies pulled from the fetid dirt 	

SAVE $42 EACH! TRADITIONAL VELVET 	
rn 

be identified. 
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In Tamower Death 	 ] 	
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•• 	L 
WHITE FE  PLAINS, N.Y. (UP!) — The woman accused of 	u 	 • •. 

•I.4 	1 	 '.' ' 	

/ 

t 	--;' 
shooting "Scarsdale Diet" author Dr. Herman Tarnower to 	19 	 ~uw :flm A death was romantically involved with him for 14 years, but he 	 . .

' 14
. 	• 	 '. 	 T't_,----- 
	 , ' 

had been seen lately in the company of his nurse, some 40 	UI 	 •, 	

.1•. 	 j
I 
	 - 

	

I 	

• 	 . 

I 

f 	

kk I 

i 	 i 
0 N. 

 years his Junior. 

15 

Harrison town police said they were exploring "a number of 
possibilities" in their investigation of Tarnower's murder I- 	 ..t . q, 

	

- 	
. 	 S 

Monday night, among them the relationship between the 69- 
:'- year-old cardiologist and nurse Lynn Tryforos. 

She had been seen in his company ata number ofsocial 	' 

affairs recently. 
Mrs. Harris, 57, a longtime friend of the doctor's whom he U 1104,; -4 

credited with help in writing his best seller, was released w A Luxurious Way to Say Comfort! Wednesday on $40,000 ball from the Westchester County Jail In 
Valhalla, 	 There's nothing quite like velvet to give a room a lift 

A hearing was scheduled today on the second-degree murder 	 beautiful traditional styling with tufted hacks, and 
charges filed against her, 	 pleated skirts, Thick reversible "1 	hI CUSOnS, roll arms 

	

$ 	
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Police said ballistics tests proved Tarnower was shot to 	 and luxurious velvet covering in handsome decorator 	118 Ea. 
death in the bedroom of his secluded Purchase estate with 	 colors. A beautiful buy at super savings! 	 Rig. $159.95 
.-ca1Iber handgun found in the glove compartment of a car 	I  
driven by Mrs. Harris, headmistress of the Madeira private 	' 
school for girls in Virginia, 	 Z 	 GET READY FOR THOSE HOT DAYS WITH A NEW A/C 
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- Possible Menengitis Death 
Sends Officials To Doctors 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) — James Roth, state 
Division of Land Sales and Condominiums director and 
a close friend of Gov. Bob Graham, died Wednesday of 
a bacterial Infection doctors believe may have been 
menengitis. 

The death of Roth, 41, shocked his associates and 
sent several lawmakers including House Speaker 
Hyatt Brown to the hospital for tests. Menengltis can 
be contagious. 

"They called us out of caution for a throat culture," 
said Bill Ryan, Brown's staff director. Brown, Ryan, 
House Majority Leader Sam Bell, Rep. Lee Moffitt, 
and Rep. James Harold Thompson had met with Roth 
Tuesday and were all tested. 

Red Rash Puzzles Doctor 
DURHAM N.C. (UP!) — A Duke University scientist 

says the cause of a mysterious red rash affecting some 
Eastern airlines flight attendants could range from low 
cabin pressure to hysteria. 

"It's a very puzzling situation, very mysterious," 
said Dr. Peter B. Bennett, an expert on the effects of 
pressure changes on humans. 

Eastern contacted Bennett for his theories on the 
rash, which has stricken some 110 flight attendants 
aboard jets enroute from New York to Florida, The 
attendants — but not pilots or passengers — have 
complained about rashes they developed while flying 
to Florida aboard Airbus A300s, Boeing 727s and 
Lockheed 1-1011 Jets. 

The rashes disappear after the Jets land. 

Gas Supplies Get Boost 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — Florida's gasoline 

supplies will be increased by four million gallons to 
help the state through the month of March. 

Four major oil companies agreed Wednesday to 
provide the extra gas from a discretionary pool. The 
suppliers Include Gulf Oil, Texaco, Sunoco and Cities 
Service. 

The one.Ume Increase will not affect other states, 
said Ron Conan, a spokesman for the state Energy 
Office. 

Gov. Bob Graham said the extra gas should prevent 
the lines and frustrations motorists encountered at the 
end of January and February when the pumps went 
dsy In some tourist areas. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
"~ SEMINOLI MEMORIAL 	Roger and Janice Broker, a 

HOSPITAl. 	 baby boy 
MARCH 12 	 DISCHARGES 

ADMISSIONS 	I 	SANFORD: 
SANFORD 	 Emanuel A. Barton 

Janice Broker 	 Jo$aphlne H. Barrin.r 
Jennifer D,flS 	 Wilford 0. Cornelius 
Carl A. Johnson 	 Roy Newly 
Lucy SOminir 	 Tawana J. Rakws 
Thelma Foorst, DoBory 	curie J. Rug.nstejn 
Catherine D. Mills. Det.and 	Mark Sandsrs 
Joseph H. Copie, Dellona 	Lyndon D. Stallwurth 

Lln4a G. CaudOH, LonOiiwOOd 	Grace L. Forinan, cedoga 
Rol'..- N. 1llIer, Longwood 	Madeline U. Bleor, Deltona 
l....jis, Co,p,r, Orange City 	Matthew Donahy, Dallona 

BIRTHS 	 William A. OtIey, D.ftona 

'ANFORD: 	 Georgia G. Duncan, Lake Mary 
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Restraint 
On  U.S. Steel 

U.S. Steel Corporation, the nation's largest 
téClmaker, posted a net loss of$561.7 million 

£I.. 	_._a 	_? .,..s •1 
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Weaty Pinto Ju 
 

ty Sttv991es To Reach A Consensus 
WINAMAC, Ind. (UP!) — Jurors in the land- County courthouse at 10 a.m. 	 trial is the nation's first in which a corporation 	held morally responsible." 	 Attorneys for both sides spent 90 minutes in mark Ford Pinto trial deliberated into the early 	Defense attorney James Neal asked Prosecutor 	faces criminal charges for faulty product design. 	Jurors met through the evening without pause, Staffeldt's chambers late Wednesday after they morning hours today without reaching a decision Michael Cosentino whether he would agree to 	Neal filed a formal complaint because Staffeldt 	then at midnight announced they were hopelessly learned he had told reporters that corporations, on whether the No. 2 automaker was guilty of abide by a majority verdict, rather than a unani- 	allowed the jurors to go home, as they have 	deadlocked. Staffeldt ordered them to try again, like people, should be held morally accountable reckless homicide in the deaths of three young mous one, 	 throughout the 10-week trial, instead of 	"I think maybe we can come to it decision," for their behavior. women. 	 "Absolutely not, not in Indiana," Cosentino 	sequestering them. 	 jury foreman Art Selmer reported about 2 am. 	Staffeldt told reporters he also was concerned At 3 a.m. EST, Circuit Judge Harold Staffeldt said. 	 Staffeldt earlier had told reporters one reason 	Deliberations continued for another hour before about allowing jurors to go home because a sign dismissed the jury - which already had met for 	Ford is charged with reckless homicide in the 	he kept jurors deliberating was he feared they 	Staffeldt called a recess. By that time Selmer was attacking the prosecutor and praising Ford ap- 24 hours for the night and ordered them to return deaths of three girls whose 19713 Pinto was struck 	would be prejudiced if they learned of his just- 	so tired courtroom spectators could barely hear peared on a motel billboard Wednesday morning. for a fourth day of deliberations at the Pulaski from the rear by a van and burst into flames. The 	published comment that "corporations must be 	his voice. 	 The motel is the only one In this small town. 

OHMONL) REACH, Fla. (UP!) - Three truckloads of 1 Carter  R 	To Wins in  4 Small  S 	I 	burglary loot with an estimated value of more than Si I 

 was uu iu i.uv iu quarter of 1979. it was tne biggest 
quarterly loss for any American company in 
history. 	 ROBERT WAL TERS 	' 	 - 	 WILLIAM STEIF 

	

There is no secret about why U.S. Steel is awash 	 1 w4 RIlN6 You,JG 	 The Early in red ink. Many of its plants and the manufac- 
A turing technology they utilize are relics of the 	Tapping 	ACCOUNT EXC. THEN I GOT  

M 	A HIGHER TAX RAC<ET. I 	 Bird Gets stfllggle against state-of-the-art plants in Japan, 	Apolitical aresuch that U.S. Steel is losing a competitive 	

OU®T A )4oUE FOR THE DEI)UCTION. #0t Germany, South Korea, Taiwan and Brazil. 
;Faced with this dismal predicament, U.S. 	 I ToOt A ECOt) UOB To MAKE THE 

distant past. Production costs at these aged mills 	 COST OF —L1VJNG RA1E, WI4ICI-J PUT 

teI's management is doing the only thing it can 
restore the corporation to profitability. it is Vote Power 	PAYM'HT,, WI-licH PUT ME IPIA HISR 	 A.Career co'tting losses by closing the most antiquated 	 TA')( BR4CtET. 	)O I 13OUG14T A 

	

Ijints and hoping to use whatever profits can be 	BRATrLEBORO, Vt. (NEA) — Is the 	 'JEW CAR. fl4E:N-- 08 !-- I 	 "A person who works full time for 35 years, rned by the remaining mills to finance future presidential candidacy of Rep. John B. 	 GOT A averagIng 40 hours a week for 50 weeks a ernization. 	 Anderson, R-111., the political equivalent of a  
k 	at work." as, the company reckoned 'without U.S falling meteor, creating a brilliant but brief 

flash In the sky, then burning out and swiftly 	 _ 	 I 	 - 	

year, will spend 70,000 hours of his or her life 

The quote comes from a new, 548-page rict Court Judge Thomas Lambros. Not only plunging to the ground? 
- 	 paperback book, "Exploring Careers," just 'h*" Judge Lambros temporarily restrained U.S. 	That's the conventional wisdom being of- 	

published by the U.S. Department of Labor's 

re 

l 	from shutting down its two mills in 	fered by many politicians who view Ander- 	 •: 	 Bureau of Labor Statistics. It's about the best 

	

ngstown, Ohio, but he has also suggested that 	son's surprisingly strong performance in the . 	 thing around to acquaint 11 to 14-year-olds 

	

corporation should be made to pay 	recent primaries here and in neighboring 	 • 	 _____ 	S 	 • 	

, 	 with the world of work. 

	

parations to the community If the plants are 	Massachusetts as a temporary phenomenon 
I

That may seem pretty young to you, if timately closed, 	 that soon will be forgotten. you're a 70,000-hour veteran. 
Presumably the judge would not shrink from But Anderson may have tapped one of the 	

But Anne Kahl, who supervises or- country's most potent political forces — a 	 . 	ctational research in the bureau's division 

	

responsibility of deciding how much U.S. Steel 	vast pool of voters on his behalf — unique 	 . 	• 	 k'. 	 of occupation outlook says it isn't too young uld cough up for the privilege of conducting its among both Republican and Democratic  _____________ 	
when you consider that: Ow 	affairs. Judge Lambros acknowledged that 	candidates in this year's presidential race — 	 •. 	 : 1EJN'80 	- "Preparing for a career increasingly uc 	intervention by a federal court would be 	was evident when he visited this community 	 •. 	

.5. 	
requires a lot of time and money." pnusual. His honor was too modest. It would lack 	on the Connecticut River in southeast Ver- 	, •. •. 	. 	_____ 	

• 	 - "The job market is demanding more and 

	

only a precedent in law, but any jurisdictional 	mont during his first foray into the state. 	 . '••• 	
more preparation."  A state senator and his wife, both Anderson 	

- Youngsters must "broaden their sis in the U.S. Constitution. The judge handed 
Iown his rEstraining order In response to a plea by 	volunteers, had placed a small advertisement

in the local newspaper in the hope of at- BUSINESS WORLD 	 awareness" of what's available before 
narrowing their choices later on in high 

	

e United Steelworkers Union which has charged 	trading perhaps a few dozen voters to a mid- 	
school, college, technical school or while 
training on the job. 

	

Steel with breathing a verbal commitment to afternoon meeting with the candidate at a Saudis Use  V 

	Power 	"Exploring Careers" is aimed at junior 
mployees to keep the plants In question running. 	local restaurant. 

	

e suit Is to be heard later this month. Should 	But the crowd numbered almost . most 	
pupils. It's got stories about 3 	decision go against the company, it will 	of them young professionals - including 	 high school  

jlost certainly appeal. 	 teachers and businessmen, artists and 	 BYROZLISTON 	 r'ath,'es to the Saudi woman's mass 	working that engage your attention. It's got A. 
do job 	'., 	. 	plenty of questions that'!! start you thinking. ___ 	 writers — in their 20s and 30s. There were 	.UPIURP 	

luvWiilldag circiewPuiastyw 	w.ao ,âeriyonsa, inhthtté, .11.5. SLó might cOnsldT Republicans and Demoats, but many 	- •. -' 	 _______ 
f ring Judge Lambros a seat on the board of 	political independents. 	 NEW YORK (UP!) - Saudi Arabia, where 	Saudi Arabia now has two major banks run defined, and "in-depth" profiles of 41 of those irFtors. If he Is going to run the company, he 	Interviews with those people and other women are not permitted to drive an automo- 	exclusively by and for women: Al Rafhi u 	occupations. It's got terse summaries of 

Ibould at least learn something about the steel 	Anderson sympathizers throughout the bile and the majority still wear the veil in 	ftIyshd and National Commercial Bank in where the jobs are. 
k*iness. And, notwithstanding the burden of 	country indicate that he draws much of his public, plans to dramatically expand the role 	Jeddah. "Everyone from the president to the 	Possibly just as important, the book is 
"brations, the board might be willing to sub- 	support from an exceptionally large group of of the working woman, a leading Saudi In- 	janitor is a woman," he said. calculated to catch teachers' eyes. Teachers 
jidize the cost of a refresher course for the judge 	potential voters - those born since the late dustrialist said. 	 Ashemlmry, the owner of a diversified are vital in steering youngsters to think about 

1930s or early 1940s. 	 "Saudi Arabia's Third FiveYear plan, 	Saudi industrial firm with strong commercial i.constItutIona1 law. 	
During their early adult years, the period which begins in May 190, will emphasize the 	ties to the United States, said the kingdom 13 	Anne Kahl helped write much of the new when participation In the political process development of women," said Shelkh Nail, 	scthrely seeking American Inyestors to 	bock. She and other officials felt there was a 

J.S. Auto Safer 	
S 	traditionally begins, they were subjected to Mohammed Ashenümry. "We realized that 50 participate in its technological development, need to alert pre4g) schoolers to what 

the 	trauma of a series of political percent of our power was not being utilized." 	particularly in petrochemicals and non-labor 	they'll face in the job market and to give these assassinations, the Vietnam War and the 	Mideast experts estimate the Saudi • Intensive industries, 	 youngsters a better idea of what the choices 
.rs built In the United States scored well above 	Watergate scandal. 	 government is prepared to spend at least $200 	"The United States and Saudi Arabia have are. 

	

Badly scarred by those experiences, many billion on Its ambitious new plan that also will 	had a special relationship over several 	Thus, "Exploring Careers" was written. oreign imports In recent crash tests conducted by 	
since have abstained from any form of in- focus on agriculture, mining and completion 	decades and Saudi development should have 	The first chaper is a brosd.brush overview he 	National Highway Traffic Safety Ad- 	volvement In electoral politics, while others of the kingdom's network of transportation 	U.S. involvement," he said. 	 of the world of work. For example: ninistration. 	 have voted infrequently but insisted upon an and communications facilities. 	 But A i ii e m I m r y, an aeronautical 	"It's not time yet for you choose a job. But 

	

in occupant protection tests, five of six popular 	"independent" designation because they 	Ashemlmry said the largescale in- 	engineering graduate of Texas Christian 	it's too early to start preparing for the orçign models failed - and conclusions have not 	rejected affiliation with the two dominant volvement of women in Saudi business and 	University, urged U.S. businessmen to find a decisions you'll be making a few years from 
re& been reached on the sixth. 	 political parties. 	 government will be a gradual process. 	Saudi Arabian joint venture partner to flu,- now. How should you go about choosing the 

	

A total of 25 U.S. models were subjected to 35 	The potential influence of that generation is 	"We want todoit slowly ao that wedonot 	ture the project and to avoid violating Saudi 	direction that is 'right' for you? The key is 
n 	 illustrated by the fact that In the 111440 age sacrifice our customs and traditions," he 	ci.tonj and religious laws, 	 you." 

	

ph crashes into fixed barriers and to rearend 	
cohort are more than 75 million men and said. "We don't want another Iran on ourFaihare to raped Saudi laws is "an area In o llsions to check fuel system integrity. Nine 	women - almost half of the country's hands." 	 which otherwise good businessmen have 	Personal characteristics are dlscussed.The missed occupant safety tests and five of the nine 	potential voters and more than a third of the 	In the Moslem kingdom men and women 	made avoidable mistakes," said Ashemirnry. 	reasons persons work are discussed, Training 

)ased all the tests to which they were subjected. 	entire population, 	 are segregated In public life, 	 "Many Americans are not familiar with our 	is 	and ways of analyzing jobs are 

	

The tests are the first in a series to provide 	The core of that group Is the post-World 	Saudi women are educated separately in 	social customs and traditions." Saudi 	explained. The next 14 chapters are clustered 

	

npumers with Information on how various 	war 11  "baby boom" generation—more than secondary schools and umversities and some Arabians do not drink alcohol, gamble, or eat into similar kinds of occupations. Under 
.tdels compare under Identical crash conditions.36 mflIlonpeople born between 1948 and 1955 already have moved into the labor force, 	pork and take time to pray five times a day 	construction occupations, scientific and 

who now range In age from $ to 34. 	primarily as teachers. 	 "*s1ness takes a lot longer in Saudi Arabia 	technical occupations, mechanics and 

	

This sort of information is Important because 	The most current, comprehensive and 	But job opportunities have been severely 	thaji  the United States," the sheikh  said. 	repairers, health Occupations, social scien- vfic fatalities across the nation are still rising 	ttxughfig analysis of the atypical political limited for Saudi women up until now. 	Personal sociability is an e..ntiai psrt of 	Usts, social service occupaticns, performing M the proportion of deaths in subcompacts has behavior of the under 40 voters is In a report "Where w o u 1 d women work?" Mhe*nlinry 5ajpii business dealings, 	 arts, design and communication occupations, 
jMn from 25 to 30 percent in two years. In those - on a nationwide survey of more than 1,500 asked rhetorically. 	 A growing number of Saudi businessmen and agriculture, forestry and fishery cc. 
rashes involving both subcompacts and larger people commissioned last year by the 	Under the kingdom's new five-year plan may face thpllir  culture shock in the United (tiOnL 
am in the same accident, 85 percent of those 	Republican National Committee, 	women will be able to hold office Jobs, where States. 	 it you don't want the whole book, you can fIIbd were occupants of the subcompacts. 	The survey was conducted by Market they will be segregated from male em- 	Saudis, who have acquired large real estate buy individual chapters. 
We hope that the same ingenuity that developed 	Opinion Research of Detroit, one of the ployeea, according to Ashemimry. 	holdings in Florida, California and Connec- 	The book costs $10, Individual chapters $2. country's most respected survey-research 	Women wearing veils can remove them Uctjt, now are moving toward Investments In e safety factors in American-made vehicles flrmL fouad, for example, that only about a once they are In the presence of their female r tnliri, U.S. industries, 	

Payment by check or money order (payable 
to the Superintendent Of Documents should an be applied to breakthroughs in fuel economy 	of under-40 group participated In the  coworkers. 	 "When we are guests  in your  country, we go with orders  to this Bureau of Labor area where imports have had the advantage. 	1978 elections, compared with about half of 	Although Ashemlmry anticipates some mat adopt your customs and respect your Statistics regional office, 1371 Peachtree St., 

the over.40 category. 	 hard-line resistance from Moslem con- 	culture," Aahemimry said. 	 NE, Atlanta 30309. 

IRY!S WORLD 	. 	 JACK ANDERSON 

United Press International 
President Carter easily defeated Sen. Edward 

convention. 	Commitments of delegates elected results are expected to give Carter either 15 or 16 of I Volusia County and other areas for two escaped prisoners 

Kennedy 	in 	Delaware's 	Democratic caucuses 
Wednesday, however, are not binding once they get the island state's 19 convention delegates. believed I responsible, Ormond Beach police said today. 

Wednesday night, and late results from caucuses in 
to the state level. Search 

The Kennedy for President Conunittee announced I warrants were obtained for several other ioca- 
tions in Volusia and police hoped still more loot would be Oklahoma, Hawaii and Washington showed Carter 

also 	in won 	those states, 
Wilmington Democratic Chairman Leo Marshal the senator had nearly a 440-I edge over Carter in Prisoners Free recovered, Detective Al Legg said. 

said he expects  90 percent of the the state's Alaska 	- while running 2-to-1 	behind the un- The two men sought were identified as Stephen Pawluz- Kennedy's campaign said it won the Democratic delegation to the national convention to support committed total. kowycz, 34, who escaped from the Lewisburg, Pa,, federal 
caucuses Tuesday in Alaska, but returns were slow Carter. Washington had both Democraticand Republican 	In Volusia? penitentiary while serving a six-year term for grand theft; 
in coming in and the only group announcing the caucuses, but the final results were Coming in and Peter Joseph Donahue, 37, of Bronx, N.Y., who escaped early returns was the Kennedy organization. The results are still sketchy from three of the four slowly and it could be a week to 10 days before of- from Rykers Island, N.Y., where he was held for the Wednesday night, Delaware's 41 districts elected states that held caucuses Tuesday. ficial Republican totals are known because they are murder of a New York policeman. 
104 delegates to the state Democratic convention Only Oklahoma's Democratic caucuses, which being compiled by mail. The recovered iteins included swords, antique guns, 
committed to Carter, 40 committed to Kennedy and delivered a huge 7-to-1 	victory to Carter, 	had The state Democratic committee said with less gems, carved ivories and other museum pieces. Some of 29 uncommitted. California Gov. Edmund Brown complete returns from their first-stage meetings. than half of their precincts counted, Carter was them were believed to have been stolen from the 'Oldest received no delegates. Carter had 75 percent to Kennedy's 10 percent, with winning 55 percent of the delegates to 25 percent for 

..........'e..i 	 - 	 - 

Store" at St. Augustine. Fla. 
At the May 24 state Democratic convention, the 15 percent uncommitted there. Kennedy anti a bit more than 20 percent on- 

173 dele,ntpc will select 14 iiølpt,nfo., in the n.flnnnI In 	fl,.,m,.,.n1,. 	 fls,. 	t..nl -- - -------------- 	 WIIIIIlI(tU. 	

Robert J. Smith 
Ted Kennedy Upset By 'Grossly Unfair' Probes 	M.D. 

DERMATOLOGY 

	

CHICAGO (UP!) - Stung by new questions about telephone records that might support or dispute his 	my nieces and nephews," Kennedy said angrily Chappaquiddick, Sen. Edward Kennedy says he and account of the Chappaquiddick drowning were 	when asked about the New York Times report. 	Diseases and Surgery his family have undergone more investigations — withheld from the inquest into Mary Jo Kopechne's 	"Some have been fair, some have — in- 	 of the Skin some "grossly unfair" — than anyone else in public death. 	 vestigations - been grossly unfair. life. 	 "There has been no family, in the time I have 	"I grew up in a family that believed character 	PHONE 322-7906 

	

Questioned by reporters in Washington and been in the public life, that has been investigated, 	was accepting responsibility for ones' mistakes and 
Pontiac, Mich,, before going to Chicago to cam- whose personal lives have been investigated, as 	I accepted responsibility for that mistake," Ken- 	2425 PARK AVE. 
paign today, Kennedy responded to a report that much as my life, the life of my wife, my children, 	nedy said. 	 SAN FORD 
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Herald Photo  by Tom  Vincent  
As a reward  for proclaiming March 9-15 Girl 
Scout Week In Sanford, Mayor Lee P. Moore is 
made an honorary Girl Scout and presented  with a 
box of cookies by Junior Girl Scout Becky Nor-
man, Brownie Michelle Norman also  participated  
In  the ceremony. 

Girl Scouts Dress City 
During Special Week 

Sanford Mayor Lee Moore has declared  March 9-15 Girl 
Scout Week In the  city and has taken the oath to become an 

honorary Girl Scout. 
The emphasis this year is on family involvement in Girl Scout 

activities, Several men are working as adult scouters in the 
Seminole County  Girl  Scout program. 

Girl Scout Week began Sunday with  the girls attending 
church in uniform and is to conclude Saturday with a family 
fun day and picnic at the  Central  Florida  Zoo picnic area. 

Following a church service Sunday, Sanford Brownies and 
Girl Scouts presented the city with  more azalea plants for their 
"Brownie Ring" in  Fort Mellon Park and installed a sign. 

In preparation for Girl Scout Week, scouts cleaned windows 
and put up displays in several downtown Sanford stores on 
First Street Including the windows In Courtroom D. 

Games at 10 am. Saturday will Include the three-legged 
race, tug-of-war, LimbO, rolling pin throwing contest,  water. 
balloon  throwing, sponge throwing and sack races. 

A picnic will be  held from noon to  1 p.m. followed by a  soft. 
ball  game. 

Senior Citizens' Seminar Set 
Plans for the second  annual Senior  Citizen Security and  

Information Seminar to be held Tuesday, March at the 
Sanford Civic Center have been announced by Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce  Senior Citizen Committee Chairman 
Bob Daehn. 

The general public, as well as all senior citizens,  is  invited 
to the free event from 9 a.m. to  noon. 
The Ed Scbuckman Players will  be featured at 10:30 a.m. In 

the auditorium. Schuckman, a special deputy with  the  
Seminole  Count) Sherkfrs Department, and his group  will  
:present  brief sketches depicting how bunco artists, purse 
snatchers,  confidence men and other shady characters who 

,.prey on  the  elderly operate. 
At 11:45 a.m. there will be a  demonstration  by the security 

and guard dogs from Orlando. 
Free blood pressure tests will be given by the Bay Area 

Heone lk.lth  Services and the visiting  Nurses Association. 
.Other groups  will provide free hearing tests and glaucoma 
tests. 

Information booths will be Mailed by knowledgeable 
- representatives Of various  organizations  and services Of in- 
terest to  older citizens. 	- 

County Supervisor of Elections  Camllla Bruce will  
.demonstrate the new voting machines. 
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,Jpure smág 	JuIiu, Aio you STILL 
bMkkig In the afte plow of the Olympic hockey 
teea feat?" 

Hostage's Mom Got Little Sympathy 

	

WAIINGTON - "I told him I was going to 	The 65-yew.old Ethnonds, Wash., mother steely reserves of Inner strength, Mrs. Jensen 	I published a plea for the terrorists to 

	

sell myself to the body bunk to raise the 	discovered arty on that the bureaucrats carried on her lonely fight with her own 	contact me for private negotiations. We 

	

money. Body to be delivered as soon as 	seemed to have lit* interest in helping her modest resources. She put oft badly needed finally reached them through Intermediaries. Richard Is cut," 	 son, or even in 	her about his dental west, .ni1ng 11w discosOfort with 	Alter months Of heolding the guerrillas Charlotte Jensen was recounting her 	precarloia situation. me aol. seption, do 	 stoicism, so that the money  maidenly demanded $U09 for stares 

	

conversation with a State Department Official 	told us, was anti4arrorlst aspert Joke could psy her way to Colombia in a fruitless 	release. I quickly borrowed the money from a 

	

in Washington. me mother's vow to sacrifice 	Kwki}dn, now a- private s.cwMy cm eserds for her son — and to WIiIthgton In an friend In the business community, and my 

	

herself for her33-year-old son was no empty 	atant In Whi 	 iquaU frult1W search br help from ci. aosodateJackMltc1wUftowlIj,a 

	

histrionic Unit, it was a nwastre Of her 	Nor did Mrs. Jiusun hm the flauncW ficlaldem 	 rendezvous with the kidapers. 

	

desperation after years of frustration 	bucking Of big U.& corporations like those 	(y after $ro Iiiii from Rep. Al Swift, 	After five days Of nervous waiting In 

	

tiaseclileg the faceless p.per4huftlsrs In 	who aongM the rd,as, of Owmo4llinele DWMIL,  did  the gruIng bureaucrats - various hotels, Mitchell delivered the .et'4w1 

	

Washington for help In freeing her son. He Is 	execullive WH11 m Nishous and Gus Ostis Of provide partial re 	ru..it for Mrs. 	full  Of greenbacks to  the  guerrillas. Four days Starr,Richard 	 t. ape. Corp  volunteer wh 	 — also victims  of 1&1b Jue's sspses. They still oftered her no 	later, the 3$-year.old  bospactacled Peace was seized by communist  terrorists In a. American kidnoppere. 	 hope Of g 	help in obtai'thtg  awes Corps  botanist was brought to Mitchell  In the 

	

bloody raid on the  Colombian village  where 	NishOta' employer had epent " 	1, • • 	 town of Nelva. Starr had trekked Unngh the he was woeking on Feb 14,1977. 	(sconstlmu fo'Wy) teylig to .isrtIMe ble 	Akt'i she sever quite gay, up hops that Jungle on horseback. 

	

Unlike the families Of American h4ages 	relies., and could hm paid a mul" -  uwluse, see, would  give her a 	Hours later, he was finally renaijed with his 

	

seined at the US. E'r'by In Telvan test 	dollar rausom to his Vnnirke' 	s. He hilping'.d Mrs. Jesse. w pretty dos. to Indomitable mother e. anay it Howard 

	

$oq4j, Mrs. Jensen wi't Invited to the 	w liberated by 	cs who rural peke the end Of her reps whoa she c 	loony Air Force Base In Pv'wma. 

	

White House for waft Of enourigunwat 	k4dng for natlars raided his jangls prIson cmos iw year. No one, .1w esplakwd 	Mrs. J-wen and Stare need help to repay 

	

from President Carter. No red carpat was 	1W year. Ottie was rm - d by Co"' tasetally, would help ke fry to nigotlab with the ransom money. Contributlens, which are 

	

rolled out for her at the state 113momb-nmd- 	kidnappers after his compwW paid an un- the ($mHan guerrillas. She was afraid her tax-deductible, may be sect to the Ikm Qft the onr.y. Doorswere 	in 	dim*" but szjk, 	 son "lgl' hi ask or dying In Uw Andean Pearson Foundation, P.O. Box 2310, 

	

her face. Telephone calls went unanswered. 	Armed only with a modues devotion ad Jungle.. 	 Washington, D.C. 31013.
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Klein, Yawkey To 
Enter Coopers town 

TAMPA, Fla. (UP!) - It took a long time but one of 
baseball's greatest sluggers has finally battered down 
the doors of Cooperstown. 

Chuck Klein, once almost as big an attraction in 
Philadelphia as the Liberty Bell, was elected Wed-
nçstlay to the Hall of Fame, along with former Boston 
Red Sox owner Tom Yawkey, by the Veterans Corn. 
mittee. 

The two men, both deceased, will be officially In-
ducted into the Cooperstown, N.Y., shrine at special 
ceremonies Aug. 3 along with outfielders Duke Snider 
and Al Kaline, who were elected to the Hall of Fame in 
January by the Baseball Writers Association of 
America. 

Klein's election comes nearly 22 years after he died 
and 30 years after he retired from baseball. 

"His average reflects the kind of ballplayer he was," 
said Hall of Famer Burleigh Grimes, a member of the 
Veterans Committee. "To me he was a Hall of Famer. 
I'd like to have had him on my baliclub." 

Few players could match Klein for all-around 
ability. As a batter he led or tied for the National 
League in home runs four times, led in runs scored 
three times, in slugging percentage three times, in hits 
twice, in doubles twice, in total bases four times and in 
runs batted in once. He also led the league twice In 
assists and once in stolen bases. 

He was the league's most valuable player in 1932, 
winner of the league's Triple Crown in 1933, one of a 
handful of men to hit four home runs In one game 
(1936) and holder of the modern NL record for runs 
scored in a season (158 in 1930). 

Because for most of his 17-year big league career 
(1928-44), Klein played for the Philadelphia Phililes 
and did his hitting in tiny Baker Bowl, his critics argue 
his statistics were inflated because of the small 
dimensions of his home park. 

Yawkey's election comes four years after his death 
and serves as a tribute to a man recognized as one of 
baseball's greatest benefactors and sportsmen. 

During his 44 years (1933.76) as owner of the Red 
Sax, he commanded respect as a man who thought first 

the good of baseball and then his own club. 
'1 think Tom Yawkey was one of the finest sport-

smen ever to come into baseball," said Hall of Famer 
oe Cronin, a member of the Veterans Committee and 

former Red Sox star. "HIS every thought was (or the 
betterment of the game and his overall thinking was 
for the best interests of the game." 

Yawkey purchased the Red Sax for $1 million In 
Fetwuary 1933 only low days after his 30th birthday. 
Following the 1933 season, Yawkey spent another $1 
million rebuilding Fenway Park, and in his first three 
years as owner shelled out an estimated $2 million to 
acquire such players as Lefty Grove, Jimmie Fou, 
Cronin and Rick Ferrell. 

It wasn't untIl 1946 hIs team irouglit Yawkey his first 
, pçnnant., had to wait untIl 1617 for a second and 

gained a third in 1975, Unfortunately, the Red Sox lost 
the World Series In seven games on all three occasions 
and Yawkey never attained the prize he wanted most 
- a world championship. 

Yawkey served as vicepresident of the AL from 1956 
through 1973 and was the league's representative on 
the Executive Council from 1957 through 1978. For 
years he was one of the prime supporters of the 
Children's Cancer Research Foundation of Boston, 
known as the Jimmy Fund, and was said to have 
donated more than $10 million to the fund. 

Klein and Yawkey were selected by the Veterans 
Committee from a list of eight finalists. The others 
corwlered were first baseman Johnny Mix. and 
Charley Grimm, pitcher Vie Willis, shortstop Glenn 
Wright, third baseman Jimmy Dykea and former 
Dodger Manager Waiter Aiston. 

MexIco 9:30 p.m. 
Wednesday's Results 

Royals 12, WhIt, Sos 11 

Chicago(A) 012 401 120 0-1110 1 
SCan. City 	100 061 102 1-13 20 2 

Guzman, Hoffman (1), Hoyt (5), 
Hickey (5), Borgmann, PsIIlas 
(10). 

Spllttorif, Eaton (1), Morley (6), 
Quisenberry (7), Wathan, Gaudet 

1 Live One 	i.so 9.50 11.00 	 ____________________________ 

	

0(5.3) 44.41, P (1-3) lfl.1O; 1 	(1- 	 _______________________________ 

we9nesoay's results 
College 

Rollins 7, Maryland 2 
Singles: DeSalvo d. Weise 36, 6-

4, 6-3; Perry d. Frank 64, 63; 
Splelmand. Olson 7.5, 63; Kippaig 
(Ml d. Green 6.4, 6-3; Ramsctell d. 
Niaden 6-4, 6-3; Outlaw d. Har. 
denberg 6-4, 60 

Doubles: DeSalvo-Perry d. 
Frank.Hardenb,rg 1.6, 61, 6-2; 
Olson.Nladen d. Green.Ramdpll 

POMPANO BEACH, Fla. 
(UP!) - Sit down and get into 
any kind of serious discussion 
with the Texas Rangers' 
righthanded relief ace Jim 
Kern, and the conversation 
from his end is bound to be 
sprInkled with the teachings 
of such noted scholars as 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, March 13, l,$0-7A 

Miraculous Murray St. Eyes NIT Title Dog Racing 	Pitt5bUtgh 	25 3212 62 Chicago 	 1 0 1.000 Hartford 	23 29 14 	60 	Atlanta 	 1 0 1.000 Detroit 	 24 3211 	59 CincInnati 	 o o 	By United Press International 	Conference baketball. But our confer- 	State is one of the hottest teams in the 	The last team from the state of WI*issday night musts Adams Division 	 Houston 	 a 0 .000 	They are merely the most improved ence p I a y s very good basketball. I 	country right now," said ilhini Coach 	Virginia to win an NIT was Virginia 

	

Pilstraes.5..11,C:  31:47 	Buflal 	
W I T Pts. NewYork 	 0 0 

- 	 team in the nation and while nobody feel our league is very, very corn- 	Lou Benson. 	 Tech in 1973. The University 1f 
0 	 41 1711 93 PhiladelphIa 	o 0 .000 4Grand Gal 	7.00 1.00 1.10 Boston 	 39 19 10 le Pittsrgh 	0 0 	has given them a great deal of at- petitive." 	 In addition to the IllinoisMurray 	Virginia's narrow, 57.55, victory over 

1Llghtly 	 11.10 940 Minnesota 	29 2414 72 St.Louis 	 0 0 .000 tention, tiny Murray State may just 	Greene's Racers will have their 	State game, the otherquarter-finals of 	Boston College seems to indicate 
2Andy Drive 	 6.20 Toroo 	30 	s 63 San DeO 	0 0 

- 	 slip quietly Into the semifinals of the chance to prove 
how tough the Valley 	the NIT tonight have Michigan17-l2) 	Michigan may shatter the Cavaliers' 

0 (4-4) 133.00; T (44.2) $41N 	Queöec 	23 35 9 	35 San Francisco 	o 1 .000 

	

Seestid race-SIC: 35:70 	x'CliflChed division titi. 	 National Invitation Tournament. at Virginia (21-10), Southwestern 	(Irearn of another title. 2 Lisa Lou 	1940 1.10 4.10 	Wednesday's Results 	 Today's Games 	 One year ago, the Racers finished 
realb' is when they battle Illinois 

- 	Louisiana (21-8) at Minnesota (19-10) one of three Big Ten teams alive in the Upset-minded Southwestern 

lBud'sAud,a 	3.10 3.00 	NY Range 6, Colorado o 	Detroit vs. Kansas City at Fort last in the Ohio Valley Conference NIT - tonight in Champaign, Ill. The 	and St. Peter's (22) at Nevada-Las 	Lonisiana boasts AndreW Tone', WhO 

3 RoCklown MargIe 	4.40 	Washington 6, B0tøn 4 	Myers, 1:30 p.m. Q(3.4)33.40p(2.4),7$g1y12 	Hartford 4, Detroit 4, tie 	New York (A) vs. Texas at withadis.mal4-22recordmjsyear's Illini boasts a 12-game tournament 	Vegas (22-7). 	
ranks No. 9 among major college 

4-3) 574.15; DD (4.2) 147.3S 	Pittsburgh 4. Los Ang 2 	Pompano Beach, 1:30 p m 	23.7 mark represents a miraculous 

	

Third rsce-3.l4,M: 31:95 	st. Louis 3, Toronto 2 	 MInnesota vs. Chicago (A) at turnaround and co-champion status in winning streak spanning the past two 	St. Peter's may attempt another scorers with a 26.8 average. The 3TailyHsnfi 	10.40 5.10 2.00 	Edmonton 6, Quebec 3 	 Sarasota 1:30 p.m. 

	

seasons, including decisions over 	venture into the deep freeze zone 1agin' Cajuns hope to tack on another 
4Carrlgan 	 7.10 3.10 	Phija 6, Chicago 8. tj 	 Cincinnati vs. Boston at Winter the league as well as the best record of Loyola of Chicago anti Illinois State 	when it meets Nevada-Las Vegas. 	upset over Minnesota after beating 
tRicky Sell 	 2.20 	Montreal 4, Minnesota 3 	Haven 1:30 p.m. 	 any of the remaining eight teams in the first two rounds of the NIT. 	However, the 34.33 winning stall 

over favored Texas, 77.76, in an earlier 
Q (34) 41.11; P (3-4) 123.50, T (3. 	Buffalo 3, Winnipeg 3, tIe 	Los Angeles vs. Montreal at the tourney. 	 Duquesne may not work against the round game. 

4-2) 132.0 	
Thursday's Games 	Daytona Beach 1:30 p.m. 

	

FstirTh r.c,-s.i, D: 31:44 	Los Angeles at Atlanta 	 Milwaukee Vt. Oakland at 	"We live in a shadow in Kentucky," 	"Anytime you get this far in any 	fast-breaking Rebels, who ran over 3LlWJMIdnit. 9.20 1.20 2.40 	Vancouver at Hartford 	Scottsdali, Ariz. 3p.m. 	 said Murray State Coach Ron Greene. tournament you are going to face 	Long Beach State, 90.81, to reach the 	None of the quarter-finalists have 
2Gon Charmer 	s.io 3.10 	Detroit at Boston 	 Talyo Whales vs. Cleveland at "Ow. people think only Southeastern outstanding ball clubs and Murray 	quarter-finals, 	 ever won an NIT title. 
1 Jun Nate 	 2.60 	Friday's Games 	Tucson, Ariz. 3 p.m. 0(3.2) 37.40; p (32) 75.30; T (3. 	MontrHl at Winnipeg 	 Chicago (N) vs. San FrancIsco 2.1) 192.45 	 Chicago at Edmonton 	 at Phoenix, Ariz. 3 p.m. 

	

Plfffirace-S.i,*. 35:10 	
Baltimore at Univ. of Miami, Scholarly Kern Booked For Rangers 7L.tlt Ride 	40.20 17.00 14.00 	 7:30 p.m. IHeyHottyTotsy 	7.20 5.40 TAnnIc 	San Diego vs. Tobasco 4Nordle Scott 	 5.50 

0 (4-7) 177.10; P (7-4) 969.11; 1 	 Patenerce at Villa Hermosa. 
(44.1) 1*. 7709.20 

Sixthrars-34,I: 30:57 

3 UnmatchabI 	9.10 5.50 
2 DO's Tip Top 	 7.20 

3-2) 390.40 
Sevutlrace-s.16,A: 31:15 

LSkiptomylou 	20.00 4.00 3.60 
4SpdballAnnl 	3.10 3.00 
S Boston Sherry 	 6.40 

- 

9 

Li 

Stubby McCumber 
:;De fending Doral 
:: 	MIAMI (UP!) - Since winning the Doral Open golf 

: 	tournament last year, stubby Mark McCumber's best finish 
was a tie for 20th, but he Isn't worried. 

The 25-year-old defending champion in this week's Doral, 
'pointsout last year was his first onthe tourandhe spent 

most of the time feeling things out. 
"Lastyear was my rookie year. Ihad a Ietdownafterl 

' won," said the Jacksonville, Ha., power hitter, who then 
qualified his statement. "It wasn't so much a letdown as It 

-- was a lack of concentration. 
"I was playing courses I had never played before and 

;taytng in hotels I had never been In before. I was still 
.djuating," he said. 

McQamber'a two bet finishes since winning the Doral 
:were a tie for 20th last year in the San Antonio-Texas Open 

"and another for 21st this yew In the Bob Hope Desert 
aaulc. 

But with the $46,000 he won here, Munber earned 
$17,556 last year and as the 60th money winner last year he 
is exempt (ruin qualifying en Mondays at least until next 
January. 

McQnnber Is more comfortable with the tour this year 
and with the lengthy Dora! Blue Monster Course suited to 
his long-ball style, he hopes he ean make another move this 
weekend like the one he made last yew. 

Besides McQunber, the field for this event Includes Jack 
Nicklaus, Lee Trevino, Severino Ballesteros, Andy Been 
and Bruce Ueteks, who FInished strong In last week's 
Inverrwy. 

That tournament was won by Jolmny Miller, who won't be 
at Doral. Mao absent will be Tom Watson, the test's lwdI'i 
mossy winner. 

( 	hand also are ToonWeiskopt, Ben Cesnabiw and Jerry 
Pate, who all sat out Inverrary. 

Nfrkhu. Is still looldng for ida first victory since Ike irs 
Philadelphia Classic, after_"ii 71st on the mossy list 

began naa note with the dulls teen 
autcmatdle acddent of Dew Stockton's cede ci 
years, Tom "Bungle Tom" Free!. 

>C Polo, said Free! wukllledInabsadcsersst3a.m. 
other motorist reportediy was cgsd with 

*ivin1 end .kiving In the wrong Ian.. 
"It's Jul usiortunit.," Stockton anid. "I guess It's the 

'hw of aver*es. There's so many ci sw (on the PGA tsar) 
taveling in so many opposite directions. 

:"Buttherealsad thlnglathatft'agottohappei'tonIce 
ys. Everybo4y that met him liked him." 

NAIA Reaches Quarter-Finals 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UP!) series of upsets that has guard Tony Carr were enough 	"They played us right," Cameron (OkIa.) raced Into seconds left to lift Central 

- During the first half of the punctuated the tournament to carsy Eau Claire Into the said Anderson. "The biggest the quarter-finals as both Arkansas to a 54.63 trIumph 
game between Wisconsin-Eats since Monday. 	 quarter-final round of the 43rd thIng was that we didn't lose schools topped 100 poInts, over No. 9 Rodthurst (Mo.); 
ClaireandMarymount(Kan.) 	Cochran went with a stall annual tournament with a 56- our poise or concentration. He Alabama State hammered Elwayne Campbell hit two 
at the NAIA basketball tour- "for the first time In five or 49 triumph over the Kansas (Cochran) is a fine coach. I 	

South Carollna-Alken, 103-78, free throws with 17 seconds nament, association officials six years" to try to keep his school. 	 thought he really played ' 
	and Cameron drubbed St. remaining to carry LeMoyne- distributed a release an. 19-13 team in the ball game 	"We did what we wanted to well." 

nounclng the selection of Eau Wednesday night against the do - we controlled the 	Marymount could never Augustine's, 120-86. Kevin Owen (Tenn.) past No. 6 
Claire's Ken Anderson as its 28-2 and second-seeded tempo," said Cochran of his really get the stall into motlo 	Loder scored 29 to lead Abilene ChrIstian, 5655; Sam 
Coach of the Year. 	Blugolds. 	 strategy. "And our kids gave in the second half because 	Alabama State and Jeff Miller converted two free 

	

But Ken Cochran of Mary. 	It worked for one half - the a valiant effort. Hey, that Spartans could never get into Wilson 26 to pace Cameron. throws with 16 seconds 
mount tried to take exception two teams were deadlocked, teamis30-2.Ifwetriedto play the lead. 	 Late free throws settled showing to gIve No.7 Central 
to the selection and almost 15.15, at the Intermission - a half court game with them, 	In other games, Nos. land 3 four other games. Wally Love Washington a 66-64 victory 
pulled off the biggest of a but 16 second-half points by they'd have eaten our lunch." seeds Alabama State and hit a free throw with 47 over Biola (Calif.), 

Expos Dump Error Plagued Tigers 7-4. 
WEIGHT IN DIAMONDS 	byAlan Move 	By United Press International 	need of its much improvement, as the r 	

The Detroit Tigers had better start to Tigers outhit Montreal, 12-li. It was the Steve Finch to give Atlanta a victory in 
be concerned about theIr defense If they first exhibition action for Kirk Gibson, a its Grapefruit League season opener iVOW 7#.47 0 	C/lUC/t TANNER, 	plan lobe contendersinthe tough Amen- former Michigan State football star. 	Steve Garvey knocked In the decisive BAEBA/,;;a 	

O(,VP 	can League East. 	 Tigers' catcher Lance Parrish, who runs with a fourth-Inning single and / 54C/ 
cg,'so,j P/T7ygaç',c,y PYRATFS, 	Wednesday, the Tigers committed four has played first base since the start of the Reggle Smith collected a single, a double 

	

CA//6ET2oø'# 7b 4'E 	errorsina7.4losstotheMontrenJExpos, exhibition season In place of Jason and a triple to lift Los Angeles In Its 

	

,f69 ftt//HFfr 	raising their pre.seascn error total to 13 Thompeon (pulled leg muscle), was lost exhibition opener ... Dave Klngman's 
.I'3$cE 77"M5' WE 	in five games. Not surprisingly, Detroit for an indefinite period with a possible fourth-inning homer helped lead Chicago 

C1Ut i'(IP7 	has loetall five. Two of the errors led los torn muscle near his left elbow. 	In the Cactus League opener for both 

	

ff / 	paIroffIrst4nflingrunsforMontre, 	In other games, Atlanta edged Texas, clubs ... So Diaz belted a three-run 

	

Z327 	the Expos never trailed after that. 	2-1, in 11 InnIngs, Los Angeles nipped homer and drove in five runs and Gary 

	

6/i'! 	Right-bander Steve Rogers was the MInnesota, 5-4, the Chicago Cubs topped Alexander cracked a tworun double and cry $leA-  starter and winner. He allowed one run In San Francisco, 5-3, Cleveland routed knocked In four runs to lead Cleveland 
three innings as the Expos got their Milwaukee, 16-Z and the Chicago White Glenn Borgmann hit a tworun homer 

	

iy,f,.ffl 	second victory In as many days over the Sox downed Kansas City, lG.4. 	and Kevin Bell drove In a pair of runs 

	

/4 	TIgers. 	 Rookie outfielder Ken Smith drove in with a homer and sacrifice fly to lead q4b(g, 	Detroit's offense was certainly not in the winning run In the 11th InnIng with a Chicago in Its exhibition opener. 
.•••• 

sor• 	
- __ 	Aguirre Collects UPI Honors 

	

___ 	

PAC4- 	forward who helped make DePaul University the kingpin of 6-foot-7, 225-pounder was the leading vote-getter on UPI's All. 

	

V9iVf6 	NEW YORK (UP!) - Mark Aguirre, a burly sophomore Slaking his claim as the outstanding forward us the nation, the 

J flhviw,w 	Player of the Year. 	 per game. He also shot 54 percent from the field and scored 41 
. 	

No. I national ranking before being upset In the NCAA West 	"The Player of the Year Is one who has super talent who 

	

ra.1tK 	college basketball, was the runaway choice today for UPI's 	America team. Aguirre averaged 26.8 points and 7.6 rebounds 

it/NO4 	In a poll of 205 sports Iters and broadcasters, gue 	player in nation, he Is a scoring machine. He Is becoming a 

77vF 	Regional, is the first non-senior to win the award since Bill 	performs every night and Is a great scorer,' said DePaul 

	

yy 	Walton of UCLA In 1973. 	 Coach Ray Meyer. "In Aguirre, we have the best offensIve 

'O 'O 	by more than a 3-to-i margin over his nearest competitor, 

	

r , FOH 	Aguirre, whose soft shot carried the the Blue Demons to a 	points in one game against Loyola of Chicago. 

	

' 	Darrell GriffIth of Louisville. Aguirre picked up 110 votes, 	an offensive scoring machine." 
GriffIth 34 and Kyle Macy of Kentucky . 	 "Mark was Uckledtodeathtobez ned Playerof the year," 

Aguirre officially will be honored as UPI's Player of the Meyer added, 

	

'i. 
• •••I; ''. 	 Year when he receives the Naismith Trophy in Atlanta n- 	As runner-up in the balloting, Griffith was the flamboyant 

day. 	 AllAmerica guard who became the all-time leading scorer at 
Louisville. Griffith averaged point a game and guided the 

	

!)iItr1bitdbygFeIu,.,,,8,,.4,caI. 	
A local Chicago product, Aguirre came to DePaul as one of 	Cardinals to a Metro ConfereriSe titJ and a No. 4 rankIng. the meat publidzsd blh ichect players of ida clus. In his first 	My, already drafted , tfe Phoenix Sons, served U the season, Aguirre paid handabme dividends as the Blue Demons floor general for third-ranked Kentucky He averaged more Upstart Lamar 	

season, Aguirre's market value continued to soar, and shared the AllAmerica backcoirt with 
stormed to the Final Four In Salt Lake City. 	 than 15 poInts a game, made more than 53 percent of his shots 

Meets Clemson Hot-Handed Carner Defends LPGA Title 
SAN DIEGO (UP!) - winners Sandra Palmer and May. Although she missed 18 Carner took up another 

JoAnne Carner, fresh off last Sally UtIle and other top tour to(wnaments,she finished just hobby: eating. "To make 

	

By United Preu International 	
week's win at the Sunstar names such as Judy Rankln, $2,000 short of another 	. matters worse, and because I 

The surprise team In this year's NCAA tournament so far Classic, will seek to retain her Amy Alcott, and Jane figure season, 	 couldn't play, I slept and ate has been Lamar, and theCardlnaishave already passed two of 	
the $150,000 lost- Blalock. 	 "About tire. weeks after i to drown my sorrows," their toughest hurdles. 

	

nament of the Ladles 	Last year, Carner, always a had won here, I was out riding Carner said. She ate, ate, and 
Lamar has streaked to the West Regional semifinals by Professional Golf Association gallery favorite, was off to a my motorcycle," Carner said, it., until she gained 45 extra 

running through Weber State, which was 26-2, and Paciflc-lO opening today at the San sensational start. Throngh the "The road was muddy and I powxis. 
champion Oregon State, which was 26-3 on the way to the No.5 Bernando Inn and Country first eight tour stope, she had crashed on a turn. I ended up 	So far lIds year she has won Club 	 won tire. tournaments and jammlngmywrist,Tendlnjtlj $50,386 and three titles, Clemson, which finished just fourth In the Atlantic Coast 	Carner, 41, described in the earned $61,000. The two-time developed and It got to the making her fourth on the all. Conference and also Is a major surprise, at Tucson, Arix. 	l 	LPGA media guide as U.S. Open champ seemed point where every time I time women's money list with 

The game matches two fasthreaklng teams, so whichever "W'ewive, at times to the certain to have her fourth cocked my wrist, It hurt. I $700,000 for her 10 years on the 
team makes It to the regIonal final Siturday, it's sure to be 	point of reddewsess, and one consecutive $100,000 year as- couldn't even do the dishes. tour. 
high-scoring affair, 	 who likes to go for trek.," mated 	 As a result, I ended up being 	The winners share of the will be challenged by 120 top 	However, Camera season out most of the year," 	San Diego tournament Is In the other West Regional game, UCLA will face ninth, players, Including previous cime toanabrupt haltinmidWhile idled by the injury, $22,509. ranked OlsIo State, while In the Mideast Regional at Lexington, 	 ___________________________________________ 

Duke. 
Ky., Purdue plays No.7 Indiana and No.3 Kentucky takes on Annual Litti 	

• Cakk a 	fle LitLe League On Friday, ft will be Iowa vs. No. 6 Syracuse and No. 8 
Maryland vs. No, 10 Georgetown In the East Regional L.agu. Day 
semifinals at Philadelphia, and No.4 LouIsville vs. Texas A&M 
and Missouri vs. No. 2 LW in the Midwest Regional at 	 'Little LU5U 	(thou lit the Cueicuuj' 	feaI HOuston. 	 Day' at Tinker Field, 

Orlando, has been set for 

	

UCLA, which had only a 19-i record during the regular Sujsday, March 30, when the 	
•:..- .. 

season, Ii banking on the hysteria and mc*nentwn of post- Houston Astros will meet the 	 - 	 Sisis. Op... season tournament play to overcome the odds. 	 Minnesota Twins In a 1:30 	
- \ Ms'c lit 

	

"Playing Ohio State Is like playing a pro team," says UCLA Pifl. exhibition game. On 	
• 	 s,II Speciall I Coach Larry Brown of the 21-7 Buckeyes. "They are very Utile League Day, all youth 

strong physically and their front line Is awesome." 	taseball teams and a 

	

The Buckeyes know all about Joe Barry Carroll, Purdue's 7. 	win be admitted free 
Iflaxlmwn of two of their 	 Months 

	

foot-i All-America center, who dominated Big Ten play this 	charge to the Tinker Field 	
'• 	 SAVE $2è0 	1 300 

season and who win look to keep dominating league rival ge 
	dm'on sectIons, Indiana. Carroll Is regarded as the key him in the BOIIet 	provided that each team 

.••- 

makers' bid for the title. As teammate Drake Morris says, ner is wearing some sort 
"He's hungry 	

IdentificatIon. If 
The Big Ten champion Haulers, however, overcame Carroll 

, cnpiete wilforms, then 	
• once, holding Mm to 11 poInts In a56-U victory at Bloomington. at lest caps and-or T-shirt.. 	 - H.--EfltSFMySUb$Cdpflfl 1 Carroll was unstoppable against IRaII. and St. Johe's In 	Twins and the Astros I 	 _____ 

"He's a marvelous, marvelous offensive player," said St. I*IUswt laces last y 	until 

theflnttwogameofth.tcurnnL 	 both In the thick 	 To ii. Ev.nlng Horold 	I *i 

	

Joke's Coach Lou Carnesocca, "Tha guy's going to need a the final week of the season, 	 I 	 I 	____ 
Brink's truck when he signs with the pro.." 	 - 	 So, an afternoon of both en- 	'- 	 I 	 I 

I Name__________________ 
Kentudry ii favored over Duke primarily because ( 	

In Mere for youngsters at- 	9 	 ____ __ _ 	
Address_______ __ 

	

Wildcats' hoine'.cotrt advantage. 	 ___ on 
	League 	 _______ 

1bnigl'a winners advance to the regional finak Saturday Iy' at Tinker 	, & 	 jI- 	Phone____________________ afternoon andSattrdey'swümersmov, on to "'wepolIs for March 30, 1:30 p.m., the 

	

the national semIItnaIa March 22. 	 TwIns and the 	 City______________________________ 

IVmIT 	 IL--- 

BIR1'I'I 	
Hlhw.y Asatonsoflv, In. 	 I.: ___ 

ouucrs _ ___________ SpdpT,Up 	______________ 
lac, Preen and Labsr 

GIVE TO 	 I NICHANIE SYSTIM 

MARcI'I 	• 	 I PUNCTION TIlT SYSTIM 
CLIAN CONDINSII PINS 	 Ewnlng IIeiald s3. OP DIMES 2613 'IsalsDr.fl74U,$.af.rd P.J334UI 

/ 	

P.O. Bex 1417, kalerd, PIe, 3*771 
IIMhsr 	is's nsid 

of an incident, 	 ground and a fasthall that 
"Pitching in the All-Star 	does everything but stand up 

game a couple of years ago, I and salute, lie also has a way 
struck out Reggie Smith. 	of being able to tell a story on 
Coming up to the plate, I'ete 	himself and 1aug11 about it, 
Rose asked Smith 'how is he such as the time he and 
throwing?' MI Smith said was catcher Ray I"osse disagreed 
'Jesus Christ!' I consider that 	on what lie should throw 
the biggest compliment I've George Scott when Kern was 

	

£I7 	I ' 6-3, 4.6, 7.6; Outlaw.ftrandtd 	(61. 	 Confucius, 	Castinedas, reliever last season with average. Kern, who struck out ever gotten in baseball." 	still with the Indians. 4.5) 515.0 
Weise-Klppalg 46, 7-6, 6-4, 	- 	 W Quisenberry. L- Hickey EiSthrace-S.14,a:  31:44 

1 Rocktown Tom 25.60 15.20 3.60 	 Women 	 HRs- Chicago, Botgman, Wolf, Socrates and Aquinas. 	Texas, which got him from 136 batters in 143 innings, was 	To sone people, Kern is "a 	"1 had a one-and-two count 

	

R011ifls6,T5x053 	Kansas City Gaudet. 	 But stand up there at the Cleveland at the end of 1978. only 19 innings short of kook" because he usually has on Scott and wanted to throw 2MltlThund.rfoot 	6.10 3.50 	SIngles: White CR) d. Hudson 6 	 Cubs S. GIants 3 	 plate and put a baseball in 
The Indians WiLilted 111115 to qualifying for the best ERA in his head in a book and he also 	151111 a hook,'' Kern recalls. 3 Jude 	

2.40 3,6-0; McKeen (T) d. Neviaser 26, San Fran. 	000 000 102-3 • 	Kern's hand, and he's going to 
tirow only his fast ball, which the majors. 	 has his own ideas on any given 	"I"usse kept putting down one 0(2.1) 45.20; P(1.1) 711.91; T(7. 6-2, 6•1; Peillatier CR) d. Sampson Chicago 	000 122 OOx-5 $ 0 be throwing much more than 2-)) 919.40 

NINfltr.ce-34A: 31:70 	6-2,62; Crook CR, d. Ruman 6-2,6- ____________________________ 
4; .jlammfl (1) d. Allen 6.1, 3-6, 	Knepper, Mlnton (1), Moffitt 	the book at you. 	

is right up there close to Nolan 	Despite that curve ball number of unrelated subjects. 	finger For a fastball. I kept 

I SWrlghtElsiy 	9.40 3.00 	
DOubles: Neviaser.Pelllatler Grisel (7) and Btackwell. W- When you ask him what's his 	Pat Corrales, seeing Kern pitcher. 	 too serious, I'd say that in 	stood out there on (tie mound 

•. tMlssScrlpto 	 410 
(R) d. Samson.Hanson 6.2, 60; Mack, L-Minton. HRs- ChIcago, 

he thtnksa moment and says:' was 
able to get his breaking 	"I'ns not a heavily muscled baseball, there's a lot of in- and called into him, 'You got 0(35) 33.44: P (3.1)152.20:1 (3- White.Crook CR) d. McKeen 	Kingman. 	 ball over the plate, told hini he 	person and I don't throw like a sanity involved. You have a 	another finger, use it l"osse 5-2)440.15 

.:. 	Tsnffi riCe-$.16,, A: 31:07 	Rum3n 6.3, 63; Wilson-Jimmalle 	Sraves3,Ra,,g,,s S 	 "Water, the softest of 
1 DetroIt CIty 	9.00 2.10 3.10 CT) d. Smart.Jotinson 7.5. 6-2. 	 thIngs, will move rock, the was perfectly free to use it. 	lot of people," he says. •' j lot of guys running around 	hollered back out to me, Yoti 

	

have a lot of whip in ill)' arm, cutting shoe laces and lighting 	just throw what I call and HIgh chool 	 Texas 	000 000 001 00-I $ 7WrlghtArth 	2.10 2.10 	L Brantley6, Bishop Moors 1 	Atlanta 	000 500 000 01-2 7 	strongest of things. Lao Tsu, 	The 6.foot-5, 205-pounder The %-t1i1) POPS n 	ball. I fires. Baseball is not terribly 	you'll be OK.' Scott was - tFastLsnce 	 3.00 	SIngles: Hobble d. McCaw 52; 	 the Chinese philosopher, said from Gladwin, Mich., went to throw with the smne type of conducive to intellectuality on getting more and mon.' ins- 0(1.1) 7.40; P (1.7) 44.70; 1' (1.7. Israel d. Zinsmaster 5.5; Reagon 	Darwin, EllIs (1) RalsIch 	that. His basic philosophy was his curve ball from time to motion as Goose Gossage, but afl level, so when you have 	patient. Finally he couldn't 2) 232.60 
d. Sullivan SO; Amundsen d. Babcock (10), Umbarger (11) Ilevonth rice- 1.16, C: U:5$ 	Wock 50; Dance d. Holmes 5.1 Finch (11) and Sundberg 	passive resistance. I'm not time, more so than tIe ever did tie niusc'les the ball. I sling it someone who doesn't exactly 	take any inure, lie called 7 Hooky Rabbit 11.00 4,o 3.00 	Doubles: 	McCaw-Zlnsmaster Maimberg (I); Nlekro, Manna (4) sure I agree with that. My in four previous seasons with in. The hitters know what's a(there to the noriii, tie's time. iley, you 	talk to S RayOf Light 	3.50 2.20 (BM) d. ColemanMannitz 5.1; Bradford (7), Meison (10) and 	own philosophy is that man is Cleveland, and the results coining. 'I'hey sit on it and still considered strange." 	him, go talk to himis,' he said to 3 DO's Caprice 	 3.00 Novack-Myer d. Maddock.Holmes Pocoroba, BenedIct (6) W- Q(74)l,.41; P (74))p, ;  T (7. • 	 Melson. L- Babcock. HR-.. 	capable of doing anything tie were 13 victories ('Olilpared cafl't hit it." 	 There Isn't anything really 	Bar. "I'iis not gonna sit 0-3) 259.20 

	

Twelfth rac4_,c: 39:06 	
Jones 4, Coionlal3 	Homer, Atlanta. 	 believes he can do." 	with only five losses ill 71 	Kern's fast ball has never strange about Jim Kern. lie around here waiting for )0U 

6 Bonded Lady -  7.10 1.20 3 	
SIngles: Solo (C) d. Simmons s 	Indiana 54, Brewers) 	Kern was easily the Amen- appearances, 29 saves and a beets timed accurately and has a good head on his two guys to make up your 00 	7, 5-0; Humphreys Ci) d. Chepnlk 

-, tGöd Bye Dallas 	3.20 2.60 5.7, 5.3; Gary Ci) d. Hengel 0-1; Cleveland 	521 121 000-14 57 2 	can League's most effective spectacular 1.57 earned run talking about it reiiiinded tiiiis shoulders, both feet on the 	muiruis." 

1C'p'eva 	
3.50 Stone (C) d. Huttol.2; Benitez (C) MIlwaukee 000 005 000- 2 9 I 

'' 	0(24) .111 P (4-2) 15.20: T (4- d. Bales 5-4 
24) 273 6ç Barker, Brennan (3), StatIon 

Doubles: Simmons-Gary Ci) d. Cruz (9) and Diaz, Prutt (6) The Doctor Rescues Crippled Philadelphia At7f9il4lu3191; Handle 20.053 McCormlck.Hengel 6-3; Hum- 	Slaton, McClure (1), Hoidsworth 

.P'ro aask.tball 	phreys.Hutto Ci) d. Chepnick (4), Mueller (6). La Point (9) and Stone 5-6 Fosse, Lake (7); W- Barker. L- By United Press International triumph over the Washington 	"I was tired," Erving said. 	Larry Bird scored 29 points, went over the 24,000-point Oak RIdge4,Evans3 	Siaton. HR- Cleveland, Diaz, 	Doug Collins, after severely Bullets, It was the ninth "That was just my false look 	hauled in 13 rebounds and total in the third period - the -' 	By UnIted 0rsis International 	1; Anderson (OR) d. Hoover 51; 

	

Nit Standings 	 Singles: Gosnell CE) d. OlMasi S Orta. 	 straining his left knee in the victory in the last 10 gaines out there showing you that I 	dished out 8 assIsts and Rick fifth player in Nll, history to 

	

laste Conference 	Callahan (OR) d• Scamel 5-7, 5-2; 	OTIOIeI4,Yankees3 	
second quarter, was on for the 76ers, who find their wasn't tired. lIowdo 1(1(1 it? I 	Robe)' added 22 points to lead reach that figure. 

	

At1ac Ovislen 	Pantuso (OR) d. Hykes 5-3; NewYork 	021 000 000-3 $ 1 crutches. Maurice Cheeks troops seriously thinning as don't know. I guess I just go under-manned Boston. For W I. Pc?. GB Taulbee (OR) d. Denlmonte 5-4 	BaltImore 	000 023 00*-4 4 1 suffered a wrist injury in the playoff time draws near. 	with my instincts." 	Houston, Robert Reid led with 
Boston 	si 17 .761 - 	 Doubles: GosneII-Scamel (E) d. 
Ptii( 	 53 15 744 	DIMa$l.Cailahan 5.5. 	 Gydry, DavIs (5), LewIs (6), fourth period and was being 	Erving scored 12 points in 	While the Sixers- have been 26 points. New York 	- 34 34 .300 19½ 	 Girls 	 May (7) and Cerone, Golden (6), taped. 	Caldwell Jones, the third quarter to help the assured of a playoff berth, the Nets 137, PIstons 119 Wshngtn 	33 30 .443 21 	Oak RidgeS,Evanst 	Flanagan, Kerrigan (4), T. Mae 
New J.rsy 	32 12 .432 23½ 	SIngles: Mitchell d. Duncan 5.7; (7) and Dempsey, Hupperl (7) fightIng the flu, looked ready 7fiers recover from a 52-48 Bullets watched a good 	Winlord Boynes scored 23 

	

Central DlvisIu 	Warner (E) d. Eiwell 5.7, 5.5; W- Kerrlgan, L- Lewis, HR- to pass out. 	 halftime deficit. His layup chance at securing a berth go points and six teammates also V I Pct. SI Ryan d. Sboon S.); Kennedy d. New York, Jones, Baltimore, 	Thank goodness a doctor with 6.55 remaIning gave down the drain, Bullets' hit In double figures as New 
' AtIaeita - 	 6 IS"Liti' £- - M15 03; laS I. 19eridan 5.3 	O.mpeey. Houston 	$ 30 ,47g 9½ 	Deubies: Mitchell-Kennedy d. 	 College 	 WU available. 	 11htladelphla the lead for good Coach Dick Mutt-u was gloomy Jersey drubbed ailing Detroit. San Anton 	3 37 .479 g 	Dunc.anSherdanl.3; Warner.Mals 	Wednesday's Results 	The doctor, of course, was at 60-58 and lie later aided an about his team's chances. 	Rookie Phil Hubbard led IndIana 	32 10 .444 12 	CE) d. Ryan-Tie IS 	 UCF iLcamoiic II 	Julius Ervfng, who scored 40 11-2 spurt with a three-point 	"We were tired tonight," Detroit, which has lost four 

ClIlnd 	30 43 .151 14½ 	LakeHoweIl7,Apopkao 
Detroit • 	 16.96 .232 25 	Singles: Effer d. Smith 5); Catholic 	010 034 12-5113 	points Wednesday night to field goal as the 7fiers led, 80- Motta said. "We're just not straight, with a career-high 29 	_..'I?" -'/ Went.nm Cee4renc, 	Frick forfeit; Macdonald d. UFC 	424 131 00-11 16 	power Philadelphia toi 105-98 69, entering the last quarter. (leep enough." 	 points. 

	

Midwest Division 	Mezanno $0; Kundls forfeit; 
Bucks 112, SuperSonics 103 Suns 122, Warriors 113 W I Pc?. GB Oagllano d. Brinkley 5.2 	 Gigllo (1 0.1), Lewandowskl (3) 

Kin City 	43 30 .5 - 	 Doubles: Effer.Kundls d. Smith- and Tryon; Matthews (w, 	NFL Studies Division Changes 	Bob Lanier scored two 	Paul Westptial scored 31 Miiwauk, 	42 31 .571 1 	Rezzano 5.1; Frick-Macdonaid Hodges (6), Foy (1) and Hawkins. 
Denver 	27 45 .375 15½ forfeit. 	 Hitters: Catholic- GIll 2-4, 2b, 

' 	RANCHO MIRAGE, Calif. 	Ical basis. 	
baskets with 2:30 left to break Points and Phoenix hilt a 

Chlcigo 	25 47 .347 17½ 	 S Ral's; Mack 2-4,2 runs; Tryon 3. a 98-98 tie and help Milwaukee remarkable 70 percent of its 
Utah 	 22 51 .305 25 	 run, RBI; Buonomo 2-], 2 runs, (UP!) - A study of the 	Edward Debartolo Jr., clincti a playoff berth. Junior field goal attempts in the 	

R4C1LJfi 

	

Pacific DivIsien 	SoftbaIl 	Ral. UCF- Nattite 4-5. 3 runs; posslbilty of realignment will owner of the San Francisco liridgeman had 26 points, game, Phil Smith was high for W I Pc?. GB 	 Plckett 2.3, 2 runs; Miller 2.5, 2 be on the agenda today as the 49ers, has asked that a Marques Johnson had 24 and the Warriors with 25 points. - Los Ang 	52 21 .712 - 	 Hlghsdioel 	 runs, 2b, 2 RBIs; Degiomlrie 3.5, 
Seattle 	5023 .615 2 	Wedn.sdIy'sresuits 	7b, 3b, 2 RBms. 	 National Football League's committee be formed to study Lanier 22 to pace the Bucks. lakers 102, Trail Blazers 94 	NIGHTLY 

- 	PhoenIx 	4$ 24 .667 3½ 	Ovledo 17, Lake Brantley 	Records: Catholic 2'], UCF 10.7. annual winter meeting heath the matter. 	 Gus %Villiams had 27 points 	Kareem Abdul-Jabbur 	 8 P.M. Portland 	33 39 .431 15½ 	 Fla.17,Delawae5tatee 	into its final two days, 	The NFL, had a difficult and I)ennis Johnson 25 for scored 30 points and Magic Sun DIego 	33 10 .452 19 
- 	Golden St. 	22 52 rn 30½ SwimmIng 	Deleware St. 004 000 000- 0 3 2 	The league has had Its 

Florida 	541 242 21*-il is i current alignment sInce 1970 time approving its current Seattle. Milwaukee has won Johnson grabbed 16 rebounds 	 Sunday) 
• 	Wednesday's Resolts 	 ___________________ 

baton 121, Houston 	 when It merged with the alignment, The league finally seven of its last nine games to pace Los Angeles and in- 

	

narrowed it down to five and l3-of-17 since acquiring crease the Lakers' Pacific 	 MATINEES: - 	Phila 100, Washington 9$ 	 HIUPI school 	 Simmons, West (3), Clarke (6) 
New Jersey 137, DetroIt 5)9 	 Wednesday's results 	and Sampere. Redden (7); Grant, American Football League. 

different plans and a 	Limier. 	 Division lead over Seattle to 	
Mon • Wed Sat 

Milwaukee 512, Seattle 503 	 laneIl,Coloniallj 	Mikesell (4),Mathena (6).Moreno 	The alignment doesn't NEW MATINEE 
Phoenix 122, Golden St. 153 	200 Medley: Boone 1:49.5; 300 (I)and Schiemmer. Cardiruri 	follow 	any 	particular 

secretary picked the current 	(h1cs 121, Rockets 105 	two games. Abdul-Jabbar 	 Post Time 1:15p.m. 
Los Ang 102, Portland 94 	Free: Beam (B) 1:47.5: 200 lM: Hitters-Florida:Lombarloul3. one out of a bowl, 

Thw'slay's Gamss 	Deilwood (5) 2:05.2; 10 Free: 3- HR, 2b, 3 RBI; Stevens 35, HR, geographical lines and puts, 
indiana at New 	 Nester (C) 24.1; DIving: Radulskl 2b, 4 RBl; Carpenter 3.3, HR, 2 for example, Atlanta in the 	That memory makes 	 $4Trilecta Box 

$42 Trifecta Wheel Denver at San Diego 	 (C) 223.5; 10 Ply: Buke (C) 541 RBI;Records:Deiaware5tat,;.3, NFC West and Dallas In the owners leery of bringing up 	 4 WHEEL DRIVE OWNERS 	ALL 57 RACES 

	

Friday's Games 	500 Fm: Elllson (B) 49.0; 51 	Florida 11-2. 

Houston at Washington 	Free: Beam (B) 5:05.5; 500 lack: 	Rolilns 12, Penn 11 	NFC East. 	 the subject again. 

Boston at Atlanta 	 Duke (C) 1:02.0; 100 Breast: Peon 	 IN-fl 53 $ 	
The soaring ccxl of travel 	But the increased travel 	 C 

San Antonio at 	 Eliiscn (B) 1:03.2; 400 Free Relay: Rollins 	401 040 lOx-U • 	and the difficulty In obtaining costs may influence the 	 We have two ergert 4.,h.I 	 Thursday Ladset' Nile 

Ptsllad.iphla 	lndl.,.. 	Boone 3:10.3 	 charter flights has brought up owners to give the matter 	 drive mechanics If You need work 	 J'AflFORD- Seattle 	ChIcago 	 lvansl$, Lake Howell 75 	BlpIetro, Howl.y (5) and Roe; 
Portland at MIlwaukee 	 300 Medley: Lake Howell Muse Slowik (4) and Flynn; the topic on a more geograph- serious consideration, 	 on your 4-wheel drive vehicle. 	 ORLAflDO Denver at Los 	 1:32.55; 311 Free: Bernard (LH) HItters- Rollins: Duglenskl HR; 

2:04.71; 210 IM: laker (LH) Barnhart4.1, HR; Records-Penn 
2:08.05; 31 Free: Payne CE) 24.51; 	1.2, Rollins 10.4. Sanford Captures 	HIGHWAY AUTOMOTIVE, INC. 	KEflflEL CLUB Transactions 	Diving: Martin (LH) 144.9; III 	Fleri4a lasaball Schssl td of Oclando Jiat 

ott Hwp Il 9? Iongwood Fly: Barnard (LH) 1:01.91; lii 	Liberty BaptIst 6, Ku$ztown I 	 2413 Oriando Dr. - Sanford (17-n) - 323-3330 	 RISIRVAIIONS 	I IbOO 
Free: Peterson (LH) 51.52: 111 	Indiana State I, U. of Rochester 

SC. LIons (CFL) - Announced Fm: Baker (LW 5:11.02; IN 2 
CE) 1:03.00; 100 Carson-Newman 12, Haverford 2 J• 'If. Track Title 	 So',y Ide One linde, lb 

Anthony Armstrong to a two-year Ireash Orris CE) 1:01.42; 400 Free 	Delaware Vally 6, Wisconsin 2 
Relay: Evans 4:1L03 	 Belmont 17, Kenyon I 	 Sanford sophomore Lennie Sutton captured three firsts as $iccee' 	 Girls 	 Delaware Valley 4, Haverford 0 Sanford ran away from Lyman to win the first ever Five Star Fort Lauderdale (NASL) - 	 IeenelIl,Caiemsial3l 	 JarCii 

Traded defender Tony Whelan 	200 Medley: Boone 2:12.0; 200 	valencla 2, Brevarl 	Conference Junior Varsity Meet at Lyman Tuesday. 	 1 	I 	 £ 
Atlanta tot 	1901 	 Free: Welsa (5) 3:11.3; 20 IM: ______________________ 
costs and 'futw'e 	 (reps (5) 2:21.3; 50 Free; valencla 	001 ,, 	, 	 The junior Seminoles totaled 87 to the young Greybounds 66 

Golden Gate (All) - Signed Fuelsrlr (5) 27.5: DivIng; Galley Irevard 	ON * iii- i $ 	(ur the team title, Seabreeze was third with 62 poInts. 
ferwurd Mu Roche, mIefluoer (5) 1:71.45; 100 Fly: Smith CC) 	 Sutton took both the dashes. He turned a 10.5 clockIng In 100 Constantine Konetin and defender 103.2; IN Free: Fuefsrer (5) 	Navarro, Scheler (0) and 
Tiny Hauls,. 	 1:01.0; III Free: Smith CC) 5:39.4; Sunnell, Mac George (7); aadfollowedupwltha23.ltowin the 220. Sutton then anchored 

OsIlas (NA$L) - Signed center ill SaCk; Gullets (B) 1:11.5; III Ublnger, Pobzeznlk (I) and th team of Larry Eason, Johnny "Bull" Llttles and Danny 

fist me,'e than $5 mIllion. 	 Lake Hsw•ll 94, Uvans 79 	Brevard: Cotanteonl 2-4; Records: 	Harden also placed second In the 100, runnIng a 10.6.The JV 

forward Klaus Toppmolier of breast: O'Neal (5) 1:11.1; 	SIegriest; Hitters- Kleth 2.3, Harden to a 440 relay victory in 45.2. 
Germany to a nwei year contract Fres Relay: Boone 6:55.0 	Surnell 2.3; Fontan.z 22, 

SeskelBobl 	 211 Medley: Lake Howell Valencia 57.10, Brevard 10-7. 	also grabbed first place In the mile relay as Willie James, 

	

- Signed forward Arvld 2:05.75; 200 Free: Acre (SM) 	High 	
Ediard Jones, frehma Mike Woolen and Vince Edwards 

Kramav,te a second 10.dsy conS 2:10.53; IN SM: Williams (E) 	Wedeesday'sles.Ns 

4.1W Sex General 	oia IN Fly: Williams CE) 1:04.17; 100 	laM 	$2111 2-6 	Erarda grabbed a second In the 440 and a third In the long 	

A L E ,., 	 2:23.52; $0 Free: Depanbo (LH) 	Lk.Srant$ey7,Maing.nd4 	turnd in a time of 3:3&5. 
U 	.-*amedformar Boston 27.35; Diving: Tarrish (El 1:56.9/ 

$ 	eessll te coordinate efts to Free: Acre (LH) 1:00.51; NI Lk.Irant$y 250 02 2- 1 1 1 jisup, Vason was also second In the long jump with a leap of 
NI a new arena for the NSA Fm: Mark (LH) 5:515.55; III 	Brown, Prois (3), Buckley (6), 

flesm 	 Sack: Depanlo (LH) 1:11.0; 11 Prels(43,St.plsens (7), Walker (7) 	 Cl$-14 
Breast: Morton (LH) 1:50.41: 	andTrambau,, Dunlap, Carter 	For 'the Sanford JV girls who finished fourth behind Lake ____________ 	

+ 47cF.E.T, P 	Hock.y 	Free Relay: Lake Howell 4:45.41 (5), Iegband (4) and Arthur; Brarky,LymanandwlnnerLakeHowell,Tonyflardy placed 	 I SIZE 	PUCE 	jIZE 	 PRICE Hitters- MaInland: Seal HI; first In the 230 and Kathy Jones won tue shot put, 	 MOUNTED 	 P78.14 or is 	15.91 MIII StaidJ-'gi 	Bas.ball 	Lake Sran$ ley: D'Arviile 2b, 4 
Ill. 	 Both squads are coached by Jay Stokes from Seminole and 

Records- Mainland 1.1 Lake Cirig Marlstt (rain Ccooins. 	 FREE 	All 13 	1391 	I G71-is or 15 I 
csmeu Cuaforsaco 	 Malirual,,. 	Brant$ey4.L 	 • 	 Add$i.00 For 	175.13 	14.91 	H75-14 or 15 I 20.91 pairs Divielse 	 $pr$.g Schedule 	 Lake Newsll$,$aahrses,s 	 JselerVarsNy 	 wards (OS) 	

flfowatI 	 I D7$-14 I 14.91 	I J75-15 	I 21.55 W I. y p,. 	A.I,*CMLU.S, 	 PlStarCsaI,r.ac. 	 Girls 
X'PhIIa 	45 714 104 	 W L 	.Nowill 055 IN 000 I-i 4) Turns: 'Sanford Si, Lyneass 4$, 	Teams: Lake Howell 97, Lyman 	 T4k4 	[7..14J 17.91 	L.7$S 	L!2 Rangers 	 9 75 	,JIM 	 2 0 1.IN kairsese ON IN IN 0--i 30 Daytona Seabresse 13, Sake 47, Lake Sraetley 54, Sanford SI, 
NY 'ij 	33 40 9 73 SiI?linof'e 	1 0 	 Newell U. DeLand 41, DOylesa DeLand 34. Apepha 29, Daytona 
Altunta 	 71 KInMICNV 	3 	 Murray (16 strikeouts) and Mal.laad 15, Lake Srapftay 20, MaInland IS ___ 	 ___ 	 STANDARD HEAVY DUTY 

2 1 	Relni: ROSS (1 51.1,ut1) 	Apepha u7 	 110 Hurdles: Biscoe (LH) $6.1; __ 	 __ 	 SHOCKS '495 '6.95 

	

Kilndt; Hitters: Lake Howell- 	20 Nudging:  Diddle (L! 14-4; lOS: Gaddy (ON) 12.0; Discus; Smylie Divisles 	t4ee''k 	 ' : 	Wood 21, Ill: Murray 2t 	ill: SatIoø CS) 145; 1e1: Wolfe Ashley CA) $710; 	Mile: WLTp,I. Chlcogo 	 11 IN 
_____ 	 ____ 	Records: Lake HOwell h11, 	101; Lang J05: Rpmsey  Bringardner(L)S:33.0;445Reiay: rsgs 	40 2117 77 5050055 	 Seabreess 13 	 (0) 21.15, Mile; Seary CL) 4:33.0; Lake Howell 53.4 440: Seaman I. Lvis 	 5511 49 california 	0 0 io 

	

17 	 • • IN 	OMuidgsLCelinI.II 	440 Relay: Sanford 45.2: 445: (LH) 43.0; Shil: Jones (5) 3010; 	
I 	 I 	

' 
31 3712 54 SaINtS 	 '' Oak Ridge 	IN 110 .-•• Edwards (0$) 11.9; 330 Needles: 334 Hurdles: Biicoe (LH) 45.7; 

Cpisraie 	17 411 45 Tasaila 	 0 	 CsIeilaI 	 Siddle CL) 414; Pile Vaslt High Jump: Howard CL) 4-9; 040: 

	

O II 41 	 o t , 	________________________ linker (IN) 504; 060: leery CL) Botesam CLB) 2:25.5; Mile Medley 
Wales cenleresce 	TinU 	 0 3 .500 	Kerr (52 strikisuls) and Cable, 	Discus: Williams IDS) Relay: Lake Brantley4:39.7; Leng 	

• I 	 ' Nu.'iis Divisiom 	OsIroft 	 0 1 .500 Che50, 	wftCk (4), Dawk 	127.3;MUeMIdlsyIalay:Det.and Jump: Cleveland CL) 14-9; 235: 
- 	 w I. ' p, 	NaOlssalIeg 	 (7)andClay,Hifls,-Forisalelo3. 400.h 3WSUttOn($)234,2Mile Hardy CS) 77.1: 3 Mile Ronhe'n 

dl 30 6 04 Monlresi 	 2 0 1.000 4,2151, Ssqela 2151, Records-. Seary (1.) 9:55.3; MIle Refy: (LI) 12:07.1; MIle Relay: Lake 	 ' 	 • 	' 
La Ange 	30 34 	uaApgeles 	1 0 1* Oak Ridge 2-4, ColonIal 7.2. 	Sanford 3:30.5; High Jump: Ed. Howell 4:20.5 
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DyingVVith Dignity 
Takes Perseverance  	Fam *ly 

DEAR ABBY: Recently you previous year had suffered a button-holing 	every 	 to a passive course of no dignity, but it might take 	My mother had seven bath uncomfortable to live in .i 

	

- -. 	 ran a letter from a woman severe stroke that left him responsible person I could 	 action. If the doctor seems great perseverance on the rugs piled one on the other, pigpen and she'll shape up. I, 	• 	 . 	 . 	 who had signed a "Living partially paralyzed. I feared reach for the Instructions of 	 ear 	 reticent or unwilling to follow part of our spouses and family the bottom one being for Now, 40 years later, my house Will," and was relieved to that, should he suffer heart "No Code" to be Included on 	 your wishes, CHANGE to make sure we are given the "company best." In ascen- is always neat and clean 

	

' 	 know that should she ever fall failure, "heroic measures" his chart. (The "No Code" 	 DOCTORS! 	 oppertunity. 	 ding order they were for because I like it that way. 
victim to an incurable illness, might be taken, so he would signified that no resuscitation 	 3) Once the patient is ad- BEEN THERE lesser categories of people, REFORMED HOUSEWIFE: 

	

- 	
S 	 she would be allowed to the In be "saved" only to suffer team would be summoned.) 	 mUted to the hospital, make 	DEAR 	ABBY: 	AB- ending with an 01(1 but 	 ALBION, CALIF. dignity. I think you should more from the cancer. The 	If your spouse (or family 	t,'\A 	sure the instructions on the SOLUTELY ANONYMOUS, spotless rug on top for the 	DEAR REFORMED: And warn your readers that doctors who had treated him member) has signed a Living 	chart are in accord with your. who complained about a family to use. That's only one what if she never shapes up7 merely signing a Living Will previously were aware that he Will, my advice would in. -do- cir bWi1F&e the ad- wishes; keep pestering the bride's "disaster area", item 	in 	her 	fanatic The bride who elects to live in is no guarantee that one's had signed a Living Will. dude: 	 mitting doctor and respon- doctor until they are. 	housekeeping, could be much cleanliness. Would you a pigpen - for whatever S. 	 wishes will be carried 0111. It However, one specialist 	1) Talk the situation over sible for any Instructions to he 	4) If treatment is being like my mother was. For the believe carpet from the front reason - is Inflicting her 'S 	 . - 	 • 	',, 	 will also take perseverance on seemed to view my husband thoroughly with your family included on the patient's chart prescribed that is offensive to first several years of my door across the porch, down pigsty likstyle on her - 	

' 	 the part of the family.more as a pair of diseased so that there is no doubt in regardless of an specialists the patient and family, the marriage, I kept house the steps and all the m, out husband And please don't tell 
- 	

- 	 S 	 Last May, my husband died lungs than a whole man, and anyone's mind as to your who might be called in. family can check the patient dreadfully in protest to W to the sidewalk? That was to me that the husband should 
5. 	 •--'' 	 • : 	 of lU1i cancer after a very was determined to save him intentions. 	 Doctors are trained to save out of the hospital without the mother's super-cleanliness, keep the concrete clean! 	share equally 	in 	the 

, 	- 	

- 	 short illness. He had a history should heart failure occur. It 	2) Discuss this philosophy lives, and some are unable to doctor's release. 	 Maybe this bride is over- So, give that bride time. In housework if the wife works. 

	

- 	 of heart disease, and the took days of arguing and at length with your family make the mental adjustment 	Abby, we can die with reacting, too. 	 due course she'll find out its He should. But few do. 

Herald Photos by Tom Vincent 
 

Gennie Pancoe adjusts eyelashes. 
 

I 	
________________________________________________________ 	 IIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIl 	III 	 'IIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIJIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII Vicki Harrelson applies makeup. 	 . 	 '  
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years ago that a woman who Coffee, Tea, Colas and 	(7)0 MORK a NINDY Mark 	 10:30 	 (II) (35) WOODY WOODPECK. 

0 	HOLLYWOOD  ER AND FRIENDS 	 lack of kicking by the fetus. 
had a sexual partner who had Chocolate. Address your 	insists on maintaining his '°- 	 FRIY1- 	SQUARES 	 (24 (10) SESAME STREET 	"I kind of knew something 

by Howls Schneider 	
For  Friday,  March 14, 1980 	 not been circumcised was apt request  to Dr. Lamb,in care of 	violent ways even when he 	 (1)0 CELEBRITY  WHEWI 	(12) (17) SPECTREMAN 	was wrong," Mrs. Allen said 

to develop cancer of the this newspaper, P.O. Box 	becomes the target of the town 	 MORNING bully. (A) 	 1055 	 4:30 	 while holding her baby. 

____ 	 cervix. I was aghast to see 1551, Radio City Station, New 	 (35) COLLEGE BASKET- 	 0 CBS NEWS 	 0(14) EMERGENCY ONEI 	Describing the fetal 
(1)0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 	position, Dr. Douglas Ross, unearnedpataonthebacklsa thlaoldideareciflyrepeat.ed York, NY 10019. 	 BALL "National Invitational 	 5:05 	 11:00 	 (M (35)  BUGS BUNNY AND 	fellow  of Maternal and Fetal YOUR BIRThDAY  Tournament" 	 (DO TO BE ANNOUNCED 	0(4) HIGH ROLLERS 	FRIENDS (24(10) THE DUKES OF DIXIE- 	(TUE) 	 (5)0 THE PRICE IS  RIGHT 	(12) (17) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 	Medicine at Jefferson, said, 

Your leadership  qualities 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Marchl4,1ISO 	

WIN AT BRIDGE LAND AND FRIENDS The 
' 	famed sextet which has been a 	 5:20 	 (7)0 LAVERNE S SHIRLEY 	 "Normally the baby grows in 

r2r 	 will be . 	 Unless  you take the pains to - il3if 171 tnu 	&uaairaii 	(RI 	 - 	
- 5:00 	 an  un.zrni.-rinwn nnItinn' eta ann aaSfl.,.aata,aa aka.,.al..a 

O 	
- 	 -- -- 	— 	Now urlean$flaljrnarkfor near- 	''"' 	'' 	'" 	 (,UDHOGAN'SHEROES 	'- -r  

V 	I 	
coming months 	before making a twa. pur- 	— 	---- 	'-' 	 % Iv three decades Is Joined-by- STYLE(WED) 	 11'30 	 head down, bottom up. But the  

 hallmark 

ILLA'S POP 

J 	

- SLIUU5VI CBU UIUUC 	chase, there's a possibility 
dependent you become, the you might make a bum deal. greater your chances for 	 23-Sept. 22) In 

	

SICCeIS will become. - 	your Important one-to-one 
relationships today, it's P3Sf 	(Feb. 20-March 	imperative to be cooperative 

The attitude YOU Project today and show willingness to will havea stronger effect on 	 M unyielding others than USUlI Ilyo 	attitude is detrimantal. by Ed Sullivan 

HE 14.ôG ONE CF THE LARGEST 
COUNTRY V WESTERN RECORP 
coLlEcTioNs 1P4 THE STATE.' 

I5MVV, um  may Not ce WO 
anxlota to  share your com-
pany. Find out more of what 
lies  ahead  for you in the yew 
following your birthday by 
sending for your  copy of 
Astro.Oraph Latter. Mall $1 
for each to Astro-Grspb, Box 
489, Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019, Be sire to specify birth  
date. 

ARMS (March  21-April  19) 
If you don't give your full  
attention  to tasks today, you 
won't be  proud  of the results. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 23) 
Tasks you've swept under the 
rug could-  raise a big dtt 
cloud today. Put your broom 
away. 

SCORPIO (Oct 34-Nov. 22) 
It's. proper that you should 
take time to enjoy yourself 
today, but don't treat serious 
matters with Indifference. 

SAGiTTARIUS (Nov. 23-
Dec. 21) If you set out to do 
something today, do It as It 

uld be done. The patches 
Will come soart at the seams 

BUGS BUNNY 
L*yareamlng can  be  costly.  If you sew them with weak 

by Stoffel & HilmdahI 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	 - Am 

	

play  at trick one? ft was 	- 	tra for an inspired blend of 	(1)0 SUNRISE  SEMESTER 	(DO FAMILY FEUD 	 and around, going across her 

	

Which diamond should he '' the New Orleans Pops Orches- 	 5:30 	 11(4) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	ÔUEI) 	 ' baby's back was curled up 	

(' J1  iaic4e 

	

unlikely  that West had 	-/ 	traditional Dixieland composi- 	(DO TO  BE ANNOUNCED 	 11:55 	 O1)NEWS 	 (mother's) belly at right 

	

underled his diamond ace, so 	tions and contemporary tunes. 	(WED) 	 (17) NEWS 	 0 M•A'S'H 	 angle to where it should have 

	

declarer played thelack, los- 	0 (17) mow "Banning" 9 (17) LOVE. AMERICAN 	AFTERNOON 	(D 0 ALL IN THE FAMILY 	been." 

	

Ing to East's queen. East, who 	' 	(1967) Robert Wagner, Jill St. 	STYLE (THU) 

	

hoped a similar king-Jack 	John. An ambitious golf pro 	 5:40 
 

	

combination of spades existed 	lands a Position In a swank (12) (17) WORLD AT LARGE Paraplegic      I n Long  Run 	. ..  

	

In the closed hand, underled 	- 	country club, 	 (NON) 

	

his ace of spades at the second 	 8:30 	 (12) (17) LOVE, AMERICAN 

	

trick. South tried his king, 	CD  BENSON Katie van- 	STYLE (FRI) 	 SANTEE, S.C.  (UP!) — A runner and a paraplegic in a 	 lIPui 	 -  
which won the trick. 	 ishes after Benson allows her 	 5: 	 wheelchair were scheduled to leave Santee today after they HWY  , 	rica 

	

South reviewed the bidding. 	to go to a rock concert against 	(12) (17) WORLD AT LARGE 	
completed about one-third of their 1600-mile charity run to 	ALL SHOWS 99C 7:ic 	 , 	 •: - 

	

East was a passed hand. If he 	her father's wishes. (R) 

	

had the ace of spades and the 	 (WED) 	 raise money for cancer research, 	 [P$.zA 	LAST  MITI  

	

could not also have the king of 	0 ® QUINCY Quincy learns 	POPI GOES THE 	Bob Hall, 28, were en route from Winter Haven, Fla, to Boston, 	100111k 

	

However, declarer was not 	died mysteriously had both 	PORTER WAGONER 	After leaving Santee, Rubin said they would continue along  

	

ace-queen of diamonds he 	 9:00 	 6:00 	
The two men, runner David McGlllvi-ay, , and polio victim 

heartis. th 11 of 

	

at two diverse people who 	COUNTRY (MON) 	 run spokeanan Jerry Rubin said Wedneaday. 	 JULtAANDIIWS  
absolutely positive about the 

 
recently visited the same 	 Route 15 and might pass through Bishopvllle and Bennettsville 	[PLAZA II] LAST MITI  

1:45 ONLY 

	

location of the diamond ace. 	surgeon. 	 11(1) NASHVILLE ON THE 	before crossing into North Carolina, 	
TAKE IT TO 

 

	

West might have underled ft 	 0 BARNABY JONES Bet" 	ROAD (WED) 	 Mcaillvray and Hail are attempting to complete their aa East 

	

Accordingly, at trick three 	autistic child in order to solve 	ER8 (TN U)  
at trick 	 ty tries to communicate with an 0(1)  THE WILBURN BROTH 	Coast Run" to raise money for the Jimmy Fund, the official 	THE LIMIT 	o 

	

Southynd a diamond to the 	fits murder  of a close friend. 	(4) COUNTRY ROADS (FRI) 	charity of the Boston Red Sox baseball team, Rubin said,  
king. t won the ace, cashed (DO BARNEY MILLER An (1)0  HEALTH  FIELD 	 The men, who cover about 45 to 50 miles a day, have 	iffiOVI(LAN Di).. 

	

his ace of spades and played 	unsigned letter from one of the 	SUNRISE 	 completed 482 miles of their run, he said.  

	

another diamond which 	precinct's officers discloses 	(17) us'rvi (lION) 	 A 28-foot motor home accompanies the marathoners, who 	
1525 222 1211 

	

declarer ruffed. South knew 	some shocking personal infor. 	
6:30 	 left Winter Haven Mardi land hope to be In Boston by April 6. 	CLOSED THUIS.  

	

the heart king wit wrong. 	mition, (A) 	
11(1) TODAY IN FLORIDA IN= 	LV 	ID 	Select persons carefully to 

 - 
 CAMMN  (INC.UJi.  By  Oswald Jaceby 	- 	 Therefore, he played his ace 	 9:30 	 (5)0 ED ALLEN ____ 	 ____ 

 .IAW 7D HAN L E 	represent or speak for you 19) Tell the titith today, even and Alas Beatag 	 of trumps ann filled West's 	(DO SOAP Jessica's doctor  0(17)NEWS    AP-TE HIS l21 	today. They could commit you  If It esea.. you some path 	 king, 	 reveals the outcome of her Til  ____  AO'r JU (ce. 	- to son*Ui that 	 Y 	°" have to  rY 	 'O' 	 was rewarded for 	medical tests and newly elect- 	 6:45 
about 	having 	made N'i pomed 	 taking the necessary finesses, 	ed sheriff Burt tries to get the 	(24(10)A.M. WEATHER 

three hearts wIth 10 	 but eschewing the unneces- 	election loser out of the town 	 6:55 
Don't make .. - or 41v  shovlda't have, 	 ooeUntOuaie, 	 (10) 8ATCHMO Louis FLORIDA 

GEMINI (May ZWun. 20) 5tIte11*fltl YOU know 70U points and, of course, South sary one, 	 armory. 	 (DO GOOD MORNING  
______ i"\  tempt to 	 AQUARiUS (Jan. 10-Feb. 	West declied to  [ad  a dli- (NEWSPAPVt ENTERPIUSE ASSN.) 	Armstrong narrates  this pro- 700 which  you are 	 1$) Den't let Inept Persons mend fiom his seqiince 	 . 	gram chronicling his life from • TODAY \, 	

" 	.'.'f t-.' CANCI (June 21-July 22) 1nt1UDO  you 	to  how to rather,  than a spde from the 	(For a ccpy 01 JACOBY 	the early days in New Orleans (1)0 MORNING NEWS 
Taking credit  for saniething manage your resources  queen-Jack  combination. MODERN,  tend $1  to: "Win 	to his last appearance at the (DQ GOOD MORNING _ 	 __ 	

TkB Kew Cauniim (ff.oim 9Kg 	\6\ \ t ' 

another did could make 	today. They may get you lido South studied the dummy Btidpe' cars  oft"  n.wspa- 	Newport Jazz Festival in 1970. 	AMERICA 
more probiens than  you'd get ooutnct was a reasonable Station,  Newyork,  N.V.  avow am In 	dA 	look bad in tubme eyess 

__ 	 after the opening lead. The per, P.O. Box 489, Radio City 	 woo 	(111(35) SHAZAM (lION) 	 a-nn.rw'rLruunw 	 \; 	- 
,temporar1estoday.SolIrtt1i into on 	 °" 	 10019.) 	 • 	- 	•(FROCKFORD FILES 	35)BN1OAxv Jim's Hawaiian vacation is morue 	 Luncheon Buffet  

ANNIE 	 - 	 ' 	 - 	by Lasnard $sT 	 interrupted by an old friend 	1]) (35) SPACE GHOST / 

	

by Bob Thivis 	 '_-. 	 itharaciu.,t  for h.lnanan D$NQ  BOY (WED) 	 ii.n 	in Aflfl n.m. 	Mnndnv thru Snturdnv 
 

0.1 	
S ID 'S IME?1IN ER 	- 

I  t
j_ 

IA , 

Iva JUJV IN CAJAs, 

4'.'.'. 
	 TH**3 p-SI 

J ,,,bf$ 	M ç 	I uT-n.e c, 	V '100 MUOI  OF 	ejp 19 ypj 	 - 	 mission. (R) -. 	ID (35)  FANTASTIC FOUR 	 ' ' 	 : 
1. lttMU me p M4-1lL. 	10 CM.LEP4I ALIi4 $UCK5 	LOU F THE 'tVms4 IT! IT CC4 	 (1) 6TKNOTS LANDING (Tl) 	 featuring 	 11 
SAO( I4ONI?.—.-' 	ey,ii 	WiTHOuT POWJL 	 ocrflIes ou. I'M!  THAT  L4 ' 	 Richard and Laura's marriage 1935NERCuLOIOS(FRI) 	 $395

Il 10 
- 	 A PUST Oft THE 	BiTSIUTS SAC$CM 	 NEAOIL.'Y ILASI.! 	EVER'lIOQy 	I 	- 	goes on the skids when he tries B 10 SESAME STREET 	 • Hot entrees 

FOOT OFAPE4EO lIME 	* - 	__- 	45J4j 
-_caei. 	- 	 - 	 -JE. 	FUNNY BUSINESS 	 by Roger 	

. A variety of salads 

r 	- 

'JUMBLE WEEDS byT.K.Ryan 	lOONIES - 

Prime Rib Buffet 
$4195 
	6 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

O ONT MISS A lICK5  C' 	 Monday thru Saturday 

/ r Special Sunday Buffet 
1 P.M. to 9 P.M. 

featuring 
Baron of Beef 

- .Bakd Chicken 
OIdCountry" Virginia Ham 

JtU1J flfU$ 

SALAD BAR  INC!  WITHALL ENTREES 

Nigiwey 174 N 06 SfAkpwt IIvd.) 
Phon• (305) 321.0690 

J M4* 
1.lP*'flN& Th 	:1)I 

-JNswr1)4ATL.1vs 
INSIPIR MEXICAN 
)UMPIN& 	_ 0 	 our 

— 1* 

4411  

AW sm yto I IMMY tm 
If you are buying the Evening -

-------------------- 
-, Herald at a newsstand you'll  Introductory Offer ' spend $70.20 for one full year. 

Wewlji deliver jt rain orshine I
lit Month $250  for Jot 9oca week. YES 	i it's cheaper! You save $2340 a I Name 	 I 

year by having the Herald1  
delivered to your home. 	i AWms 
You already know the value of I 	 I 
the Herald because you buy It. 
We want to make It easier for 	SAVE 9.40 lit Month 
you to read ltbymakingyou I 
a regular holnedellverysub. - 	Ewningllenild scriber. To get you started 	I 
here  IIs  a Special offer you 	 p,, 	tas; SaWard, FL urn 	$ 

can't afford to pass up! 	L --— 

72 - 
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CALENDAR 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday. M.'reh It IOL'L...IIA 1 1 1 ' I 	'1 1 "1 - I ___ 	 - 	 I 	 I1L1II1Ia1I1 	 . 

- 

FRIDAY, MARCH14 
SaUte Harrison Chapter DAR 1:30 board meeting; 

2:30, regular meeting, home of Mrs. W.L. Carter, 2299 
Grandview Ave., Sanford. 

SATURDAY, MARCH15 

Girl Scout Family Fun Day at Central Florrnd Zoo 
picnic area. Games, 10a.m.; picnIc, noon; ball game, 
1-2:30 p.m. 

Miniature Show and Sale sponsored by Miniature 
World of Central Florida, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., Howard 
Johnson Convention Center, 	1-4 	and 	Lee 	Road, 
Orlando. 

Second Annual Sanford Road Race, 8 a.m., 10,000 
nter plus 2 mIle 7:30 a.m. "Fun Run" starting from 
.Snford Civic Center. 

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Cauelberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church, Casselberry. 

Emory University Choir from Atlanta, Ga., will 
present a concert at 7:30 p.m., Messiah Lutheran 
Church, U.S. Highway 17-92, Casselberry. Free to 
public. 

Sanford Women's Republican Club Installation of 
officers, 11a.m., home of Mrs. A.F. Keeth, Loch Arbor, 
San fprd. 

Firemen's Field Day benefit for Easter Seals, noon, 
Colonial Plaza Mall. 

SUNDAY, MARCH11 
Miniature Show and Sale sponsored by Miniature 

World of Central Florida, 10 am, to 5 p.m. 

Ballroom and round dancing, 8 p.m., Temple 
Shalom, Providence and Elkcam boulevards, Deltona. 

Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open speaker, Halfway House, 
Lake Minnie Drive. Sanford. 

A Thbute to Stan 	Kenton featjuing 	20-piece 
Altamonte Springs Community Jazz Ensemble, 7 p.m., 
Altamonte Springs Eastmonte Civic Center, Longwood 
Avenue. 

"Yotmgat-Heart" Dance, 8 p.m.; instruction, 7:30 
p.m., DeBary Community Center, Shell Road, DeBary. 
Open to public. 

MONDAY, MARCH17 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church, 	Casselberry; 	7 	p.m., 	Florida 	Federal, 
Altamonte Springs. 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and noon, Canton Union 

Building, Stetson University, DeLand; 7:30 p.m., First 
Presbyterian 	Church, 	DeL.and; 	7 	p.m., 	Ward's 
Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, 

Rolin Road, Altamonte Springs. 
South Seminole Garden Club, 1 p.m., Casselberry 

Woman's Club, Overtrook Drive. 
Sanford *1-Anon, 8 p.m., First United Methodist 

Ci.'jrth, Sanford. 
Sanford AA, 8p.m., 1201 W. First St. TOPS Chapter 

75, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, Crystal Lake and 
Country Club, Lake Mary. 

AiAnou, 8 p.m., First United Methodist Church, 
Park and Fifth,Sanford; 8p.m., recreation hail behind 
Stromberg.Carlson, Lake Mary. 

Patrick's Day Porada 	Street Pty, 7 
p.m., Downtown Winter Park on Park Avenue from 

-, 	Swoope to Lyman avenues. Food and entertainment. 

Monday Morners Tamtmasters Club, 7:15 a.m., 
Holiday Inn, Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 

TUESDAY, MARCH11 
Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sambo's. 
Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.xn., Community 

Center, North Edgemon Avenue. 
Altamrjsale 8prlagi Exteasiss Homemakers Club, 0 

a.m., First Federal Savings and Loan Aim. 
: 	Sanford Lions, noon, Holiday Inn. 

Longwood Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 1.4 and 434. 
St. Joh 	River Life Member Club Telephone 

Pioneers of AmerIca, 1 p.m., Orange City Lions Club. 
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 7 

p.m., 	S. Oak Ave.; 7 p.m., Summit Apta, 
Camaelberry. 

Overeaters Anosymosuo, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power 
and Ugld, Sanford. 

Model Railroad Club, 7:30 p.m., Hobby Depot, 
Sanford. 

South Seminole Masonic Ledge, 7:30 p.m., Triplet 
Drive, Casselberry. 

Delton. Camera Club, 7:45 p.m., 	social 	ball, 
lutheran Church of Providence. 

SemInole LA, 8 p.m., open discussion, Halfway 
House, 591 Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 

LongWOod-Lake Mary LIons, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, II 
and 434. 

Sound of Savle Chapter Sweet Adellnes, 8 p.m., 
St. Anfrews Presbyterian Quwch, Bear Lake Road. 

Sanford Semli.Ie Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
building French Avenue. 

The S&ard Tomtmten Club, 7:30 am., Buck's - Restaurant. 
Senior Citizens meetIng, noon, Sanford Civic Center. 

To reserve boned chicken dinner call 322434!. St. 
Patrick's Day Party to follow buelnoss. 

Seminole County Hitm 	Midst;, 7:30 p.m., First 
Federal of Seminole, SR 434, Lo.wood. SpsMar - .1. 
Lee Petropulos, of J&J Eztsrmlnatlng, on pest control. 

AlLison, noon, Robin Road Seminole Mental Health 
Canter, Altamonte Springs. 

We Care irloutatis. sessie., 7-10 pin., . Good 
ShS$)heflI (1UrCh, $400 Oleander Drive, Orlando. Call 
621-1227. 

Owr 30 Club, 10:30 a.m., Redding Gardens Social 
Hall. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11 
Fps1Ioa 5Ia Omicron, 10a.m., homeof Mrs. Fred 

Wilson, Sanford. Speaker Richard Barneti, owner of 
The Boobna 

'V 	
ThURSDAY, $1J%a 39 

Fr., 	ome an service hi 	eI!ze. 14 p.m., 
' Longwood City HalL Call Tin. *náerson at 631.0406. 

.' 	LAR-NART covered didi kancbaon. boon, Sanford 
Civic Castor. Speaker-Mrs. JIqta Joyce, Home Health 
Service. 

- 	SAtURDAY, MARCH21 " 	
4th. vmod$tst,,yarlsty show Inhonorof 

DaBary Fireman's Alhary's 39th Anniviruery, 7:39 
p.m., Dslaxy Firemen'. R.cr.stk. Hall, 11 Colosnbs 
Rd., Tickets av&tak4. at the door. 

'.. 	Seminole Cr-aty Csss Choral FmiIal, 7:39 
pin., 'mpu. Hosith Ouster. ICC Chorale and 

-. 	(iiorallirs and concert dsofl from L 	Brtlsy, 
° 	Like Howell, 1411111 mini S,nil_high arboolt. Fr.e 

10 
IVEWAV, 40*14*30 

" 	LaJemphIdN.wYorkon 
"Iaw)rs' Loyalties In Traultism: Wtis the Interest 

________ of the Chint and Public Conflict," S p.m., Ranch -- 
• Auditorlimi, Rolilas 0.11g. WInter Park. Ffes to the 

- 	-- 	t 	- 	I 	- 	--. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	I 	. 	. 	I 

- - - 	 W 	 - - 
	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	 LII1U 11.11 U1IJ 	 YVOriJeU DAt!iØIi 

Notice Is hereby gIven that I am 	
Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Park 	i 	

322.0106: aft 5:30, 322 0630 
engaged in business at 3793 
Orlando Dr., Sanford, Florida 
32771, SemInole County, Florida, 	 3222611 8319993 	 J 

FREIG1T HANDLERS 

Reaches Out 
Freight handler needed for under the fIctitious name of 	

carriage 	dock UNIVERSAL MOTOP. and that I 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 operation in Sanford, Fl. Intend to register said name with 	

Good salary 8. benefits. the Clerk of the CircuIt Court, 	
HOURS 	

1 time 	 Uc line 	
I 	Qualified persons reply to Box SemInole County, Florida In ac 	- 	 3 concutive times 	3c a line 	
I 	S. c.o The Evening Herald. 

To Refugees 	 _____ _____ 
cordancewiththeprbvisionsot the 	800 A.M, - S:30 P.M. 	7consecutiv,tlmes 	36c a line 	

i 	p.o. Box 1657, Sanford, Fl. Fictitious Name Statutes, Towit: 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	 32771. Equal Opportunity SectIon 065.09 Florida Statutes 
SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 EmOlOyer. M.F. 1t57. 	

. 	 _________________ 51g. UNIVERSAL MOtORS OF 	 COOKS& WAITRESSES By GAY PAULEY 	 . 	 ORLANDO, INC. 	
DEADLINES 	 needed immediately full 8. part UPI Senior Editor 	 Alan P. Wrasa 	 time. Apply Ranch House, 

NEW YORK UPl -QueenSirikltof Th ilandsays that hen 	Business Manager 	
Noon The Day Before Pubhcation 	

Hwy.1742.Sanford. 
___ 

_ -_t

]R 5lFI![ 

Publish February 20, March 6, 13, people will continue to stretch out helping hands to Cambodjan 	1900 	 - 	 Technical Maintenance refugees, even though tier country Is an island of freedom OES.119 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 	 Operator, Operate and 
maintain well water and waste surrounded by Communist regimes. 	

I 
-_. 	 water treatment . plants in 	_________________________ "We don't mind the refugees," said the Thai monarch. "We 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	

. 	 addition to other maintenance 	--- • - -- 	-- - - 	____________________ - - -- I _______ 	________ - don't consider them a burden. We're willing to help...to share. 	Notice is hereby given that i am 	 ____ __ 	 - 	duties in campground. Must 	32-Houses Unfurnished 	41-Houses 	I 	41-Houses We will manage somehow. 	 qflgaged in business at 2640 	
3rielerles 	 18-Ileip VVanted 	reside on grounds. Minimum 	- ---I--_----------_- 	------- _____ - -- I, 	- ______---.. - 

	

Hiawatha Ave.. Sanford, Seminole 	___________________________ 	
- _________ 	 of three years experience 	2 BR, lB 2 car garage w.work 

	

"It is necessary in this world to repay in kindness. Kindness 
County, Florida under the tic. 	 - 	 required. ideal for retired 	shop. $325 mo. wone mo. 

FHA VA, FHA 235 & 245 
the few interviews the monarch ever has given. 	 AUTOMATIC ALARMS, and that I 	area mct beautiful Mem. 	or w.out pick.up truck. Sales 

	

Aid for starving Cambodians, both those who have fled to intend to register said name with 	anal Park. $100, to settle 	person (will train) 339.5242. 'Experienced appliance service 	BRAND NEW 3 BR, 28, AC, 

	

____________________ 	

M. Unsworth Realty 

	

the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	estate. 	 man. State experience 8. 	 appl., attached garage, car 

____________________ 	

kilO REAL 

	

Thailand froizi the Vietnamese Communists and those still In Seminole County, Florida in ac 	
- 	* * * * * * * * 	

salary desired. Write Box 52 	pet, patio, pool. $430. 8694249. 	
REALTOR MLS 	

[J] MIS 

	

Cambodia, is getting through from international relief organi- cordance with the provisions Of the 	 c•o The Evening Herald, P.O. 	
oQ YDS TO LAKE MON ROE 	mute 	Er, 323.3, 	REALTOR zations into Thailand, she said. 	 Fictitious Name Statutes. lo.wit: __________________________ 	 SMILEI 	 Box 1657, Sanford, Fl. 37771. 	Lovely 20R. 2B home, 70 Section 065.09 Florida Statutes ____________________________ 

How much gets into Cambodia? "That,' she answered, "is 1931. 	 Wny Be Lonely? WFiie "Get A 	WE'VE JUST MET 	Earn extra money at home. 	Broadway St., Enterprise, 10 	 NEW LISTING 	 32.6O61 or eves. 323.017 
the big questions." 	 51g. Paul Casassa 	 Mate" Dating Service. All 	YOUR NEW BOSS, 	pay. Easy work. No 	mm. to Santord. $335 mo. Bob 	911 Elm Ave. Don't miss this 

	

An informal "land bridge" into Cambodia has been In Publish: February 21, 8. March 6, 	•9e5. P.O. Box 6071, Clearwa. 	STOP IN & WE'LL 	
experunce necessary. Start 	 Sherwood •96.0.577. 644.8710. 	one' 2 BR, 1' B. comp. 	Looking for a lOb? The Classified 

remodeled home, 1g. LR. DR. 	Adswillhelpyoufindthatlob. 13, 20. 1900. 	 ten, Fl. 	 ________________________________ immediately. Send name and 	17RErFOR HORSES NEAR 	CH&A. $31,700 w assumable 	 ____ operation by which food deliveries have been moving Into the DES.1,O 	 INTRODUCE YOU 	address to BWEH P.O. Box 	 SORRENTO. OLD S BED 	mtg. at 10 pct. 	 'HAL COLIT REALTY inc Communist-ruled country through the "ox cart people." These __________________________ Anyone from the Catholic Tour 	 TOO 	 13332AOrlando,Fl. 32809. 	 ROOM HOU SE NEED F lxi N' 
I. FENCIN'. $350 MONTH, 	BEATTHEHIGHCOST 	.MULTIPLELISTING REALTOR 

of Europe In July, '79 please 	
• 	 Boat assemblers 8. Engine in 	 SE i G L E R 	i E AL T V • 	 OF HOUSING 

carts stream daily to the Thai border to pick up rations from 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 contact Margaret Webre 322. 	GE N. OFF IC E-accurate 	statler • openings now. Cobia 	BROKER.321.0640. 

International relief organizations. 	
Notice is hereby given that I am 	5051, before March 16 for 	typing, chance to use office 	Boat Co. Silver Lake Road. 	 We've lust listed a 2 unit income 	1k. Harney. lake front. 200' 

	

Driving their carts through thick jungles, the Cambodians engaged In business at Orange 	- reunion,iuncheon. 	 skills. 	 Sanford. Apply 9 to 11 a.m 	DELTONA. 2 BR $200 1st, last, 	property. lrsagreat old home 	537.000 

	

long have operated the land bridge Into the interior of their Blvd. I. CR 13, Lake Monroe. Fl. 	 only. 	 $100 Sec. No pets. Avail now. 	w-lots of living area, priced 	 323-7832 

	

32747, Seminole county, FlorIda 	 S-Lost & Found 	MGR. & TRAINEES-several 	 Owner. 574.1040. 	 rightl New carpeting, kit 8. 

	

homeland, carrying rice, beans and canned fish to feed an under the fIctitIous name of 	 - 	openings, must be career 	Experienced Part.Time Motor 	
bathrooms, make it easy for 	Eve. 372-0612. 372 1587 estImated 500,000 hungry villagers. 	 SANFORD TRUCK REPAIR ' 	LOST: llwk old Pit Bull, tern 	

minded. 	 Grader Operator, apply Lake 	I.k. Mary, The Crossing. rent 	you to move into immediately 	 207 E.2SthSt. 

	

Recently, however, Thai authorities, anxious to avoid any TOWING SERVICE, and that I 	Dark Brindle w.wt'i spot on 	SALES REP.-oppor. to service 	
Mary City Hall. 323.7910. 	with opt Ion, 3 BR, 20, FP, FR, 	

10* interest, assumable mtg. 	__________________________ Equal Opportunity Employer. 	 $525niaot. 869.4470. 	 us.000. 

	

intend to register said name with 	thest, ears 8. tall cropped w- 	the Sanford area. 	
NEW HOMES 

clash with Vietnam, ordered a halt to the land bridge, 	the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	sutures in ears. Last seen Fri. 	
FACTORY WORKERS mature, 	 33-Houses Furnished 	Eve 305 668 5640 	03 373.1063 

Queen Sirikit, in the United St.atea for several weeks for Seminole County, Florida in ac 	nite Mar. 7, at Sanford Ave. 8. 	HOSTESS CASHIER-person to 	cooperative, smart, strong 8. 	
- 	 with payments $250 8. under to 

	

business and personal reasons, estimated that Thailand alone cordance with the provisions of the 	 _________________________ 
Fictitious Namd' Statutes, To.Wit; 	A(rport Blvd. REWARD. 	 be in charge of dining rm. 	reliable. United Sovents. 	 bELTbNA. 2 BR $225, 1st, last, 	2 BR, 20, Condo, Kit equipped, 	qualified buyers. 142 Carver 323.4312 has 400,000 CambodIan refugees huddled in thatch hut en- SectIon 063.09 Florida Statutes _________________________ 	CARPENTERS 8. HELPERS-. 	 3234666 	 $100 sic. No pets. Avail. now. 	move in today for 533.900. 	Ave.I2939574. campments along the border. 	 1957. 	 be Iack.of.all trades 8. receive 	Carpenter forour mill. Exp. wirn 	 Owner. 574.1040. 	

LUXURY LIVING 	VA- FHA.235.Con. Homes "Tl)elr country Is absolutely destroyed," said the Thai 	51g.: Judy Gilbert 	 6CN$d CaFe 	 top pay. 	 skill saw, table saw, band saw, 	- 	 - 	
3 BR. 2B. pool, BBQ, green 	Low Down Payment queen. "The refugees just walk in." 	 Publish Mar. 6, 13, 20, 27, 1980 	 - 	 etc. Apply 9 to 11 a.m. Cobla 	 34le Homes 	Pousi, 1g. patio. sss,coo. 

	

1 0 DRIVERS-have vacation 	Boat Co., Silver Lake Road, 	
Cash for your lot' Will bu,Id on 

DET.138 	 Baby Sitting In my horns 	 while working, see the sites. 	Sanford. 
She said Thailand, a nation of about 50 millIon population, ________________________ 	

Christian lady. Hourly, 	
' 	 Unfurnlshed2 BR, AC, 	 EXECUTIVE LIVING 	your tc ci our lot was delighted with the visit of Rosalynn Canter to focus In- 	 weekly, daily rates, 7 days or 	GEN. LABORERS-many open. 	Convensre clerks full & 	 KItchen equipped, 	 Lake front living is avail. in this 	 ' EfltCptj5t', Inc ternational attention on the refugee problem. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	nights a week. Call 323.9346 	ings in all categories. 	 partilme, good company 	 323.0901, aft.6322 5659 	4'/2acre estate. 3BR, 40 w 	MedeiInc..Realtor6443013 President Carter dispatched his wife to Thailand last THE EIGHTEENTh JUDICIAL 	and leave a message. 	 -- - - - - - 	- 	 ' 	------------- - - -- 

SIDE GLANCES by Gill Fox 	3W.RadjoStereo 	75-ReCreatjonai VehiCles 	80-Autos for Sale 

3-10 	0 	b,W(I , 	.g U $ P., 

1980 Travel 	Trailer 	35,. 	tip out. TV repo 19" Zenith. 	Solo org 	
AC. carpeted. Igt' BR. cieluce $493.75 bal. $183.16 or $17 mo 	furn. 	patio doors. 	many 	ci 	' 	 DAYTONA .uTO AUCTION 

Agent 339-838a 	 Ira',. must sell this seck 	Cost 	Hwy 9?. I mile weSt of Speedw.w. 
________________________________- 	511.600 Selling 56.995 1 425 3368 	D.jy'on.i 	Beach 	will 	hold 	a 

TELEVISION 	 I -- -_ 	 - 	-- 	 . 	ptkic 	AUTO 	AUCTION 	ever 
RCA color console 25". sold new 	IF THIS IS THE DAY to buy a ne 	Tuesday & 	aturdey It 1:i. It's 

over $700 	Balance due $17500 	car, set' today's Classified adt 	ffie only one In Florida 	You set 
or 	take 	over 	my 	payments 	I 	for best buyS 	 the resersed price 	Call 901 235 
II? 00 month 	Still 	in 	- 	 $311 for further details. 
warranty. Will deliver 	Call 	 ________________________________ 

_________________________ 	 76-Auto Parts 8625391 	
WEBUYCARS 

Good used TV's, $258. up 	 NEW & USED BATTERIES 	701 5 French 	323 7831 MILLERS 	 Mator Credit Cards Accepted 	 - - 26t9OrlandoDr. 	Ph.3270352 	THE BATTERY SHOP 	JUST MUKE PAYMENTS-- '69 t 
107W 27th 5? 	3239114 	'75 models 	Call 3399100 or 834 

54-Garage Sale - 	- 	Will buy unk Auto Batteries 	1405 (Dealer) 
- 	---- 	 tIes? Price' 	 ._ 	 , _____________-- 

Yard Sale 	Multi family 	Kids 
- 	 - 	 -- - - - 

	 1973 Buick Regal $900 
A OK TIRE 	 3?? 7180 	 1971 Mustang $600 clothes. loys. turn 	cake pans. 	S1IOkS .195 	Hea',', 	Out., 	$6 95 	 323 03?? misc 	Sat 	Only 	186 	5th 	SI . 	 , 	- 	--------- New Ba? lr vs 579 95 Lake Mar', 	

2413 French Ave. Santord 	- 
75 	C.re'miin 	6 	CyI - 	,IUtO - 	air 

Yard Sale 	Fri & 	Sat 	Antique 	
- 	 ma', 	consider 	small 	car 	fl 

xwer, radio 	33000 ml, $1675 
trunk 8. misc 	2131 S 	Chase 	77Junk Cars Rerncved 	trade, gce, mileage 32? 0098 Ave 	323 5957 	 - - 	. 	- 	 ---- - 	- 

BUY JUNK CARS 	 '78 Dodne MOnaco. AC, PS. P11' Yard 	Sale 	Thurs 8. 	Fri 	9 	
From $10 to 550 	 AM FM 8 ?rack 	stereo, 	t,jk Misc 	household 	items, 	baby 	

Call 32? 1671. 37 1464. 	 over pa', ments 	Must sell items 2838 Gale Place. oft 29th 	-- - 	 - 	

- 	 323 7280 
c.,.. ,... ,- ..i.. i. - 	 Top Dollar Paid for (unk & USeil 	 - - 

"Ten 

- 42-Mobile Homes - - 

November to meet with King Bhumibol Adulyadej, Queen 
CIRCUIT, 	IN 	AND 	FOR 	- 

n PA I N o L 	, 	C 0 U N T 	Wanted: Mature European Lady 
WAITRESSES 	(3)-area's 

busIest dining spot. 
npp,y a reanoy way 

FOOd Stores In Sanford area. 	For rent 1 BR 50' turn, mobile 
gUeST 	coiiage, 	fruIt 	trees. 
sn.000. 

Sirikit and representatives of international relief organiza. FLORIDA. 	 fo* child care In my tome. home. Older couple preferred, 

tions for discussions of needs of the refugees and ways of in- CASE No. SO-396.CA44.E 	 Longwood.Lake Mary 	area. AAA EMPLOYMENT CAREER 	 no child, In country, $175 mo. 

creasing the flow of aid to a starving nation. IN RE: THE MARRIAGE 	
Own transportation preferred. 

611.4416. eve ,fl.l1lo. 
322.1496 aft 6 p.m. 

OPPORTUNITY 
Mrs. Carter toured a number of refugee camps and reported LINDA .1. DULA. Wife 	

____________________ 
323-5176 For rent mobile homes 12x60 in 

back to the President, 
and - 

1)'1flStnjctlos 9)2 French Ave. Needed: young men & women, 	 the country. No pets, $250 mo. • REALTORS 

Thailand is in a delicate political position in Southeast Asia. 
CHARLIE 	WILLIAM 	DULA, 
Husband. 	 ____________________________ (Cor. of 10th & French) 20.30 yrs. old to be trained for 	

+ $100 clean up & damage dep. 7710 Sanford Ave. 	327797 

Cambodia to the south, Laos to the northeast and Vietnam to NOTICE OF SUIT 	 . 

TO: CHARLIE WILLIAM DULA I 	NEW SPRING LINE 
Your future is our concern 

* * * * * * * * 

an exciting future in the home 	_____________________________ 
entertainment industry. Must- 
be 	 36-Resort Property 

4 	PCt. 	interest 	to 	Qualified 
buyers. 	New 	homes the east all are under Communist rule, Burma to the northwest Route 3, Box 292 ______________________________ 

personable, 	attractive 	& with 

is not. Lenoir, North Carolina 20643 	Creative Expressions 	327.7813 like to work with the public. No 	 - _____ 
direct 	exp. 	necessary. 	Top 	 Beach front house 

- 	monthly payments under $250. 
LOW down payments, 372-7287. Experienced 	pasteup artist 

But Queen Sirikit believes her country Is safe from Commu- YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY __________________________ needed 	for 	West 	Volusia pay. Tired of your dull, routine 	 In New Smyrna, $200wk. 
nist Invasion. NOTIFIED that 	a 	Petition for 

Dissolution 	Marriage 	 LegalNotice of 	 has been 
leading Shopper. Must be able lob? Now is your chance to get 	 Call 904.420-5065 LIST NOW! 

"Everybody knows the threat Is there," she said. "I'm very filed agaInst you and 	are you 
to type. 	Send 	resume 	to ahead. Apply in person to 	 --_-- Call Walt Cappel 323-6400 

optimistic. I know my people. We can brace against com- required to serve a copy Of your 	ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
Deland Penny Saver, 	P.O. 
Box 1710, DeLand, 

Westgate TV. K.Mart Plaza 	 4l41.OUSeS Knowles Realty Inc. 
REALTOR 628.3005 

munlsm. We will stand. We will never break." written defenses, It any, to it on 	The City of Winter Springs will 
Fl. 32720. Shopping Center, Sanford 9:30 

a.m. to 1:30 pin, daily. 	 COUNTRY LIViNG at its bestI 
Exp. 	floor 	man 	with 	maint. She said that the king had met with VIet leaders and been 

RICHARD 	B. 	OWEN, 	P.A., 	r.celve Bids for S. Cortez Ave., Carroll, Jones Rocks & Owen, I acres fenced, 3 Bdrm., 2 
BROWSE AND SAVE 	It's 

easyand fun... The Want Ad 

"assured" there would be no onslaught. "China has assured us 
Resurfacing Improvements until Attorney 	for 	Petitioner 	whose 	2:30 p.m. Eastern Standard Time 

Capabilities appiy in person. 
Sanford 	NursIng 	1. 	Con. 

Secretary.Receptionlst, 	typing, 	lath, tarn. 	room, 	fireplace, 

	

some payroll work, checkbook 	screened patio w.BBQ, self- 
Way. ________________________ 

of help If invaded," she continued. The People's Republic 
address Is Post Office lox 	on the 3rd day of April, 1900, at Highway 	17.93, 

valescent 	Center. etc., Larson 	Development, 	 cleaning 	pool 	w.cool 	deck, 
however, Is Communist. "Singapore (the state-city at the 

Casselberry, 	Winter 	Springs 	City 	Hall, Florida,32707,andfiletp,eorlginal 
Mellonville. - 

Inc., 8624100 Altamonte, Mon. 	 fenced pastures, 	fist, 	pond 
thru Fri. 8:30 to 5. 

A TOUCH OF COUNTRY 
lnLongwood.1 BR, 2Boverslted 

southern tip of the Malay Peninsula) has told us It will stand 
North Edgemon Avenue, Winter with the Clerk of the above styled 

access to 	St. 	Johns 	River. lot, Z.comm. $39,500. 
with us. Don't he discouraged about 	 ,, - 

Springs, Florida 32707 at whIch Court en or Woses MIrC* 1$. 1900.. 	time and place all Rids wIll be 
DIESEL MECHANIC 

- 
Spare or part.tirne Sales help 	

1129,000. 

QueenSirikit's visit to the UnitedStates Is notan ottictalone, 
otherwide a Iudgmstw may be 	publicly opened and read aloud. entered against 	for the 

ClassAMechn.ededforprivate 'wo,outàouown 	LAWN EQUIPMENT & SMALL 
home, 

ALLURING COUNTRYESTATE 
1+ 

although she and the king paid official visits during the 
you 	relief 	Bids 	are 	invited 	upon 	the damafldid in the Petition. 	 work: RepaIr of existing 

carrier in Sanford, Fl. Must 
have background 	in 

	

set your own hours, 	 ENGINE 	REPAIR 	(Fran. 

	

EXCELLENT INCOME, NO 	 thised Name Brands) Sales I 

on 	lush acre. 3 over sized 
BR's, 28's + guest cottage & 

Eisenhower and Johnson administrations. 
WITNESS my hand and the seal 	roadway 	with 	patching 	and 

diesel 
mechanics. Good benefits 

INVESTMENT. 	Fringe 	 Service. Includesbuildlng arid much more. Only $79,900. 

She is, however, representing her couuntry In its effort to 
of said Court on this 19th day of 
February, 1900. 	

asphalt 	leveling 	course, 	and salary commensurate with 
benefits 	include, 	paId 	 Pr.ourtyli,,h 	mobile home 

market Thai products abroad. (SEAL) 	 construct 	1" asphaltic concrete sip. Qualifiedpersons reply to 
vacation, 	company 	car, 	 space. 	retirIng & will 
retirement plan & more. For 	 partially finance. $15,000. 

UNLIMITED POTENTIAL 
Development opportunity I One 

Queen Sirikit brought a number of examples of silver and . 	ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, 	
Type I surface course on South 
Cortez Avenue for about 1,101 L.F. 

Box 31 	co 	The 	Evening 
Herald, P.O. Box 1657, San. 

more Information call Rich or entire block Zcomm on W. Is? 

quartz jewelry made by hill tribesmen; the Mudmee silkathat AiClerkof said Court 	Contract Documents, including ford, 	Fl. 	3277). 	Equal 	Op. 
. Mardi!i_6p.m.834.5100. 	 Huaeoaksshadethlscharming3 

Bdrm 
St. $110,000. 

are grown, dyed and hand-woven by villagers In northeast 

	

By: Mary Arm Duxbury 	ExhibIt "A" and Specifications 

	

Deputy Clerk 	file 
pottunityEmpioyer.M.F. 

horns 	with 	fireplace, 
21-Situations Vllanted 	 hardwood 	floors, 	dining 6+. acres on beautiful Wekiva 

N or LPN, 4 to 12 part time. Thailand; traditional cross-stitching and embroideries on 
are on 	for Inspection at: 

Publish: February 21,20. March 6. 	Winter Springs City Hall, 100 _________________________ 	
screened porch and River & Hwy 46. $110,000. 

pillows, bags and women's jackets; rush prayer mats woven 
13, 1910 
DES-N 	

North Edgemon Avenue, Winter Apply In pirion Sanford Nursing wanted: 	
garage, 	central 	location. 
533,000. 

by Moslems In southern Thailand, and baskets woven from . 	 Springs, Florida 32707. & Convalescent Center. oso Lawns To Mow STEMPER AGENCY 
fern vines. 

Clark, Di.tzEngInie,s, Inc., 500 
West 	Fulton Street, 	Sanford, 

MeIlonville Ave. 
_________________________ 

333.0248 
CRAMPED FOR SPACE? Try 

Thailand's hill tribes are the nation's poorest, she said, "A 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice is hereby given that lam 	
Fionida 32711. LPN desIres private duty 	 this 3 Bdrm. 2 Bath, din. rm., 

Days. Full Time, Exp. 	 fireplace, Ia. & Ref. 	 porth, gar., 	 treed 
REALTOR 322-1991 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE LegalNotice family of 10 might have an income of only $50 a year." So they engaged 	in business at 	1333 	
Dodge Plan Room, 611 wymore 

3234792. 	 lot, 
turn to the growliig and selling of opium, which is nationally Roisman 	Dr., 	Apopka, 	Fla., 	

Road, Winter Park, Florida 
Central 	Florida 	 Ex- 

good 	area, 	PRICE 
REDUCED TO $57,300. 

Eves: 349-5400, 322)959, 323.4302 
_____________________ S.mI,v,I. eftu.%ew. 	hII'IA 	, 	 BuIlders - - 	- 	- 	- 

cars, trucks & heavy equipment. I 	M? 	C,irlo 	1973 AC, 	PS. 	PIt. Furn ,Misc 	
swivel bucket seats. 63.000 rn - 

	

Fr, 	& Sat 	9 5 	
copd 	51.800 	32? 0825 .itt 	I 

	

-- 	Somebody is looking tot your 
Settling an Estate 	 bargain Offer it today in lhe 	____________________________ Furn, sm appll . odds & ends 	Classifitci Ads 	 GARAGE 1970 Locust Ave Cot. E 70th 8. 	____________________________ 

Locust Fri & Sat. 	
78-Mtorcycles 	

SALE FRI&SAT. 	 - 
3.471 S Sanford Aye' 	A OK TIRE 	 322 7480 	_____________________________ Acrossfrom Sariora 	 NEW TIRES$I9 898. UP 

- 	 7413 French Ave 	Santord 	1975 FORD SATuRDAY 15 	 ________________________ 

ters. please!" 

A-ortgagi 
- 	 &s&d - 

Will buy 1st & 2nd mortgages. We 
alsO mike Real Estate & 
Business lo'ns Florida Mor 
tgage Investment. 1104 E. 
Robinson. Orlando, 422-7976 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 
9 To 5 30 

W. Crystal & Pine Lake Dr. 

A.A,,,, c..,.-.I. 	, o c 

Wanted to buy, older Mobile 
Home, single or double wide. 
Call anytime 1-273-0781. 

See uur beautiful new BROAD-
MORE, front & rear BR's. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3003 Orlando Dr. 	323-5200 
VA & FHA Financing 

I YR. OLD DBL.WIDE-
Beautiful 1g. 2 BR, 20, w 
Central H&A heat pump, big 
bdrms.. & huge kit. Low low 
cash to mtg. 1)9,9001! Harold 
Hall Realty, Inc. 323-5774. 

Immaculate 3 bedroom, 1: 
bath, concrete block home in 
Sanford. Convenient to 
shopping. Fenced backyard 
with brick Bar-SQ. Price 
$38,900 with approximately 
$17,600 assumable mortgage, 
7' percent. R. N. Greene 
Realty, Inc., Realtor, Orange 
City, 775 7272. 

Harold Hall 
Realty, Inc. 

Realtors/MLS 	. 40tc 

.._.U,,.,_7.O(..., 

Side by Side refrig . vs. 	 901 Cherokee Circle 

lble w 2 benches. 530. full size 	 Sunland Estates 
baby bed w matt, $25. 	Oak 	-_________________- 
Porch rockers, $79.9S, 	metal 	Fern 	Park. 	311 	Ridge 	Rd 

oflice 	desk, 	$70 	Jenkins 	Carpenter tools, power tools, 

Furniture, 205 E 	25th SI 	373 	mItre 	box, 	oil 	paintings, 

0981. 	 dishes, Samsonite luggage. 
______________________-- -- - 	refrigerator, 	odds 	& 	ends 

WILSON MAIFR FURNITURE 	March 1314-15. 
BUY,SELL,TRADE 	 _____ 

31% 3)5 F First St 	322 5672 	55-Boats & Accessories 
Beds, Obi. motel B.S. & Mat?., 	- 

$30 set. Sanford Auction, 1215 	 ROBSON MARINE 

S. French. 373-7340. 	 27 Hwy 17 97 
____________________________ 	Sanford, Fla. 37771 

Army Boots SlI.99pr. 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	59-l*.jslcal Wrchandise 

SlOSantordAve. 	3225151 	 ------------- 
Elec. Furnace, 3200 BTU 	GUITAR 	LESSONS- 	30 	yrs. 

AC, Good Cond, $300 	 exp. as teacher & professional 
Call atter 6.668 5637 	 guitarist. 	Studied 	theory 	& 

composition at Chicago Con 

lItRE 	 servatory of Music. Reglnnert, 

TORINO 1495 
1977 PACER 
WAGON 2995 
1974 MERCURY 
CET 1295 
1972 DODGE 

WAGON 35O 

79-Trucks.Trailers 

UT lilt Y TRAIL ER 
s'c - Sisc 
373 8028 

Th,ce .40 ft ,aluminun, trailers 
EcelIent condition Priced to 
sell 205 277 6193 days, or 205 
272 6170 nighl 

the Best Buy In Town 	A low 
cost Classified Ad 

Three 40 It alum inui,r tri i lets 
E 	clIent c onetilion Pr ie ,'d to 
cell 20', 2?? 6193 d.iy'. or 705 
722 6120 flightS 

'79 Jeep Pick up, 
PS, PIt.SCyI.,35pee.j 

55.800 3739711 

'73 Chevy 3 ton, with It' i' slide 
in camper, stove, ref , toilet, 
heater, sleeps 5 Only $3,500. 

323 232's 

and Internationally prubibited. 	 •j,' 	change, $20 Irma Avenue4 	r,,iiuusiiiuisireo 	24-usIness (rlunhties 
Thequeensaidthemonarchyisworkjngtolmpro'veagrjcul. CONSTRUCTION, and that I in- Of'lIfldO FlorIda. 	 COMMISSION 	 _________ 

tural methods among these tribesso they can grow cash crops tSfldtorlgist*f'siId name wlththe 	Copies of the Contract 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

Clerk of the Circuit Court, Documents may be oained 	that the City of Casseiberry 	
$353.88 wkly; $51.90 daily,. 

	

such as soybeans and fruits, And encouragement of the cottage Seminole County, Florida In ac payment of $10.00 to Clerk, DiVe- Planning and Zoning Commission 	homework. Start immed.' 

	

industrles,shehopes,wlllreducetheirdependenceongrowjng cordancewiththeprovlsionsof tIl. 
Engineers, Inc. for each set of will hold a PublIc Hearing. Mr. 	Makethispossibilitya reality.: 

Fictitious Name Statutes, ToWit: documents soobtained. NO 	 lames R. Hammond, owner. 	Free details Stewart.C, 100' 

Section 815.09 Florida Statutes shall be given, 	
applicant, is requesting rezoning 	Fairview Rd., Needham, Ma, 

Her U.S. trip includes New York, Washington, Boston and 	 A certified check or bank afl, of a parcel of land from the 	192. 

Pinehurst, N.C., where her son Is In school. The queen herself 	Robert A. Tho 	 payable to the order to the City of existing C1 (commercial) zoning 	 I acre plus w.oId home. Zoned 

	

Publish Mar. 13, 20, 27 & Apr. 3. Winter Springs or a satisfactory classIfication to M-1 (light 	25-Apts, & 	 for duplexes, city water I 

attended Duke University briefly. 	 1900 	 lid Bond executed by the Bidder manufacturing) zoning -_ ToShare 	
sewer. Super location $35,QQQ,' 

In New York, she met with executives of S41k1 Fifth Avenue 	DET.77 	 and an acceptable surety In an classification. Theparcel is legally 	 Ideal retirement or starting. 2 
amount equal to five percent. (5 desa'ibid as: 	 Wanted mature woman to share 	 BR, FP home, close to bus to discuss marketing of Thai crafts and In Washington she 	 pet. of the total Bid shall be 	The North 101 feet of Lot7, Block 	my home. Mother I. child. 322. 	 line, shopping, churches. Call 

checkedwlthphyslclansatWalterReedArmyMedjcalCenter 	AOVERTISIUENTPORSIDS 	.$iflitted with .Sch bid. 	 F, FERN PARK ESTATES, as 	4233 aft5:30. 	 for more 'fetalls. 

	

receive lids for S. Edgemon Ave., reserves the right to relict any or Public Records of Scm mote 	 29-Rooms 	- 	 ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
The monarchy's lies with the United States always have Rewrfadif improvements tii all bids or to waive any in. County, Florida. 	 _- ._. 	 OF SANFORD REALTOR 

been close. King Adulyadej was born In Cambridge, Mass., In. 2:30 p.m. Eastern Standard Time fonfT*eIltles In the bidding. 	 11* parcel is located on the Sanford Gracious living. 'gus. 	 '2544$. French Ave. 3720231 
W27 when his parents were a prince and princess. He was on the 3rd day Of April, 1900, 	lidsmaybeheldbytheCityof southsideofOrangeL.ne,eastof 

,_ •, 	 • 	,, 	 Winter Sarinat for a narI of , Lake Howell Road, in the west 	WiSlilynohy ra!es,utili!es 	 323.0779, 3223353. 327.3772 

	

____________ 	

The Evening Herald Classified 

____________________________ 

* 32'xlP' pool. Air cond. 

	

_____________________________ 	 * Lg. lot, fenced patio 

	

_____________________________ 	

COSTS 

_______________________________ 	

23 yrs. 12.5 pet. at $478.67 per 

	

_____________ 	 CaliBart 

GOOD INVESTMENT ONLY 

10 % INTEREST 
15 acre orange grove 

6.Sare%WiIhsmaII pond 

10 acres, part wooded, 
part pasture 

24 acre orange grove, w 6" well 

H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 

Reg. REAL ESTATE Breker 
290 N. 17.92, Casselb.rry, Fl. 

s-noo 	 Eve. 16236S' 

Tomorrow may be the day you 
sell that roll-away bed you've 
nowhere toroll away. . If you 
place a Classified Ad today. 

Beautiful country lot in D.ltona, 
located off Courtland I 
Shallowford, wooded, $3,200. 
323-7019 after 5. 

323-5774 	24 Hrs. 

GIANT OAKS-Rural lakefront 
3 BR, 2B has 2100 sq II on 
gorgeous 297' deep lot w.100' 
fronlago. A must see at 
V6.3001 I 

BRAND NEW BEAUTY-
Stunning 3BR 28 wplush 
cptg., brick fireplace, dream 
kIt & huge bdrms on 1g., treed 
lot for 579.90011 

HOME OR BUSINESS- Extra 
large 3BR home w-eat in kit., 
new paint inside & out, 8. 
fenced corner lot. Only 
537.80011 

EXECUTIVE ADDRESS for this 
newly built 38R, 3B w4214 sq 
ft. Intercom., solarium & 
fireplace on '.', acre wooded 
lot. $115,000. 

CHECK THIS PRICEI 2 story, 
3 BR, 1' B home w-new car 

for treatment of an allergy. 	 The City of Winter Springs will 	The City of Winter Springs recorded in Plat Book 5, Page 10... 

Ads offer no fancy claim. 
s. . . Just Results I 

* Pool home, 3 BR, 28 
a 1720' of comfort, 1g. FR 
* New carpet, redecorated 

OWNER FINANCING 
* NO LOAN OR CLOSING 

Price $49,900. $6,000 dwn,, 

me. 

REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR,332749g 

.0 	iV FISH, 	 - - - 	 ____________________________ 
educated In Switzerland and succeeded to the throne In 1946 NOrth Edgemon Avsnue, Winter toexcaidthfrty0)datrsfromth. central portion of the City. 	 ' "' 	 541.7903 

when his older brother died. Formal coronation was In 1940, Springs, Florida 32107 at which date of the opening of lIds for the' 	PublIc Hearing will be held on 	 - 
He married the Princess Mom Rajawongie Sirikit In April time and place all lids wIll 	purpose of reviewing the lids . 	Wednesday, March 26,1900 at 7:30 30-Apartments Unfurnished 	NEW 3 8LiOOM. 2 BATH. 

publicly opened and read aloud. Investigating the qualifications of P.M. in the Casselberry City Hall, _________________________ 	F A PA I 1 V 	R 0 0 PA, 
1960. They have one son, three daughters (one with a career hi 	lids are invited upon the Bidders, prior to awarding of the 93 Lake 	Triplet 	Drive, 	I IR-$209 up. Pool. AOuIts only 	 FIREPLACE, 2 CAR GAP. 
mathematics on the West Coast) and one grandchild. 	following work: Repair of existing Cofltf'Id. 	 Caslalb.rry, Florid., or as soon 	on Lake Ada. Just so. f 	AGE. NEEDS FINISHING. 

Queen Strikit, at 47, looks like a beautiful figirine Sl'e' 	roadway with patching and 	By: Richard Rozansky 	thereafter as possible. 	 Alt-port Pivd. on 17.92 in 	$39400. 
Till.: City Mananar 	 Mary W. Hawthorne, 

peting & 2 porches on corner 	OSTEEN-OEER RUN 
lot. 532.50011 	 10 acres, lightly wooded, 

cleared, well drained, mobile 
CUSTOM BUILT BY OWNER- 	home OK. assume mlg. at 8 

3 BR, 2½ B w2600 sq ft of 	pcI $2800 per acre. 323-2327. 
_...I,... t_.s..._. -- .___...,.... 	_________________ -- - - 
iiva,,,y IVGIUIW) UI, UVOUIUUI 
142* 120 corner lot. Below cost 
at 576,50011 

IF YOU REALLY WANT TO 
SELL YOUR HOUSE, CALL 
323S774, WE HAVE BUYERSI 

In-unette, oval-Faced, thin of figure, and sits ramrod straight, 	construct I" asphaltic concrete 
P"• 	WV•JV 	VUEVS 	

Publish Mar.13, 1900 	 - 	City Chit 	Maninii's Village 	 LAKE FRONT 2 BEDRoOM, 
.I, 	J4J'U•flI 

handsfoldedmerenelylnherlapasahetalksaboutherfamlly, 	Type i surface course on $ 	
DET.fl 	 Publish: March 13, 1010 	

. 	 HARDWOOD 	FLOORS, 
Thai crafts, economic problems of her country 	)30 5()4•J5 	Edgemon Ave., for about 1,114 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 redecorated, w-w carpet. 	 $32,000, 

_____________________ 	llRnswlyremodeledl 	 CARPORT, DIBARY AREA. 
L.F. 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	NoticeIshsrebygItlam 	417 W,3rdit.,323.$C0S Asia political situation - or women's rigids. 	 Contract Documents. Iflclvdinó 	PLonIDA 	 .'iiaosdinbu,lnsuat U.S. 17-928. 	 - 	 3IEDROOM, 	1½ 	BATH, Exhibit "A"and Specifications are 	CASE NO. fll30e-CA494 	Lake 	Mary 	Blvd., 	Sanford, 	32-Houses Unfurnished 	LARGE 	PORCH, CORNER f lie for inspection It: 	

ATLANTIC NATIONAL RANK OF 	Sefflif1011 County, Florida, un 	-_ - 	LOT. 535.500. OWN ER WANTS 

M.n In _________________ 	
No.1k Edgemon Avenue, Winter 
Springs, Florida 	 P'.ain$iff, 	AMOCO, and that I intend fo 	SPACIOUS COUNTRY STYCE 

Winter springs City Halt, 	S(M1N05,E, sic. 	 . 	the fictitious flame of WILLIAM'S 	 OFFERS. 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Cterk,DIig.EtigløSe, Inc.. * 	PATTERSON FLOWER FARMS, 	Of the Circuit Court, IlfifiM. 	Fl. rm., one 1 acre, siso mo. 	FRESH 	PAINT, 	FRESH 

Vs 	 ensaldnarn.wiffitp,eO 	h1Omo3lR,2s,ntralg.kit,& 	ADORABLE 	2 	BEDROOM. 

S.rvlc. 	Noficeishereby gIven that lam 	West Fulteit Street, Sanford, 	INC., etc., it ii. 	 COunty, Florida In accoqgnc 	kigier Realty, BROKER, 371- 	CARPETS, 	READY 	FOR engaged 	in busIness at 367 	FlorIda 32711. 	
Defendants, 	with the provisions of Ike Plc. 	______________________ 	OCCUPANCY. ONLY $21,900. 

$610. 

- 	- 	Springs, 	Fl. 	3)70), 	SemInole 	Read, Winter Park, Florida 37709. 
____________________ 	Whoopin'g 	Loop, 	Altamonte 	Dodge Plan Room, 611 Wymore 	NOTICE OP sa., 	tilious Name $titu, To-Wit: 	Tired Of house hunting? 3.2. $320 

MICHAEL SMITH 	County, Florida under the tic. 	Cantfol Florida Builders 	. 	- 	Notice is hereby given that, 	Subs $61.09 	Florida 	Statutes 
FORT 	SILL, 	. - 	pv, 	titious name of TERRA SOUTH 	changs, 	820 	Irma 	Avenue, 	

pursuant to the Summary Final 	"s. 	 mc. Ls,se, Dep. poof 	 2 	BEDROOM, 	FRAME, 	2 

Michael A. Smith, sn 	f Mis. 	INVESTMENTS, and that i IWond 	Orlando, Florida, 	 JudgITluit of Foreclosure onisfad 	51g.: Steve I. Wilftams 	
child., , 	i-.., 	 SCREEN 	PORCHES. 	AP. 

Mildred 	S. 	Smith, 	Sanford, 	tO register said name wIth the 	Copies 	of 	the 	Contract 	In Ike aneve c.ptions 	acu.it. i 	PublIsh March 6, 1*, 	 Geneva Gardens Al's. . 	 GOOD CONDI 
_____ 	 1101 W.2$thSt. 	 TION, WALK DOWN TOWN. 

recently completed training as a 	Clerk Of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Documents may be oalned upon 	will sell the propartv sltuatsd in 	D!ITi17 
cannoneer under Ike Doe Station 	Seminole County, Florida In ac 	 Of $11.10 to dart, Diets.- 	Saminolo 	County, 	Florida, 	 ._ - .4 
Unit Training (OSUT) Program at 	iflCewIththeprovisloQfthe 	Engineers, Inc. for oath alt of 	

desalbed as: 	 I BEDROOM FRAME, WALK 
the U.S. Army Field - Artillery 	FICtftloui NImi Statutes, To-Wit: 	doCUf1%Rtt$5OObtIilWd.NO,fIjflh, 	he lISt ¼ Of the NQrIkWiSt 	 GINAL FACTOIT HELP 	

TO DQWNTOWN, FRESH 
School, Fort Sill, Okia. 	 Section 861.09 	Florida 	5fe$jfe 	shall be 5lvajl 	 Of the Na.lt,...t ¼ Uess Ike Seuth .. CARPETS, PAINT. FRONT 

OSUT isa $3-week pitied which 	t07. 	 A certified check or bank 	fp, 	$ ANt). $iCtisn 33. ToundsIp 19 	 ' 	PORCH 	& 	NEW 	ROOF. 
combines basic combat training 	Si,. John A. Reillngur 1. 	PSYIbIl tO the erdsr to ml City 	Seuft., Rang, 31, 
with dvanced individual training. 	PubliSh PebrUiI'y$alld MSrchd, 	 Fhed 	

• 	 St.ady, p.rrnan.nt 	 :. 531,900, 
S 

Smith entered the Army 	in 	13.21.1910 - 	 Bid Bond ISICUtSI by Ike Biller 	PI*IC sale, IS Ilte higheSt 	 fHUGE,POOL,3BEDROOM,2½ 
Ausf$t)979,Heattondedl.minoi. 	Milk 	 and as .cc*able 	rity Is an 	billir far Cash at the Wst 	 position for quaftfi.d 	' 	. BATH, 	FAMILY 	ROOM, 
CommunIty College. 	 Misunt eguel IS five percent (S 	FreitdiSrOfffie$.ico, 	 FIREPLACE, 	EATiN 

	

- 	 FICTITIOUS NAMS 	pcI.) Of the tital Bid shall be 	Csirlhieusi in Sanford, 	 KITCHEN, $32,900 WITH AS- 

	

aosi 	isaiss. 	 - 	11i$ P1itlby givin that lrn 	submitted With ascii iii. 	 ! :00cm. sit the 3rd day of Acrll. 	 P1oI'l 	 SUMASLE MORTGAGE. 

- - ---- -- - - - 	enroiinow,a iesson. stuaent 	- 
$45 for 8' piCk -up delivered 	guitars 	available, 	$29. 	Also 

3?3 1911 aft 3 ______ 	__________________ 	Yamaha, etc. Lackey's Guitar 
save on Gibson, Martin, Guild, 	 • 	.J 	• UI. Furniture 	for 	all 	rooms, 	plus 	

894% 
Center & StudIo, Sanford 

waterbed, stereo, TV, lamps, 	-___ -------- 

etc. No item over 5200. 323 	Pianos 	& 	organs, 	stock 

_______ 	
" 	

Iihi 

' " I' 8823, 	 clearance, 	big 	savings. 	Call 	- -. 	- 	 - - --- 	 - -- 	Bob Bali 32? 4103 7207 French 	__..j ____________________ 	 '. 
51-Household Goods 	-_- 

- 	_ --
- 	 62-Lawn-Garden 	____________________ . 	- 

197$ 	Singel' 	Futura 	Fully 	auto,' 	-_ 	 . . 	- 

repossessed, used very short 	 Beauty Care 	 Home Repair time. Original $591, bal. siu or 	FILL DIRT & TOPSOIL 
.'$2lmoAgsnt33P$354, 	 YELLOWSAND 

Call Clark & Ilert 32) 7580 	TOWER'S BEAU 1",' SALON _______________________ 	
SEP V ICES U NL IMITED Why buy used? New brand name 	 formerly Harriell's Beauty Nook 	Home Repair & Remodeling 519£. 1st St.. 322 5712 box springs & mattresses at 70 	

67-Livestock. Poultry 	 _______________ 	74 hrs 	 377 077) pct. above dealers cost. Twin, 	 - 	 -- 	 - 

full size, queen I king. Jenkins 	 -- 	 Whatever the occasion, there is a 
Furniture, 703 E 	75th St. 323 	YearlIng Steer. 1.000 lbs 	classified ad to solve it 	try 	When you place a CIasslIied Ad il 
098%. 	 Very Well Fed, $700 	one soon 	 The Evening Herald, stay clos 

323 6769 	 ____________________________ 	to 	your 	phone 	becausC 
something wonderful is about to 

'.' off of total inventory of brand 	- 	 Ceramic Tile 	happen new interspring bedding. These 	68-Wanted to Buy 	 - -- - beds 	are 	not 	damaged 	or 
seconds but brand new top lIne 	 MEINTZER TlLr 	 Complete Mobile 
bedding sets only! 	Free local 	Cash 3224132 	flew or repair, IC sky Showers our 	 Home Repair 
delivery. 	NoIl's 	Sanford 	Fur. 	 specIalty, 73 yr's. Exp 	8690562 	 349 5259 
nIture 	Salvage, 	17-92, 	So. 	of 	Larry's Mart, 715 Sanford Ave. 	 --------- -.-. - 	____________________________ 
Sanford. 377.87" - 	 Buy I Sill, the finest In used 	Tilelloors,nslalleci 	

Light HaulIng 

	

furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools 	 NEWS. REPAIR 
We've gota problem! Our 101 in. 	 -- 	 - 	

- 	 Free Es? 	 830 1783 aft 6 - 	__________________________ sofa was great in our Orlando 	..v 	BUY USED FURNITURE, 	________________________ 
home, but too long for our 	APPLIANCES I PLUMBING 	 Yard Debris. Trash, 
Sanford 	home. 	Floral 	print 	FIXTURES. 	Jenkins 	Fur 	 Clock Repair 	 APPliances& Misc. 
with I zippered cushions, plus 	nilure 205 F. 25th SI. 373 098% 	_____________________________ 	 ILOCAL. I 319 3311 

	

arm rest I covers. Bring a 	
, 	GWALTNEY JEWELER 

	

pickup I $150 & it's yours. 	Will buy old class rings & silver 	 204 S. Park Ave 	 Painting 
-. 	 Jim 323181$. 	 __________________________ I 

Used full size hotel motel bed 	 F'anvng 	by 	Anthony 	lorino 

323 48)1 after 6. 	 coins. Top dollar paid. Call 	
322 6509 	 _____________________________ 

ding. Very clean, $14.9Sea. PC. 	Antiques, 	modern 	furniture, 	
'essmaking 	 Quality Int or ExI , pretsure' Nell's 	Sanford 	Furniture 	Sterling silver, Oriental rugs, 	 I 	cleaning,, Free Es? 	322 007l Salvage, 1792, So. of Sanford. 	Diamonds. Bridges Antiques, 	 - - 	. 	 - 

3221721 	 3232801 	 Allera,,ons, Dressmaking 	• 	ROY'S PAINTING 
___________________________ 	 - 	 Drapes, Upholstery 	 Interior 	Exterior We buy used furniture 	

377.0707 	 Free Es? 	 323 9034 52-Appliances 	 FURNITURE&THINGS 	____________________ 
5005. Sanlord Ave. 

MICROWAVE 	 ord 3236593 	 Drywall 	
I 	Palntlng&R,pajr 

The "Good Ole Days" have 	
. 	___________________________ PuSh button controls, has Caro 	never left the Classified Ad- 	rywaIi, 	Ceilings, 	and 	Walls 	Trent Painting & Repair usel, 	still 	in 	warranty. 	

. . . .Th 	Buys are still 	The 	repaired 	Res. 	& 	Comm., 	 Interior & Exterior 
ments of $7) mo. Agent 	9 	 Call 83% 5399 or 16? 0)36 

Originally $4.s9, assume pay- 	Best! 	 Remodel & Additions. 	 I 	Free Est 	 322 3558 

- 	APPLIANCES 	Sanford Fur 
- 1 $186. 	 WE BUY USEDFUIINITupf& 	

- 	 NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll' 
BARGAIN TV's 	 niture Salvage. 3221171. 	 Grooming& Boarding 	Directory 

find him listed in our Business 
Why pay more? 	 ____________________________ 

	

___ 	'te 

Vacant Lake Mary. 3-7 blk. 
$39,500 or best offer. 

Osteen 3.2, 4 acres, owner 
holdIng good price or terms. 
5.44,900. 

4-2 C AIH fenced bk, like new, 
close in. Consider lease option. 
Owner 5,41,500. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Rig. Real Estate Iroker 

2610 Sanford Aye. 

	

_;_321•'O759 	- 

W. Garneft White 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN K RIDER ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 332 1011, Sanford 

3 BR, 28, 2 story house $33,000-
$3,000 dn.. owner financed 399. 
3397 Realtor.Assoc late. 

REALTY WORLD.. 

((1) 

The Real Estate Agency 
Inc., RHttOi$ 

243S' S. French (I13) Sanford 
373 -5324 

HERa'S TV 
2397$. Sanford Ave. 	3231731 

STENSTROM 
I 

REALTY - REALTORS 
COOL OFF under the huge oak 

trees on front lawn. 3 BR, lB 
home in quiet est. Sanford 
neighborhood Pan FR, out. 
door entertainment on Ig patio, 
wBBQ pit, concrete picnic 
Iable.bench. BPP SERVICE 
CONTRACT. $37,500. 

OWNER BEING TRANS 3 BR, 
lB home w.many unique 
features in desirable Mayfair 
on 2½ lots. Many additional 
features. BPP SERVICE 
CONTRACT. Only $35,000. 

BEAUTIFUL 4 BR. 20 home in 
Sanora wall the extras. C. 
HIA, ww carpet, pan FR, eat. 
in kit., pantry & more. BPP 
SERVICE CONTRACT. Just 
$37,500. 

DREAM HOME 3 BR, 31 home 
In Loch Arbor, CH&A, sc 
porch, spacious egpt kit., 
lovely treed lot. Many more 
extras. BPP SERVICE CON. 
TRACT. W.000. 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322•2420 

ANYTIME - 

Multiple Listing Service 

2565 
REALTORS PARK 

Branch 	'}')')') 

Washer repo GE deluxe model. 
Sold onig. $109.35, used short 
time. Oat. $109.14 or 51935 mo. 
Agent. 339 13$6. 

KINMOPF WASHER - Parts, 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
3730691 

Ref. repo. $6 Cu ft frost tree. 
Onig. $529, now $205 or $19 ma. 
Agent 339-8301 

Firkie 
Bk, lB. all appl. md. WID, 
ippra. 770 sq. ft., outside 
ilorage, pooh & club house, 
essum. first or owner will 
consider terms. $37,000.. 
Orlando 7771flI. 

ford 3 BR, 7Ba, appro. 1,000 
e. It., Ml tt.C, kit., newly 
lid ctdo. CatS 33-7743 for 
Mo. 

	

- . - 	
--- 	 Painting I Remodeling 72-Auction 	Animal Haven (.roominq 8. 	 FREE ESTIMATES - 	 Boarding Kennels. Thermo 	 CaIIanytime34ls7s9 stat cOnlroled heat, off floor GUN AUCTION 	

slecping boxes. We cater to 	 - SundayMarch3oth 	
your pet. 322-5757. 	 PtstogreØ Consignments accepted 	- 

SAN FORD AUCTION 3237340 	 _____________________ 
House Cleaning 	Wedding photography by JOt,,, For Estate Commercial I Resi- 	

Cullum Free engagement dential Auctions t Appraisals, 	
photos or color 1*10 323 0258 Call Deli's Auction, 323 4620. 	HousewivesCleaning Service 	________________________ 

Personall,ed,fast, dependable 	
Welding Regular or I time basis 

BARROW'S WELDING 
I Wedowashwindows 6775194 

Homiinwemsnts 	 SERVICE 

321 0517 eqva 	 1Man,quaiityoperation 	Custom built utility I boat 
$ yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways, 	trailers, truck racks I misc 

APARTMENTS 	etc. Wayne Beai. 327 1321_- 	repairs. 

CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 	
Get plenty of prospects, 

"Luxury For Less" 	
Rebuild Condemned I4Ous.s 	. .Avert.s, your product Orl Citudis - 1,2,3 BR. Suites S.G HAhN? 	 327-1163 	

service in the Classified A0s, 

Peal - Laua*y 

To List Your Business.,, QiJIe$ - 1 - Story 

Ustyrs. -AlvIt. Family 	

I ?i2611 ______9993, 
1505W. 25th ST. 

SANP OlD 

	

3222300 	 _________________________________________________ 

PORT SILL. OkIl.PVh. JoIlfl 	Meedawlark 	St., 	Langwwd, 	rsssrvs the right to react any Sr 	
. 	ck 	Jr. 

N. knelt. Nil if Mt. MId Mis. 	sminsle County, Fiends utider 	ill 1* or IS 	1VS 	Is' 	
Clerk SI Ike Circuit 

recintly completed basic training 	to register said stains 	gs, II 	WWV $prlmj let a piuIIJ Of nit 

Williint J. Ba.msr, 191 SprIng 	the fictitious 	name 	St 	JET 	Isrwial$Is. is the billing. 	

A 

sngagoa in business at 11)5 	TheCity of winier 5Pfin5 	
(SEAL) 	 - 	 Good wag•s and b.n.fit packogil 	

CROCEITT 

Cake Hills Drive, MitIand 	STREAM IND., and that I besint 	Bids mop be 1,111 by ml 	Of 	
By: Eye Crabtrae 	 J)I)t ifl pirson... 	 e,, the training, students 	kmiste County, Florida is 	' 	 _____ 	

CAR LTON, FIELDS. WARD, 

at FOft 3111, 0th. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	teexcindffiW$y(353ys,.g,, 	
kepbm J. Soanik Eiq. 	

8:00 A.M. 	5:00 P.M. 	 SEIGLU REALTY 
recilvd Instruction in drill and 	

09 	foul_M4IheSIdsand 	
EMMANUEL, 	SMITH 	I 	

MOKER 
Tsamne, tactics, military cour' 	Secllsn SM-N Florida Slake.. 	Billers, prier to 	ardlng el the 	

m. cai* To..er 

cereminles, 	weapons, 	map 	,ictiem Name Sttutes. To-WI: 	lIwsatlislis. the gua*Icit 	CUTLER, PA. 	 NMUCAI ALUMINUM PUODUCTS CO. 	 3439 S Myrtle Ave Army history and traditions. 	 51g. lose N. Gonzalez 	By; Richard ieeansky 	
ml Pla$iII 

tv,mIiltaryIuItkLfirst•Id,j 	isp. 	 CasØp'ad. 	
(1•J, Florida 33001 	

zsw's...Dr. 	 3214610 
Lahe Brantley High School, Forest 	

P'JJish Mar. 13, INS 	. 	 __________________ 

Bannir is a 1979 probate Of 	P'jsh: M.arc$s 13,20,278. Aprli 3, 	Title; City Msisr 	
Publish Mar. 13, io, iti 	 (17.) Sss9 	

{1~ 	 _ - 

City. 	- 	 DETIS 	 017-71 	- 	 - 

I 	

1 	
, 

_ - '- 	 -___- - --_- - - - 

GONE IN SERVICE OWNER 
SAYS SELL S ACRES NEAR 
UPSALA TRANSFER STA 
TION. s39,000 CASH. 

17 LOTS. EXCELLENT AREA 

	

,c\ N011u1'I 	EACH, WITH BUILDERS 

REALTY 
HIGHWAYI-4FRONTAGE.De 11*1101 	 BARY AREA. IS WOODED 

	

24 _UR[H 322-9283 	ACRES, $31,300. 

I ACRES LAKE FRONT 
ROLLING HILLS, NICELY 
WOODED, VOLUSIA 
COUNTY. *23.500. 

14 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 
LAKE FRONT, VOLUSIA 
COUNTY. EXTRA SCENIC. 
$56,900. 

58 ACRES NICELY WOODED 
LAKE FRONT. LAKE 
HELEN AREA. $50,000. 

tCROCE!TT 
4A2, &?om.a 

SEIGLER REALTY 
.UROKER 

2439 S. Myrtle Ave. 

Sanford 	 Orlando 
37)0640 	 327 IS?? 

46-CommercialProperty 

Plumbing supply business + 
real estate I inventory. 
5143.000. W. Maliczowski, 
REALTOR 332.7903. 

-R__Estate Wanted 

Wooded acre wanted for log 
cabin. Trade $7,000 mtg. for all 
or part, owner hold hem. Prefer 
Sanford area P.O. Box 306 
Alt,. 	Springs. 

We buy your equity, 
close in 24 hrs. 

AWARD REALTY INC. 
33,.7 

Webuy equity in houses, apIs., I, 
vacar.t land. Lucky Invest. 
rncnts, P. 0. Ba 2 Sanford 
3224741. 

!i Th. 
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SUPER 091POD GARBAGE 

GLUE-3 	CAN 
BOndsinseconde. 	Galvanized, 20 
Dries to a clear 	gallon capacity. 
permanent bond. 	ST-203. 
3 gram tube. 	- 

aa 	
550'.. 

	

Tube 	
Each Reg. Price (each) 5.99 

Reg. Price 
(tue) ... 7.19 	 Compact  

FLASHLIGHT 
Reusable. 

Mirror TILE  

	

No. 702, plain mirror 	5473.D.  
tile. 

99.h Reg. Price 

Herald 

Herald Adwerfiseii. 
Thursday, March 13, 1980 

Rag. Price 
(each tile).... 69C 

Dryer VENT KIT 
Contains hood, 4" * 5' 
flexible hose and 2 
clamps. 

- 	'fte (kft) . ... 4.89 

IYPSUM WALLIOAR[ 

II,  Bwid,na 
110' 7s Each She. 

3.11 
/2"x4'xB' 	........ 3.24 
/1 *4*12' .........4.11 

LIQUID 

NAILS 
Perfect construc- 
tion adhesive for in. 
stalling paneling, 	- 

	

- 	etc. LN-601. 

...MACCO 11 

29 84'0 

	

vi 
Kit 	Rag. Pike (cartridge). 94C 

R. 

I 4x4x6 
Pressure Treated 
PINE 	 ,fl 

L
3 97 

[raft-Backed 
IIERGLAI$ 
MSULATION x 12 No.3 SHELVING 

through 18' lengths. 1 

well insulated home can save 
Iii cost. 
he highir the A-Value, the 
*star the insulation pow,,) 

.11 	Sq. Ft. R.19 	Sq.Ft, 

rl23'..fl4c e23-..19t6C 

Lin. R. 

x4x92% 
PRUCE STUDS 

;* _ jj 

. 
s. 	- 

As bright and colorful as theflowers of Spring, 
the 1980 Swlmweer line at JC Penney. 

I,. 	V\ 	'" 	 I.... 	 •. 

Conc e et 

SU 
rin mix 

40 lb. bag makes 
1/3 cu ft 

Mopacote House PAINT 	 19 
I 	 SHEET 	 TheaO•purpose,acrylic, 	 Bag - 	•'• . 	

FLOORING 
	 f'-  - 	 latex paint for wood, 	 1r 

	

,c•' 	 masonryand metal. Flat 
finish. 	 .. " No-wax interfoam. 	 PAC . 	 -______ 

-I-. 	 cushioned, vinyl 	!'°'e*Hou.. Po. 	A 0 ... 	'. 	 I_. 	LI 	12' 
, 	 -. 	 I_I 	 . 	 nfl 

!, • 	 4 	•..i.j 
 

sheet flooring. 	 Reg.Prrce 
.1, 	widths. 	 LaM 	 (bag) .. . .1.39 

-oArsi 2 69 	uI J Reg. Price 

Gallon 	L_] 

Reg Price 	
Sq. Yd. 	_________ 	

(gallon) 	 Trash and 
(sqyd.) ........... 3.19 	 GarbageBAGS F 

flft&IElrt 
runuco 	 -:'• 	Strong, leakproof, with ties. 

)ij 

Level 	Turtle back, Oval and  

Control Rectangular 8" x 6" x 	 .aII Kitchen 	Mobil- 'r,: 	onirou 	2". 	 • .4 	GARBAGE BAGS Your Choice: 
VALVE 
Non-corrosive. 	 bags. 

109 Easy to install. 
29Each 	 TRASH BAGS 

Fits most closet 4. 	30 	10 	BOX 
APIA 	

} 	
tanks. No. 200A. gall 

 s.u../1..kI. 	
bags.on capacity. 

1 29Eac9h 

Reg. Price (box)...1.29 
Rag. Price 

 ... 39C 	 ROLLER and TRAY SET 
®.FL.UDMASTER 	 Three piece set includes tray. 

I 	 9 roller frame and cover. 

Reg. Price 	 Plumber's Friend 	No. 9SP. 

- 	
I 	(each) 4.49 	 PLUNGER 	kEysToNE 	1IPIIlIPI 

5W Red rubber force cup, 	 Set 
No. 4072. 	 Rag. Price (set)... 1.79 

. 	Bow Pruning SAW 
21". No. 551. 	 Panel ADHESIVE  I-• 

'T 	 Each 10. oz. tube. 	 -  

3

Reg.4

Each

9

V. AMERICAN 

	

Reg.Prke(each) .......5.39 	 - 	- 
- 	 Rag. Price (each).............. 69,0 

I1 CONCRETE MIX 	MORTAR MIX 	 Power Return 	Deluxe Two-Ply 
Ideal for setting 	 For laying brick, block 	 TAPE RULE 	 HOSE 
posts, laying 	 OI'stone. 	 I 	 . 	 1/2"xbO'. Green. T12.50. 

	

walks or steps. 	 Plast case, 
Mak 

59 80 Va. b". LAM 
75 	 2E&ch 

249 5 	 8" 	
8312 Bag 	ir, 	L 	 , o.,1816 (ea.) ..... 

• House-Cote PAINT 	8325 25' (ea.) ..........6.59 

	

CEILING FAN 	 Exterior paint. Flat finish.

4-speed control box. 36" fan in OP. Ir  

	

Wh ite or B,own. Model CF- 136. 	WhiteSCotty's-10 	CLOSET SEATS - 	ROOF SHINGLES 

White or Colors 
4995 [ 	4.!n 	 enameled wood. No. rr. 

I 
, 	 Each 	 Colors 

5  59 ear arranty 

Gallon 

1ri 

All 

Bundle 

	

siiivoM 	 . 	 ( 	348 FIIEMLA$$ 
4ç 	

iifl 	NerItag. - Woodgrain finished • 	
'' 20 Year Warranty 

	
1 33 

B&wood "wa 	
hard-In ral oycoiors65 

ra 	
Square 	

• 	BuMs 
______ 	___ ____ ware. AM you need for auemblyls 	Enameled wood.No I I 	 a hammer and a screwdriver. 	44 	. 
F 	I 	

Each 
waac**icrs 	 yWOOd 

L. 	jL 	 W3O .............. 55110 	 HANDIPANEIS 
W3030........... ... 60.00 	

Cypress Wood 	 Good-ore-side 
STOCKADE FENCING 

LI 	 a" uu c*emus 	
R.ady•to-Install 6' x 8' sections. 

	

630 

ItT:::luliTt:i, 	
11111 	

:::::::::::::::::: 70M 

 

UIIIS*U 	 99- . 	 P4C5 
C 	 836$ .. . . . , ....... , • 65.50 	 lit 	Section 	1/4 K2'x 4 	. . . . 3117 

p 	, ' 	 1/'" '. • 	493 For aconlpl..listingolallEalwoodcabin.eunigssesyoiv$coflys 	I' 	• U I f1'i 	I 	* 
- 	salesman. 	 g 1.t'tflb1kdtl flki FII' (kt.Dk 	3/4" *2' *4' .......... 

M1ICES 

fit 

GOOD P110*? TNIU MMCM 
Prices quoted in this ad are based on  
customerspngp mirctin at Our 	 SANFORD store. Delivery is MWW* for a small charge. 

-- 	Management reserves the right , to limit 	 700 French Avenue 
F%e - 

O 700 
HOURS 

	

-I  V1S4' 	 7 SOOMottSaw* 

it- eIing 
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1980 Kaleidoscope Of Spring Fashion 
This spring marks the wide-shouldered, but 	Legs appear from under linens are featured for day. pale colors such as frosted wool crepe, nubby knits and, 

beginning of a new decade in rounded rather than wedge swinging, swirling skirts, 	Suits 	are 	precisely aqua and lilac, 	 for evening, lace, silk, t.af- 
fashion. In the 1980s, as the shaped. The width is most with pleats, ruffles and slits tailored, feminized with 	Bright colors, especially feta and voile. 
American designers see it, often in the sleeves and all giving styles added pizazz. shaped, draped, peplumed or red, are full of light, whether 	

Evening is the time for women will dress knowing fabrics fall softly. 	 Pants come In an array of belted jackets. 	 standing alone or perking 1p fantasy and, with the 180s that success no longer means 	In contrast to this free- looks from the shortest 	Jackets also serve as others. 	 fashions, women can become sublimating femininity, 	flowing softness, designers rolled-up shorts to the new partners to dresses, skirts 	Pastels are strong and Grecian princesses, flirty The spring, 1980, wardrobe have used blocks of color to daytime "Bermudas." 	and pants, with the newest deep in fruit or garden flamenco dancers and Sci-Fi combines, and contrasts, divide the body in new 	Tight as toreadors, casual look being the short cropped flower tones, great mixers heroines In spaced out strength and gentility, places, often resulting in as clamdlggers, and baggy bolero, 	 with neutrals and brights. 
practicality and fantasy. asymmetrical designs. 	and comfy, draped as 	The spring color range 	The white suit and white 
Styles are demure but 	Combinations of stripes pantaloons — the new short comes from the artist's dress are the ultimate 	Carefully chosen ac. 
dashing, easy as well as and dots, dashes and lengths offer exciting looks, palette - clean, clear, cleaned-up look for the 'SOs. cessorles, selected for color, flirtatious, 	 splashes of color are in- 	The strongest new dress positive colors. 	 Spring fabrics further quality and imagination are 

	

The 1980 woman can now corporated into tilted trend is the 1980 version of 	Sugar-coated coolers, support the fabulously a quick way to add the '80s 
have the most glamorous hemlines, off-center prints the wide-shouldered, slightly great in sheers, laces, feminine look of the season: look to every existing time in years, full of energy, and side-buttoned jackets, tapered loose chemise, 	velours and terries, are Icy pure silk, tissue faBle, sheer wardrobe, 
fun and wit, feeling prettier Bias cuts and Grecian 	The long torso dress, with 
Um ever wearing the new draping add feminine slants, a short full-tiered or flounced fashions. 	 A new leg emphasis via skirt, Is also a featured at- For the first time in many shorter skirts, slits and short traction. The use of taffeta years, major changes in the pants Is seen in varying for short party dresses In- 

	

general silhouette of styles degrees in most collections, creases their bouncy charm. 	 ' have come In the spring, 	with the shorter, fuller skirt 	Glamorous yet workable The new '80s outline is the favorite, 	 dresses In knits, cottons and 	 ______ 
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Dress Up Easter With 
High Fashion Sandals 

41 

Affordable 

, r14 

capture the 
elegance of 
cagey Creations 
Go 101' the qlamou, of tine evening 
fashion$—the stroppy. cogo•Iiko Inos of 
these gorgeous cfoahont Jacqueline 
creotoi thorn for you" kind of elegance 
and stvlos them to sot VOLK fashion 
spkft freotCsss.crosscogeyc,00tion 
in COLOR. COLOR or COLOR 
Ieathei uppei. $00 Cagey 
VfT) and bock In COLOR. 

COLOR or COLOR Mother 
Uppers,  

Colors 
Bone Kid 
Black Kid 

A suit of classic appeal... A quadri-pocketed Jacket In cotton herringbone with softly pleated wool skirt and Georgette shirt. Dominic Rompollo has created a unique look, sure to be a hit for Spring, 1980. 

Colors 
Whit. patent 
Black patent 
Rid patent 

Dress success Key: 
Color, Shape, Cut 

Spring clothes are Cued together by color, shape or cut. 
Everything takes a partner. The total look is much more 
refined and elegant. 

Classics are cleaned up, modernized and perfected with 
lots of detail and finishing touches such as piping in contrast 
colors. 

The white suit and the white dress are the ultimate 
cleaned-up 80s look. 

Jacket talk 
Jackets are partners to dresses, skirts and pants. The 

newest is the short-cropped bolero. 
The peplum (sometimes almost a skim feminizes many 

jackets. So do side-button and draped effects done in 
menswear fabrics. 

What to look for 
Look for lots of interesting knit jackets, foç lroad 

shoulders, for the jacket "minus" (without a collar., lapel or 
even sleeves). The strapless jacket is the great 'mirvis" for 
evening. 

Pants come in an array of looks from the shortest-rolled-
up shorts to the new daytime "Bermudas." 

There are new short lengths worn tight as totçadors, 
casual as claindiggers, gaggy and comfy, draped as pan-
taloons. 

The look is always very feminine - away from man-
tailored. 

The jumpsuit with wide padded shoulders and waist 
emphasis comes in many versions — daytime, evening and 
active sportswear! 

Skirts make news when they're swinging with pleats, 
swirling in short full styles, flirting with ruffles like a New Spring Jewelry 	 flamenco dancer or working hard in slim dirndls, wraps or 
slits. 

The slim jeans skirt plays along in sensational spring Designs Add Zes t To Age-Old Art 	
colors and fabrics. The "pantakirt" is a new suit partner. 

New look for an old style Jewelry - karat gold, Imaginable link design, are strands for handsome serpentine for a striking 	Dresses do a new number on the chemise, with shoulder sterling silver, gemstones - still strong in the new season neckline fill-In on new spring black and white fashion emphasis and shorter Skirts. Sundresses shape up in or fashion Jewelry that ahead, and the chains are apparel. 	 accent to the new season's tailored linen fabrics. 
borrows the look of real paired with gemstones and 	Pearls and white coral are handsome geometric fabric 	The stripe knit dress with a camisole top and jacket to Jewelry, Is the big news for pearls, or have stations of paired with onyx and black patterns, 	 match is the summer partner. 
spring, reports Kae E. gemstones or beads to give  

MCCUIIOCh, Fashion Director them eye appeal. 
for the Jewelry Industry 	Pearls are enjoying a 

 Council. 	 rebirth of popularity in new  
"Jewelry Isn't understated designs. Not like the per- 

or overstated, it's elegantly feetly matched single strand 	 e. 	- 
Mated," MCCU1IOCh reports, chokers of the '40s, today's 

 pointing out that the world pearls are odd-shaped fresh 
 spotlight on the rising value water pearls In pink or soft 	

rul iuJu ___ of precious metals has silver. 	 wWW w  
mushroomed demand for The tiny poppyseed size  
karat gold and sterling silver keshi pearls, the baby seed 	are ready and waiting for you  
Jewelry.

i Go 	chains, In very size pearls are used  multi- 	at RoJay . sizes, colors, a styles  

9mre the (gory of 	for ladies of all ages. 	 • 	 ______ 	" 
Drosses, shoes, lingerie, EASTER 	 .•• _____ • 	 ." 

'by a living 	 foundations and accessories. 	.. ____ _____ 	 It'll 
gift 	 Corne choose yours — whore • ______ 	 . 	 ( a lovely  hanging 	 the prices are as exciting  
basket., 
IWANDESING 	

as the selections. 	 • 	_____ 

*1 JEW 
$OSTON

PERU 

FER 

v .. • 	 I ___ 

ELY 

U*.;NDY
PHILODENDRON 
THOS 

it, 	SHOE STORE 
Jl ( 	III I. FIRST ST., SANFORD 

PH. 

Visa 
Master chare. 

SPRING FINERY - Fashion Can 
T. Be Investment 

. 	.~ According to Maurice 
• Nichols, 	regional 	Vice 

President of Bailey Banks & 
Riddle - nationwide fine 

,t 
IRI C4111* 

jewel-s - gold coin Jewelry 
an -. 	- Is becoming 	Important 

item for men in 1910. 
"Not only do gold coins 

make exceptionally 	good- 

marv/,sthar' fashion items - 
bracelets, rings, cufflinks, 

W - psndants, even lariats—but 
*N PARK Aft because U.S. gold coins are 

11 not being made anymore, 
these 	coins 	are 	also 
biM)mIngcoI1ectors'itemna.9', 

Sanford Flower Shop 
211 It- COMMERCIAL, SANFORD 

.".-d . 	 !.IZ 	It&"$Tk'" 

215-2201. FIRST ST. 
SANFORD 

322-3524 
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For Prettier Hair Diamonds 

Henna Reformulated Still Best 
Top hairstylists around the 	curly or straight. many types of hair, and 

Spring, 1980, Is upon us, 
fashion-wise, and brings country 	agree, 	new 	hair 	In order to look great, hair 

styles can only look fantastic 	must be healthy. 	And In 
tinting and bleaching can 
certainly dry 	the hair out 

with It a combination of 
when the hair Is In top notch 	order to be healthy it needs rather drastically. 	- 

wholesome Innocence for 
day and alluring drama for condition, 	 total, 	constant 	care, 	par- 

That's because the new 	ticularly if it has 	been 
Today there is no excuse 

for dry and brittle 	hair, 
night. Diamond jewelry, 

its soft 	looks 	require 	soft, 	chemically processed in any which looks dull. Science has 
with 	incredible 	ver- 
satility, suits both looks to a bouncy hair to work. And 	way, made great inroads In hair tee. this Is true whether the hair 	Perms, even conditioning technology, 	and 	age-old 

is short, medium or long, ones, do take their toll on methods have 	been 	re- • The softly demure air 
vamped, to function in new projected throughout most 
ways, for new results. daywear encourages the use 

A typical example Is henna of the very best In simple, 
which has been around for y elegant 	diamond 	jewelry. 
centuries as hair beautifying Pastels and 	the 	purest 

ç I.. which ,i 	, i,., agent, I, 	WU.iI w...i)', ui whites are 	abundant this Short hair must be set off with a fantastic cut, 
/ 

natural form, does not really 
d 

spring and make themselves which provides direction and body. And, if the 
Aware oftoday's different 

heard, 	ever so softly, 	in hair is brown, It needs extra highlights to 	suits, 	sweaters 	and 
beauty 	hair 	needs, 	top create a little styling excitement, chemises. 
manufacturers 	of 	hair 
conditioning products, took 
henna out of its limited mold,Stretch  Comfort  and brought it up to date by 
formulating 	henna 	with 
protein and 	organic 	con- flFitTo Fashions 
ditloners, experts have come 
UI) with a new concept in hair 
Care, "Can you bend down and touch your desired attributes." 

Medium length, soft and curly hair must have When natural henna IS 
toes, stoop, squat and twist your torso with The secret of what Johnson calls "the 

body and must be lustrous and full of highlights used on hair it costs the hair, 
ease?" 

The questioner is not an instructor in a 
comfort factor" is 'memory' — the ability 
ofa yarn to return to its original form af teir to look right. It must be healthy to achieve that and eventually dries it out, 

But the natural henna for- health spa. He's John Johnson, buyer of being stretched. Many of the fabrics that natural appearance so sought after these days. 
muL&tion penetrates the hair misses pants and what he's talking about have this memory contain DuPont's Lycra 
shaft, and actually nourishes is the whole new revolution In stretch that which has been around for 20 years. 
and makes it tangle free and 

IS adding comfort to fashion. While It was used for pants during the 

I 	 ... easy to style. "For years all of our surveys told us 'skinny pants' era and for body suits and 
that women wanted clothes that were some ski-wear, for the most part Lycra's I 	 •, 

I 
The 	reason 	hair 	has comfortable, and fit well and that wouldn't magic was confined to swimsuits and 

, become so important in the lose their 'just now,  shape. intimate apparel. 
total fashion picture is that "Lots of fabrics have some of these Just a little bit of Lycra added toany 
the new clothes currently characteristics," Johnson pointed out "It's other fiber—natural or man-made— 
being Introduced by top why double-knits were so popular for so imparts the necessary stretch that makes 

EASTER fashion designers in the long. But the best of knits bagged at the for comfort. 
- - - United 	States 	and 	the knees and sagged In the seat. It also allows a close-to-the-body fit and 

IFASHIONS 	
:t• Europeanfashion capitals "It's only within the past year or so that neat appearance that make stretch tile reflect 	a 	polished 	well. fabric houses have put together the most important trend In active sportswear 

-  W. outfit 
groomed look. technology that gives a garment all of the today. 

Womenswear 
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Menswear 

Chic While Casual Classic With Color 
"Dressing to kill" may be 

the 	right 	formula 	for 	a 
with 	today's 	fashion 
freedom, it needn't be dif- 

What's new on the men's 
fashion scene for spring '80? 

"Equipment 	by 	Henry 
Grethel." ,•,,, glamourous 	night 	on 	the ficult to accomplish. With a Color, comfort and classics, 

He was praised by 
• 

• 
town, but when a woman 
"dresses to kill" In the of- 

little planning a woman can 
,, 

For the first time, men's 
'unique many 	for 	his 

colorations 	and 	unusual 
flee, she may wind up killing 

dress both fashionably and • designer clothes shed their fabric interpretations." 

her own chances for a sue- 
professionally. 

 And, fortunately, more 
neutral, 	earth -tone 
colorations, and take on a 

Along 	more 	European 
lines, sports wear designed cessful career, 

Today, no 	matter 	how 
and more designers are 
discovering the advantages .7 

whole new color story. by 	Albert 	Goldberg, 	an 
talented or diligent a woman 

success 	a 
of 	creating 	fashions 	in Designer Henry 	Grethel 

calls 	them 	"sunburnt" 
exciting 	young 	French 
designer will be introduced Is, her 	depends 

great deal on the Image she 
luxurious, 	light-weight 
fabrics 	which are elegant • . colors, "They're the kind of In the U.S. in the near future. 

creates, 	and 	one 	of 	the yet superbly practical, - ' :. rich, vibrant colors you'd see Embodying 	all 	of 	the 
characteristics for which strongest 	personal 

statements she can make is 
Stylish female executives 

are getting the most for their 

at the end of the day, at 
sunset, Rich yellows, bronze, European 	clothing 	has 

through her clothes, money by Investing in light, ' - • 
•• 

bright 	whites 	and 
reds," 

rightly 	become 	famous, 
Albert Goldberg's designs, Clothing conveys silent 

clues 	about 	a 	person's 
seasonless fabrics which can 
be worn throughout the When Henry Grethel takes which are marketed under 

character, 	education, entire year. such a strong stand on a the label Faconnable, are the 

Michael 	Albert's background, even financial 
that 	break position, 	can 

Seasonless fabrics also totally new color direction 
for the men's fashion world, 

epitome of high style, and 
are classic and comfortable 

stylized 	b I - c 010 r down barriers and catapult 
"11at solve the 	to wear" 

problem a woman 	faces 
In-Vest in spring with everyone 	from 	store at the same time. 

chemise dress in silky careers, during transitional months a 	lightweight, 	subtly president to fashion director Faconnabic Is a French 
Qulana epitomizes the If a woman really wants to of the year. textured button 	front listens. word that not only means 

look that's perfect for get ahead, It's important for In 	dressing 	for 	spring, vest, meant to finish Grethel 	is 	not 	only 
"fashionable" but "well- 
made" as well. today's 	professional her to know where she's many women are often any 	look 	for 	spring, regarded as an innovative The son of a Rivera tailor, 

woman — chic, casual going and to dress with tempted to forego certain It's 	casual 	elegqnce men's fashion designer; he is Goldberg brought a heritage 
and 	elegant. 	Yet 	it career goals in mind. rules and traditions for the complements the solid the 	president 	of 	a 	huge of custom tailoring to his 
speaks with unmis- 

Building 	a 	good, 	basic 
wardrobe is the secret to 

sake of coolness and com- 
fort. buttoned-down 	col- company, 	and 	has 	a life's work. 

table authority, successful dressing, And, In 	the 	business 	world, lared shirt, silk dot tie reputation as a marketing 
wizard, 

He designs clothing that is 
however, the "less is more" and single pleated pat- Last 	fall, 	Grethel, 

modern but refuses to be 
"trendy" at the expense of 

Kasper Clothes Fit fashion philosophy is fine 
when It refers to make-up, 

terned pants all part of President of the Manhattan long-term wearability, that's 
Jewelry or accessories, but it 

the henry Grethel col- Shirt Company, launched his traditional without being 
- — don't 	trrvi1iiti 	well 	In lect ion, first 	designer 	line, dated. 

you from 	a. 

head to too 
$ c 4.  

/ 

I  

Today's Iast Pace overall dress. 
Unless circumstances are 

Fabulous 	American sweaters interspersed, extremely 	unusual 	(air 
fashion Is what Kasper is all Colors run the gamut from conditioning breaking down 
about. 	His 	clothes 	are natural 	creme 	and 	tonal on a 102 degree F. day) 
designed 	for 	the 	fast combinations 	to 	the 	soft baring too 	much akin will 
American pace — current, brights, not look very professional. 
comfortable, carefree and Silhouettes emphasize the Michael Albert's stylized 
crisp, new circular skirt and the bi-color chemise dress In 

Fabrics are woven cottons, "baggles," but short pants honan of Qiana is a look 
piques, madras, poplins, pin and dirndls are a part of the that's 	highly 	suitable 	for 
stripes, 	seersuckers, 	silk, overall look as well, most professions and meets 
linen and hopsacking with Each group Is Intended to all the dreaming criteria for 

. 	• serve the needs of a different today's working woman, 
segment of a woman's life. It can be dressed up or 

The "desert romantics" — toned down to a suit a 
a 	wonderful 	Moroccan- woman's individual needs, 
inspired group — will take a and makes an effortless-like 
woman through a busy days to romantic evenings on 
spring day at the office, the town. 
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In Rich 'Sunburnt' Colors 

Henry Grethel Intro duces Spring Line 
What's new on the men's who is adding yet another designer and marketing Henry Grethel." 	 Aimed at today's con- include patterned sweaters, fashion scene for spring '80? accomplishment to his list of director. 	 He made brilliant use of temporary fashion-conscious skirts, pants, softly tailored Color, 	 credits: his first designer 	Along the way Grethel his experience and talent to customer, the collection will shirts and jackets. 
For the first time, men's collection for women debuts made his mark In Innovative produce a collection which 

designer clothes shed their this year. 	 dress shirt design, updating exemplified his position 
neutral, earth-tone 	Last 	fall, 	Grethel, the images of the companies among the new breed of 
colorations, and take on a President of the Manhattan he wDrked with, and American designers. 
whole new color story. 	Shirt Company, launched his becoming President of Eagle 	The whole fashion outlook 

Designer Henry Groethel first 	designer 	line, Shirtmakers In 1971. 	this year Is for a very clean, 
calls ths..m "sunburnt" "Equipment by Henry When Henry Grethel "aiI.&erican" silhouette. 
colors. "They're the kind of Grethel." He was praised by Joined Manhattan In 1973 as 	"All of the epaulets and 
rich, vibrant colors you'd see many for his "unique its president, he Initiated trims are gone. The look for 
at the end of the day, at colorations and unusual changes which propelled spring is traditional ... real 
sunset. Rich yellows, bronze, fabric Interpretations." 	Manhattan from Its image as investment clothing that can 
bright whites and warm 	Due to its success, a popular price branded be worn any time, any place, 
reds." 	 "Equipment" for women shirt company to its present and look right. 

Grethel explains that will open this year and will position as a fashion leader. 	"The gimmicks are gone, "these shades are not the be In major department 	Grethel recognized the the consumer wants good 
neon bright colors that stores in fall, 1980. 	necessity of providing the looking basics that can take women were wearing last 	With New York serving as American consumer with an them through a few 
summer. I've taken those his base, Henry Grethel alternative to "old line" seasons"  
colors and toned them down travels throughout the designer names on the one 	Lightweight cotton knit 

made them very wearable world. His unique ability to hand, and conventional sweaters play a big role In 
and very attractive to men." spot, Identify and develop branded shirts on the other. Grethel's men's spring line 

When Henry Grethel takes trends in the making, 	In 1974, he introduced John because "they can be worn 
such a strong stand on a combined with his talent to Henry shirts. Grethel layered, with a shirt un-
totally new color direction translate those trends to suit designs the line with today's der,th ... or alone, with 
for the men's fashion world, the American male has fashion-wise male in mind — sleeves pushed up, for a 
everyone from store made Manhattan the fashion someone with an eye for more casual weekend lock." Fashion designer Henry Grethel eases Into the 
president to fashion director company It Is today. 	design, quality and puce. 	The complete line Includes SOs. listens. 	 Grethel has a marketing 	John Henry Is now one of 5)OFt shirts in both short and  

	

Grethel is not only degree 	in 	Business the most successful shirt long sleeves, sweaters, dress  
regarded as an Innovative Administration from collections in America. In Jrts, ties, jackets and both 
men's fashion designer; he Is Syracuse University. Alter fail, 1976, John Henry for dress and casual pants.  

—S the president of a huge college he joined the Women was introduced. 	And, now, with the success 
company, and has a Hathaway Shirt Company in 	Grethel's latest design of his men's line behind him, 
reputation as a marketing sales, at the request of its accomplishments Include his Grethel has decided to I  wizard. 	 president. Soon he moved on successful menswear launch 	his 	women's Air conditioning was first used around 1900 In the textileHe is a multi-faceted man to become Hathaway's chief collection, "Equipment by collection. 	 industry. 

Step Into Spring With An EASTER 
Blooming with -Arrow. Shirt From 	cool, colorful 

fabrics 
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Astaire Pants Revived 

Ba sic Styles Are Never Dated 
The most outdated idea in new versions of a timeless most becoming points. 	The waist is very softly 	The blend of strange and easy shirt dresses, an life today is fashion that will way of dressing with elegant, 	These color blocks are wrapped with little ties or fabrics is incorporated into oversized sweater in ban- 
Look dated in a year or two, inbred ease, 	 used in handloomed knits, sashes with a big silk flower, many fashions - a red satin dloomed cotton and linen 
Shape Is incIdental to 	The clothes in Giorgio silk serge chiffon In three 	The colors are neither jacket with white hopsacking over linen pants, cotton voile 
movement, color and Sant'Angelo's high-luxury varicolored thicknesses and violent nor watery. They pants, cravat silk with with stretch lycra, stretch 
quality. 	 Studio collection and the less In cotton jersey slightly look as if fresh fruit jiIce or haberdasher details in cool silk with silk chiffon. 

There's nothing dated expensive, but equally of- heavier than a tee shirt, flower petals have been used 
about Fred Astaire, Cole fective, collection for Marjer Some have the little surprise for dye — strawberry, 
Porter, Katherine Hepburn, Parts, are light, easy, cool, of lace inserts, 	 apricot, lilac, rose petal, dill, Cyd Charisse or Vionnet. 	contemporary and never 	The dresses are lean with delphinium. 

When such personalities boring, 	 lots of movement around the 
are "revived" what is Everything is planned for knees. Some skirts have 	There is an enormous 
acknowledged is the un- dressing In one or two parts, fluttery Pierrot hemlines, amount of white, used solid 
changing rightness of true never In complicated 	The shoulders look wider in demure dresses and 
style. 	 layerings. 	 in a very light, soft way. against color - white Linen 

This spring, Giorgio 	The new geometry of color Sleeves are puffed out with or glove leather jackets, 
Sant'Angelo revives the is wonderful on the body tabs of grograin ribbon white chiffon in short full 
Fred Astaire pants and the when it is worked out subtly underneath instead of skirts over white, beaded 
Katherine Hepburn dress — and in lines that touch at the padding, 	 body suits. 

Hair Tips For Spring Travelers 
A head of hair that's clean Hedkens own protein increased volume. Or you departure time. If your hair 

and shiny looks better and is molecule, it also works to can even curl it for a corn- is cut a bit too short or the 
easier to manage than hair help control dry scalp — pletely different look, 	style changed slightly, you 
that's overdue for a sham- which is one problem you 	 can learn to handle it before 
p00. So plan to make time in don't want to worry about 	A Hedkcn Perm is also a 

you go away rather than 
your travel schedule for when you travel, 	 good solution. After YOU trying to cope while you 
regular hair washing. 	 shampoo, you can just let travel. 

You'll also need an easy- your penned hair dry 
Choose a no-nonsense to-manage style. No one naturally. Or you can gently 	You can see that the key to product that will do a wants to spend any trip, blow it dry while you fluff it having hair that travels well 

shampoo's job — getting the business or pleasure, styling with your fingers. Either is really as easy as one, two, 
hair and scalp clean, her hair. Especially if you way, your hair care time is 

travel a lot, you should find a down to a minimum. 	three, and as professional 
Redkens Amino Pon Con- hairdo that's not only ver- 	 cosmetologists at "Jam-Up 
centrate Shampoo is a good satile but that takes very 	Whatever style you choose Hairstyles and Sportswears 
choice. It will always leave little time and care, 	for traveling, you should we can help you choose a 
your hair shiny, soft and 	 have your hair trimmed style that's simple and 
manageable and It's gentle 	Try a 'Wash and Wear' before you leave to make it manageable. Keep your hair 
enough to use every time you style. If it's cut correctly, it as easy to manage as shiny clean with Redkens 
wash your hair. Because It will fall into place without' possible. It's a good idea to products that may be pur- 
contains 	a 	special much fuss. This kind of style schedule your hair cut for chased at Jam-Up. Bon 
ingredient, CCPCatlpeptlde, can also be blown dry for about a week before Voyage. 	 11'ants for twirv hrnsr f h,. ilci.i every 
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ESPRIT 
forthe 

- 	College Girl 

It doesn't take a Ph.D. to know that Its 
hard to find terrific fashions at a terrific price. 

At Jam-Up, you can find A + styles to 
match your style with fashions from Esprit 
of San Francisco. Among the Esprit line. 

7 	

up are: 
Sweet Baby Jane s Jasmine Teas 

' 	 Rose Hips • Cecily • Bombacha 
- 	 Plain Jane • Esprit's Chemise 
v In Good Hands 

I 

IP 1 
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50* French Avenue (Hwy. 17.9*), Sanford, FL 
(Aaops from the Police Station) 804*$4171I? 'I..'... 

r j ,THEY'RE THE 
SONG OF LOVE. 

f 
Tellher you care with these 

14K yellow gold lovebird 
earrings, and our matching 

pendant, with diamonds. 
Lovebirds, designed by 

Jewelmont ... truly a gift of 
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Plane Crash Kills U.S. Boxing Team 
WARSAW, Poland (UPI) - A Polish 	 at Warsaw's domestic airport, which was fragments of the tail and wings but that's 

jetliner carrying 87 people including a 24- 	1 8 Die In Crash closer than Okecie. Precautions for an all." 	
i. member American boxing team crashed 	 emergency landing had been readied at 	Airport sources said the jet's "black 	Airline Names Team Members on approach to Warsaw airport today, 	 the domestic airport. 	 box" flight recorder had been found in 

exploding "in smithereens" as it plunged 	ANKARA, Turkey UN; - A U.S. Air 	Warsaw's Okecie International airport 	the disaster area and that the iden- 	
NEW YORK (UPI) - The following mem 	Carlisle. Pa. into grounds of a 19th Century fortress. 	Force C-130 transport plane crashed and is 20 miles from Warsaw itself. 	tification of the bodies had begun. 	bers of a U.S. basing team were confirmed by 	1. Wesson, Ray, team physician; Biloxi, 

Officials said all aboard were killed, 	burned near Adana in southern Turkey 	Witnesses said the plane fell 2 miles 	The plane, a Soviet-made llyushun-62 	the U.S. Amateur Athletic Union and Poland's Miss. 

	

today, killing all 18 Americans aboard, short of the runway and into the grounds 	is a four-jet, long-range airliner that 	LOT Airlines as being aboard the plane t 	S. Wesson. Dolores. his wife, team nurse 
crashed in Warsaw, Poland, today and were 	. Rodriguez. David, San Diego The Soviet-made 11,62 jetliner with 77 	U.S. officials said. 	 of the 19th century Warsaw Citadel 	carry up to 168 passengers. It was 	presumed dead. 10. Yfl9, Lonnie. Philadelphia passengers and 10 crew suddenly 	

The U.S. Consulate said six crew where 25-foot earthen walls surround a 	designed to fly at ranges equivalent to 	I Bland. Joseph, team manager; High 	11. Pimental, George, New York dropped from an altitude of 300 feet as it 	members and 12 passengers, all fortress. 	 New York-Moscow - about 4,800 miles. 	Point, N C. pharmacist. 	 12. Stewart, Jerome, U.S. Navy, Norfolk. Va 
neared Okecie International Airport on a 	Americans, died in the crash of the giant 	The crash site was obscured by the 	LOT Polish airlines said the flight left 	2. Smacqel, Steve, assistant manager, in- 	1 3. Steeples, Lemuel, St. Louis 

terpreter; Boca Raton, Fla., previous 	14. Palomino, Paul, Los Angeles; brother of flight froln New York. 	 Hercules turobrop plane that was ap- walls and fire trucks swarmed around 	Kennedy airport in New York at 10 p.m. 	flelleville. N.J. 	 former world champion Carlos Palomino 
The Polish boxing association said that 	preaching lncirklik Air Base to land. 	the site. 	 EST Thursday after a three-hour delay 	3. Johnson, Tom "Sarge", national coach; 	IS. Robinson. R. "Chuck". Seattle 

among the passengers was a 24-member 	 A Polish boxing official who was 	on the non-stop flight to Warsaw. The 	Indianapolis; Asst. Coach 1575 U.S. team at 	t. Payton, Byron, Troup, Texas 
Montreal, gave clinics an Third World coun• 	I?. McCoy. Andrea, Bedford, Mass. U.S. amateur boxing team, including 16 	In today's crash, some witnesses said 	waiting to greet the U.S. boxing team 	airline originally said the flight stopped 	tries for State Department. 	 ii. Harris, Walter, San Francisco 

boxers, who were to have taken part in the Soviet-made 1662 jet exploded on 	said he had sent message of "deep 	in Montreal, but later said it was a direct 	4. Robles, Junior, assistant coach; San 	It. Chavez, Elliott, Fort Bragg, N.C. 

matches against the Polish national team impact. 	 sorrow" to American boxing officials, 	flight from New York to Warsaw. 	Diego. 	 20. Anderson, Kelvin, Hartford, Conn. 
S Radison. John. refereeudge; St. Louis. 	21. Lindsey, Byron, San Diego in Katowice and Krakow. 	 Airport sources said the jet reported 	"The plane crashed into the ground, 	The last reported air disaster at 	6 Callahan, Cot Bernard. referee-judge; 	22. Clayton, Tyrone, Philadelphia 

It was the worst foreign air disaster engine trouble and the pilot had radioed not the buildings," the official said. "It Warsaw airport occurred 26 years ago 
ever involving U.S. athletes. 	that he would try an emergency landing was in smithereens. There were some when 80 passengers were killed.  
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Lake Mary Refuses 
Lakeview Drive, Longwood, died meet those standards, he went back to 
Thursday afternoon at Florida school and completed all the 

- 	 Hospital-Altamonte of a heart attack. necessary courses and training. Ti Back Liquor Bill 

	

Sweat retired in 1966 after 20 years 	During his years with the police 
service with the Seaboard Coastline department he counseled young 

Railroad, where he had been a section people to hold fast to their dreams, : 
foreman, and then went on to realize pointing to his own experience of 	 By DONNA ESTES 	 (till)' SO him)' liquor establishments and found earlier, the 21 deficiencies he noted 
his life ambition of being a police realizing his ambition in police work. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 thus will regulate their creation itself, this week are new ones. 

t ' 	 ---:- 	 officer. He had been in poor health for lie said a good police officer had to 	The move to limit the number of new 	"It's much ado about nothing," said 	Kulbes said he strongly warned 
some years. 	 like public service, be dedicated to 	liquor licenses for bars and nightclubs in 	Councilman Hurt Perinchief, adding Bennett not to proceed with any new 

After his retirement from the law enforcement and be willing to Seminole County in 1981 hit its first snag 	after he had voted against the resolution, construction until all deficiencies are - 
railroad, Sweat joined the Longwood 	 Thursday night, 	 however, "My daddy just flip-flopped in corrected, as required by the code. work hard. .: 	 police reserve, became a radio 	 The Lake Mary City Council in special 	his grave." 	 Mayor Walter Sorenson reminded the 

- 	 dispatcher with the department, and a 	A native of Tyler, Fla., Sweat had 	session refused to support the plan. 	In other business, City Manager Phil board it will have to make a decision 
part-time officer. lie was named been a resident of Longwood for 23 	rejecting unanimously a resolution 	Kulbes said he is arranging for repair of when the building permit expires on - 	 police chief in 1969 by then-Mayor years. He is survived by his wife, 	proposed by the Seminole County League 	time city's front end loader at a cost of whether to issue a new permit. lie said Kenneth Brown, 	 Eloise, three sons, William C. of Ohio, 	: of Civic Associations to restrict the 

\ 	 Sweat said at the time that when the Roy of Longwood and Ray of Tampa; 	numbers of licenses to be available in 	
1ibout $4,000. lie said he has hired a Bennett is threatening to sue the city if he 

- 	
rader operator for the city's street is not allowed to continue building and 

police chief's position became vacant two daughters, Diane Richardson of 	Seminole County as  result of this year's g  
he asked Brown for a chance to head Covington, La., and Glenda Stanley of 	census. 	

department. Kulbes reported that for- adjacent property owners are 
threatening to sue if the city issues a new muer-Councilman Lillian Griffin has the department and Brown granted Longwood, 14 grandchildren, and 	The league submitted legislation to the agreed to lend the city heavy equipment Permit. 

his request. Sweat was chief until three sisters, Nina Spicer, Gloria 	Seminole County Legislative delegation 	for road work if the city gets in a bind 	Sorenson said that two new stop signs 

/I 1973, when he retired because of ill Gainey and Ruby McRannie, all of 	calling for the population ratio for liquor 	while its equipment is being repaired. 	were installed on First Street in the past 
rn health. 	 Jacksonville. 	 licenses to be increased from 1 per 2,500 	 week, replacing signs removed by 

	

Although he had been a police of- 	Baldwin Funeral Home of 	residents to I per 4,000 residents. 	Kulbes also told councilmen he has someone. He said the latest sign Is REITZPIJ SWEAT 	ficer before the state passed laws Altamonte Springs is in charge of 	Larry Cole, president of the league, issued a new list of 21 construction resting In a clump of concrete and while ...retired In 1973 	requiring college training and cer- arrangements. - DONNA ESTES. 	told legislators it is estimated 40 new deficiencies in the house being built by it was taken down, it has not been taken 
licenses will become available In Terry Bennett on Pine Circle Drive. The away from its site. 
Seminole by mid-1981. There are fears council lust week told Bennett he has 	Perinchief said Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
that the rash of new licenses would en- until his building permit expires to bring Eftonhead should file a formal complaint President To Announce courage proliferation of nude en- the house into compliance with the city with the police department against those 
tertainment establishments in the code. 	 motorists who, they say, have been 
county. 	 Bennett has 47 more (lays before the threatening them. Perinchief said the 

Councilman Gene McDonald, moving permit expires. The council had been incidents reported by the Eltonheads of 
for rejection of the resolution, said he considering condemning the house. motorists trying to run them down in the 

	

could see no reason for the proposed 	Kulbes said while Bennett has cleared up street would constitute felony assault, a Anti-Inflation plan Today 	_ 

	

legislation, that the public will support 	most of the 17 deficiences in construction serious offense. 

__ 	- 	 Ruling Monday WASHINGTON (UP!) - President deficit, 	 Increased revenues. 	 - 
Carter today proposes an anti-inflation 	Democratic congressional leaders, 	The fee would require oil companies to 

 

	

strategy centered around a balanced 1981 who worked closely with the White pay between $4 and $4.40 on each barrel 	 . 
I 

	

billion-dollar spending cuts and new billion In cuts during talks with the ditional IOcentaagallonatthegaspump. 	______ 

	

federal budget. His program will Include House, said they have agreed to $17 of Imported oil and would mean an ad- 	 On Kelly Tapes ______ 	

. 
revenue schemes that may cost motor- president's economic advisers. 	 Carter also was leaning toward tax U.S. District Judge William H. Bryant 

is expected to rule Monday in Ists another 10 cents a gallon at the gas 	Carter met for two hours Thursday increases on alcohol and tobacco and 	
( 

nouncement at a 4:30 p.m. EST been able to pledge to the president ... 	A tots! o( E.7 billion in state revenue 	 . 	 ., .. 
	 congressman to see the videotapes which 

Washington, D.C., on a request from pumps. 	 night with Democratic leaders, after changes involving interest and dlvi. 	e... 
Carter, who chose to make the an- which Rep. Jim Wright said: "We have dends. 	 ___________ 

	

____________ 	
attorneys for U.S. Rep. Richard Kelly, It- 

	

________ 	 New Port Richey, to allow the 
ceremony In the East Boom, decided on this Congress will give him a balanced sharing funds was certain to be 
balancing the federal budget as the budget." 	 eliminated, 	 - 	('_ 	 allegedly show him stuffing into his 

The speech, Intentionally arranged for Byrd said success depends on the chopping block. 	 undercover agents as part of the Abscam 
release after the New York stock "necessity of the American people to see 	Carter was expected to clamp down on probe. 

	

,, 	
' 

showpiece of his efforts to stem inflation, 	Senate Democratic Leader Robert 	Saturday mall delivery also was on the 	 pockets $25,000 given to him by FBI 

marketacloae,willbefollowedupbya9 thatlfwearegolngtosucceedinthefight the use of credit cards to dampen con- A battery of five attorneys represen- 
p.m. EST nationally televised news against inflation, its going to be sumer spending. 	 '- 	 . 	 ting Kelly is also asking the court to limit 
conference, 	 something that is painful, something that 	Officials said the president has ruled 	 ' 	 a grand jury subpoena ordering him to 

	

The Cabinet was to be briefed on the we all must sacrifice a little in ... nobody out one option, which would have 	 turn over appointment books, travel 
policy at 2:30 p.m. 	 can expect to escape." 	 suspended the use of credit cards for 90 	 records and telephone logs from Jan. 1, 

Carter is the first president in a decade 	Sen. Robert Packwood of Oregon, one days. That approach was viewed as too 	 1. 	 . 	 1979, to the present and all correspon- 
to propose eliminating the budget gap. In of a group of Republicans who met with harsh, they said. 	 dence and files relating to several per- 
1970, Richard Nixon offered a plan with a Carter, said the president indicated he 	Packwood said Carter did not discuss 	 _ 	" ".. 	 ions Implicated in the FBI probe of 

	

11,3 When surplus for 1971, a fiscal year would impose an oil Import fee, which defense cuts but gave an Impression 	 political corruption. 
that eventually ended with a $Z13 billion would generate $7 billion to $10 billion In "defense is close to uncuttable." 	 Kelly contends he accepted the money 

.."  

as part of his own investigation into 
"shady characters," He returned the Carter Package May Be Shocking '

money to the FBI the day after the probe 
became public, except for $174 he said he 
used for lunches because he thought he 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — President his balancedbudget goal. 	 —Outside the budget, Carter may ask 	 was being watched. 
Carter's revamped anti-inflation 	Here Is how the program Is shaping up, the Federal Reserve Board to Impose  

package, tobe unveiled today, will bean- according to government officials, selective controls on the use of credit 
diored by a variety of budget cuts - Capitol Hill lawmakers and administra- cards. Personal loan restrictions may , 
probably $15 billion to $17 billion worth — lion sources: 	 also be included, although limits on loans 
coupled with some fresh revenue-ralaing 	—Carter will seek cuts in the fiscal 1981 for automobiles and home-buying have . 	

. 	 1NNN 	Action Reports  
Today 

.................IA measures 	 . 	 budget, which takes effect Oct. 1, In the been discarded because those two areas  

	

Around The Clock ..............4A 	' -  Sources said there could be some 	neighborhood of $15 billion to $17 billion. are already depressed. 	 Bridge .........................  8A shocks, d.ilgned to drive down inflation 	—The remainder of the balancing act 	
. 	 Classified Ads ................8-9* from January's 1$ percent annual rate. would be made up with new revenues 	Some of the major items earmarked 	 Comes ........................6A 

	

Some of  Carter's ideas may be too generated from an oil import fee — a for the  budget chopping block are: 	 Herald Photo by Tom  Vincent 	
Crossword 

..................... 
6* controversial for an election-year controversial plan — and a proposal to revenuesharing funds for states, $1.7 CRIME STOPPER'S NOTEBOOK' 	 Dear Abby .....................7A Congress to stomach Others already 	withhold estimated taxes from interest billion; $2 billion worth of fitderal Jobs 	 Deaths......................... IA 
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